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GEOLOGY AND SOILS OF LAS POSADAS STATE FOREST 

Las Posadas State Forest is located in the hills about four miles north and 
three miles east of St. Helena in Napa County. The area is drained by the upper 
tributaries of Moore Creek. This creek is a perennial stream although during 
th0 summer months the flow is small. 

In the vicinity of the 4-H Club camp Moore Creek forms a distinct boundary 
between different geological formations. West of the Creek the entire area with
in the Forest is composed of Sonoma volcanics. 

The rocks out of which Howell Mt. is carved belong to a series of volcanic 
flows, tuffs and interbedded sediments covering an area of about 350 square miles 
in the general vicinity. This series of flows, breccias and tuffs is the result 
of volcanic activity during the Pliocene era, some 2 to 4 million years ago. 
Apparently fissures and vents were opened up in the rocks which underlie these 
volcanics and masses of lava flowed from them quietiy, something like thick 
molasses. Occasionally however these volcanos exploded and threw chunks of lava 
and pieces of the underlying rock into the air. This material, upon falling to 
the earth formed the tuff and breccias which as it cooled created what is now 
called the Sonoma volcanics. The tuffs are fine grained volcanic ash and the 
breccias are coarse grained rocks containing fragments of various kinds which 
probably were not heated to a molten stage at 'che time of their expulsion. The 
Sonoma formation contains a mixture of both the tuffs and breccias. 

When this type of material is exposed to weathering in a climate such as 
that now found in the Posadas Forest area ·· that is, with a two season climate 
(distinctly wet and dry periods), a rainfall of 30 to 40 inches per year and 
moderate temperatures - the soils which are formed are known as the Butte Series. 
This is the soil which may be found along the road from the entrance to the Forest 
to the 4-H Club camp and makes up a large part of the soils found in the Forest. 
This is a light brownish-gray, friable stony loam, which is slightly acid in 
reaction (pH 5.5 to 6.0). It is a primary, or residual soil, having been formed 
in place through the weathering of the underlying rocks. The soil contains many 
angular, rock fragments which, together with the steep slopes on which it is 
found, make it of little agricultural value. Butte soils support a fair to 
heavy stand of timber consisting of fir, yellow pine, Digger pine, and oaks, as 
well as brush of the chaparral types. A rainfall of 40 inches a year is just 
about the lower 1 imi t of that necessary to produce commercial timber. .f.. typical 
profile of Butte stony loam in Las Posadas Forest is as follows: 

I. Soil Profile (Butte stony loam): 
0 - 7" Light gray, friable, granular to gritty stony loam. (In virgin 
areas J such as those in the Las Posadas Forest, the surface is generally 
covered with a 1- or 2-inch layer of leaf mold, and forest litter, which 
darkens the immediate surface,) Slight acid reaction (pH 5.5- 6.0). 
7 - 20" Light brownish-gray stony loam that contains considerable 
partially disintegrated rock fragments. Slightly more acid at the 
surface; friable. 
20"+ Light colored, rhyolitic tuff rw·l breccia, often fractured to 
several feet. 

II. Range in characteristics: Soils may vary i.n depth to bedrock over short 
distances. Steeper areas often have rock outcrop. 

III. Topography: Rolling to steep. 
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IV. Drainage: Surface runoff generally rapid; erosion severe on cleared 
areas; internal drainage moderate. 

V. Vegetation: Varies from timber, in wetter and cooler areas, to chaparral 
in the dryer and warmer area. 

In the vicinity of the camp site, on the east side of Moore Creek, there is 
a narrow band of sedimentary rock. This is a yellowish fine grained sandstone. 
This sedimentary or secondary rock is composed of material that was at one time 
soil but has since been subjected to preBsure and probably some heating and was 
compre~sed into a hard rock. It is now exposed and again weathering into a soil. 
Under the climatic conditions found in the Las Posadas area, there would be formed 
a soil similar to that of the Hugo Series. The area of sedimentary rock in the 
Las Posadas is small and identification is somewhat uncertain. 

Hugo soils are grayish-brown, or dull grayish-brown, with a slight yellowish 
cast. They are derived from the weathering in place of secondary rocks, such as 
sandstone or shale. These soils are slightly to moderately acid in reaction, and 
are found in regions of moderate to high rainfall (30 to 60 inches). A typical 
profile description of Hugo soil is as follows: 

I. Soil profile (Hugo clay loam): 
0 - S" Grayish-brown clay loam, which is granular or softly cloddy. 
The reaction is slightly acid. The immediate surface is usually some
what darker due to a thin layer of litter or humus. This surface horizon 
grades gradually at 
8 - 26" into a lighter-colored somewhat more yellow clay loam containing 
a few rock fragments. This layer is usually more compact and cloddy 
than the surface. 
26 - 40" the soil becomes still lighter-colored, and grades gradually 
into disintegrated sandstone bedrock. 

II. Range in characteristics: In this area, the steep slopes tend to erode 
and k~ep the soil from developing a deep profile. 

III. Topography: Rolling to stc:ep. 

IV. Drainage: Surrace runoff is rapid; internal drainage moderate to good. 

V. Vegetation: In this area, virgin soils of the Hugo series produc,o; a fair 
stand of timber, including yellow pine, oaks, chaparral and grass. 

On the relatively flat are&, on which the running track and baseball diamond 
are located, the soils are heavy-textured, dark-colored, shallow, and stony. 
These soils are derived from the weathering in place of serpentine, or serpentin
ized, rocks and belong in the Montara Series. 

Serpentine or serpentinized rocks, as found in the Coast Range hills and 
mountains of California, occupy the contact zone between sedimentary rocks and 
basalts. They are greenish in color, and have a slick soapy feel. They are somc
tlmes called gr."enstonc. These rocks hav~ been altered by th'' pressure and heat 
which changed the sediments into sandstone. 

Montara soils, which are normally found in areas of 15 to 35 inches of rain
fall, are slightly acid to neutral in reaction. A typical profile description 
of Montarasoil is as follows: 



I. Soil Profile (Montara stony clay loam): 
0 - 6" Dark Grayish .. brown, sticky clay loam with many rock fragments, 
and exposed serpentine bedrock. 
6 - 15" Dark Grayish-brown clay, or heavy clay loam, with many rock 
fragments. 
15"+ Greenish, slick, unweathered or slightly weathered serpentine rock. 

II. Range in characteristics: There may be considerable range in the amount 
of broken rock in the profile, and in many areas the soil is not as 
deep as described above. 

III. Topography: In this forest, Montara soils are found on relatively flat 
but irregular areas. 

IV. Drainage: In this area, surface runoff is sluggish; subsoil drainage 
poor. Seepage areas are found in places. 

V. Vegetation: Short grass; very seldom trees or dense brush. Montara 
soils are usually infertile, and poorly adapted to any kind of crops. 

South of the Montara soils area and southeast of the swimming pool is a 
rounded, grass covered, hill composed of light reddish-brown or yellowish-red 
soils of the Auburn Series. Underlying this soil is a basic igneous rock from 
which the soil is derived by weathering. This rock is part of the lava flow which 
was pushed up through the vents or cracks in the base material during the time 
that this general area was experiencing volcanic activity. These lava flows 
were however not thrown into the air as wan the material previously referred to 
as forming the tuffs and breccias. The fine grained texture of these basalts is 
due to the rapidity with which the material cooled. The igneous rocks which 
cooled most rapidly formed volcanic glass or obsidian which may possibly be found 
in the for~st area. This is the material from which the Indians who lived in 
this vicinity made their arrow heads. 

Auburn soils are derived from the weathering in place of basic igneous rocks 
such as amphibolite, schists, and diabase. They are usually shallow, and fre
quently contain a considerable amount of rock fragments. Rock outcrop may also 
be frequent. This soil is associated with, and closely resembles, the soils of 
the Aiken series which it differs in being less red in color, shallower, and less 
acid in reaction. Auburn soils are found in areao where th8 rainfall is normally 
15 to 35 inches, This soil supports a cover of grass, grass-oak, or brush. A 
typical description of the Auburn soil is as follows: 

I. Soi1 Profile (Auburn stony clay loam): 
0 - 7" Light reddish-brown clay loam containing rock fragments, granu
lar structure, friable <~hen moist, hard when dry. Slightly acid in 
reaction. 
7 ·· 14" Reddish-brown clay loam, slightly compact, little change in 
color; more rock fragments. 
14 - 17" Brown, moderately compact, clay or heavy clay loam. Sticky 
and plastic when wet. 
17"+ Fractured and partially decomposed basic igneous, and metamorphosed 
basic igneous rock. 

II. Range in characteristics: Rather wide variation in depth to rock; rock 
outcrop occurs fruguently, especially in very shallow types. 
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III. Drainage: Surface runoff rapid; subsoil drainage usually good. 

IV. Vegetation: In this Forest, the native cover ranges from grass··Oak to 
brush and small shrubs. 

In portions of the Las Posadas Forest area the soils of the Konokti series 
are found. These soils are derived from basic igneous rocks, such as andesites, 
rhyolites, and andesitic tuff. These soils are reddish-brown, and appear in 
roadcuts as being more pronounced brown than those of the Auburn series, and 
distinctly different from those of the Butte series. In this area, the Konokti 
soils are shallow and there are many rock fragments near the surface. There is 
very little difference between this soil and the shallow types of Auburn. 

I. Soil Profile (Konokti stony clay loam) 
0 - 5' Reddish-brown clay lo~~ containing many rock fragments; granular 
structures porous and friable. 
5 - 10" Slightly redder in color, but otherwise similar to the surface. 
There is no noticeable change in texture. 
10"+ Many rock fragments, and disintegrating bedrock; porous. 

II. Range in characteristics: These soils range in depth from 10 to 30 
inches. The shallow types of Konokti, in this area, differ only slightly 
(mainly color) from the shallow types of Auburn. 

III. Drainage: Good to excessive in both surface and subsoil. 

IV. Vegcotation: Mogt of the Konokti soils support a mor:= dense growth of 
trees and less grass than the Auburn. 
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ROCKS OF THE HO\.Jf.LL MT. AREA 

SONOMA VOLCANICS Pl:Locene 

This group of rocks is named from the Sonoma Mountain. These volcanic r ocks 
are composed of a complex series of lava flows aGd tuff beds that are in certain 
areas interbedded with sandstone and conglomerate . 

The lava flows make up ap,roximately 60% of the tot al. These flows are 
largely andcsitic, but are very close to basalt in composition . The lava flow8 
show great variation in form and structure over very short distances . Changing 
in thickness from a few feet to several hundred, and in textur e f rom dense and 
fine -grained to vesicular and agglomeratic . 

The Sonoma Volcanic::> occupy today five separate areas that total o·1er 350 
square miles in area, but it is probable that originally they formed one continu 
ous series of surface flows poured out onto an ol der e r oded surface that cut the 
underlying fo l ded Franciscan Group rocks . 

The most common variety of andesite is a porphyry which when fresh, is a 
dense, massive, dark-gray t o black rock with conspicuous phenocr ysts of light and 
dark colored minerals. Often these phenocryts as set in a f i ne, glassy groundmas~ 
which often shows flow structure. 

A dense, light brownish to reddish-gray laminated basalt is common near the 
middle of sequence . Between many of the lava flows ar e beds of tuff consisting 
of fine to coarse-grained brownish fragme nts of volcanic ash and lava. Some of 
the la,·as show vesicul ar layers between the dense portions. 

The St . He lena Rhyolite member of the Sonoma Volcanic.3 occurs near the top 
of the sequence . These rhyolites are of tore~ kinds: 

l. The most common is a bluish -gray, coars v· textured, porphyry s howing we ll 
defined banding and f.low structure. 

2. A creamy -white, dense, vitreous rock in which the cr ystals are invisib1e 
to the unaided ey~ . 

3. Pitchstone and Obsidian in flows and as pumice . 

All of these volcanic r ocks are involved in the foldinc that produced the 
Napa valley . Near the camp they are nearly flat lying and are resting on the 
upturned edges of much olde r r ocks (Franciscan Group) . Since thei r fblding and 
uplift they have been deeply eroded so that only patches remain . At t he camp 
the e r osion of Moor e Creek ha s cut through to the older bedrock . 

FRANCI SCAN GROUP Juras s i c ? 

This group is widespread throughout the Coas t Ranges and is the underlying 
bedrock in the Howell Mt. area. The group is lar ge ly sandstone wi t h some shale, 
l imeston~, chert, togcth~r with metamorphic r ocks, such as a ctinolite and glauco 
phane schists . Contemporaneous with the sandstones and shales a re volcanic r ocks 
(basalt). The r e a r e a lso intrusive sills of coar se-gra i ned, dark colored igneous 
r ocks such a~ gabbro, pyroxenite , and pe ridotite. These dark colored rocks ar e 
oft':'!n al t e r ed to serpe ntine and are a ssociate<! with the above mentioned metamor ·
phi r rocks. 

Th0 sandstones whe n fresh are dark s ray with a greenish tint. They are hard, 
der se , medium t o coarse·-grained which on weathering become a ye llowish brown . 

• 
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Agglomerate (or breccia): rocks formed of ~inde~s, bombs or blocks thrown out by 
volcanic explosions. Called br<xcia if the fragments are angular nnd 
agglomerate if somewhat rounded. 

Andesite: a lava, fine grains) ranging in color from i-rhite to black in some cas~~;,, 

da:.:-~'i: grct~,r to r;re2ni.~ 1'"l. r;ray. Jc ~l:':ila::-- to Rh:.;c..lite exc2pt it contains 
no quart~ and -::,~y~ f-~ -~.c spn.r i_s rlariocl.s..se. Fln;r structures are common . 
Named after the And03 Mts. 

Basalt: a lava, fine grained, med iurn··gray to black and dark brown. The world's 
most abundant lava. 

Conglomerate: Cemented gravel. Rounc,en. stream pebbles cemented togcothcr. 

Dike: a rock, usually igneous, that intrud~G and cuts across other rocks. The 
word means "wall" and slnc0 the molt"n rock follo•ds cracks in the 
eurth' s crust the gradual removal 01' the surrounding rocks by erosion 
often leaves the dike stand -i.ng as a '\;all' 1 

_ 

Extrusive: Igneous or molten rocks that have been co•Jled at the· surface of the 
earth. 

Gabbro: a dark colored, coarse-grained rock; intrusive rock, a dark form of granlt· 

Granite: a light -colored, coarsc- -grained intrusive igneous rock. ''salt & pepper" 

Groundmass: The body of an igneous rock into which larger crystals are imbedded. 

Igneous: rocks congealed from molten material 

Intrusive: Igneous rocks that have cooled below the earth's surface. 

Lava: Molten rock that has cooled at the surface. Usually in flows. Often 
with vesicles. 

Metamorphic: A class of rocks that have undergone great change due to heat or 
pressure or both. 

Peridotit.o: Granular igneous rock composed almost entirely of dark colored f~rro
magnesium minerals and without feldspar or quartz. If the mineral 
oli,rine is a major constituent it would be called Peridotite, if 
pyroxine is the major minere1l it would be called Pyroxenite. 

Phenocryst: The large mineral crystals imbedded in the groundmass of a Porphyry. 

Porphyry: A rock with a groundmass that is finor than the phenocrysts imbedd~d in 
the groundmas s . 

Pitchstone - Obsidian: Volcanic glass; rapidly cooled lavas with a glassy luster 
and without visible grains. ''hen the? luster is less glassy and tends 
to be dull it is called Pitchstone . 

Pumice: Obsidian froth. Light-gray to white in color and abundant tiny bubbles 
' arc characteristic. The bubbles are so numerous that pumice will float 

on water. Pumice is common as the fragments in Tuffs and Brcccias. It 
also may form distinct flows, or more commonly, it caps flows of obsidian 
or rhyolite, and grades downward into unfrothed lava beneath. 
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Rhyolite: Fine-grained, light-colored lava, generally peppered with phenocrysts 
of quartz and feldspar (orthoclase). Generally white or light shades 
of yellow, brown, or red. Often flow banded. 

Scoria: The dark lava (basalt) froth. Similar to pumice except for color. 

Serpentine: Peridotites that contain ti"~e mineral olivine are easily altered to a 
mixture of greenish colored hydrous minerals (contain water). Since 
serpentine is composed of mir,era ls that are secondary (al tercd) to the 
original igneous it is often classed as a metamorphic rock. Serpen-· 
tine forms sills, dikes and lenses. Usually dark green to light green 
with greasy feel. 

Sill: an igneous intrusion which slides between layers of other rocks and hardens. 

Tuff: (Volcanic Tuff) is a fine-grai~"d deposit composed of fragments of obsidian 
(often in the form of pumice) broken chunks of lava, ash and anything 
thrown out by a volcanic er•1ption. 

Vesicular: air and gas bubbles in lava. Usually found near the top of lava flo·.rs. 
Coarse bubbles compared to pumice. Hill not float on water. 

Volcanic Ash: Dust from a volcanic eru;:.tion that settles and forms fine-grained 
deposits. Similar to Tuff but has not chunks of rock or pumice, all 
fine material. 

• 
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INDIANS OF THE HO\-JELL MT. AREA 

This material is abstracteC ~rom a study made by Harold E. Driver at the 
Indian Reservation near Geyserville in 1932, where he got as much information as 
possible from three mature Wappo Indians >tho knew something of early day life, 
habits and customs of their people. Theee wer·e John Tripo, Mary Eli and her son 
Gecrge Fish. Both Tripo and Eli lived in grass houses in the aboriginal commun 
ity of Unutsawaholma noma (Toyon -berry-grove Town) on the Russian River north of 
Healdsburg. 

The Wappo tribe apparently occupied a small territory directly north of San 
Francisco Bay about 50 niles long and 20 miles wide with a center about half way 
between the mouth of the Napa River end Clear Lake . They were closely allied in 
customs e.nd habits to the Pomo tribes \·thich occupied lands 't~est to the coast and 
in the vicinity of Clear Lake . The land is mostly hilly or mountainous, but there 
are several fertile valleys in \·thich most of the I ndians lived .* 

Cultural Status . The aboriginal culture of the Wappo Indians was one of t he 
simplest in North America or, for that matter, in the world. They were wtthout 
writing, metals, agriculture, pottery, or domestic animals, even dogs . To us, 
their life was one of colorless simplicity . The chief food was the acorn, eaten 
as a rule in the form of mush . Small game undoubtedly furnished more of the diet 
than large game, although deer meat was an important food . These people did not 
hesitate to eat rats, mice, grasshoppers, snails, and such undelectables. 

Houses were mostly of grass thatch and could be constructed in a day or two. 
Dress was at the minimum, from stark nu~lty for the man to a short double apron 
for the woman. Only in cold weather did the Wappo attempt to cover most of his 
body with a skin or a woven tule ~ape. Basketry was the only art of any note , and 
in this the Wappo excelled . Their baskets, in variety of shape, size, weave , and 
decoration and in quality of vtorh1anship, are comparable to those of the neighbor 
ing Porno, who are sometimes sai~ ~o have made the finest basketry in the world. 

In social organization; the Wappo were without clans, real chiefs, or definite 
tribal unity . The small social unit was the bilateral group of kin, and the lar g
er one was the whole town or village community, numbering at most t'm or three 
hundred but usually about one hundred persons . As a rule, these small communit i es 
were more friendly among themselves than they were with the Porno, but there was no 
centralized authority binding them together, and whatever unity they possessed was 
felt rather than actually achieved. 

Another indication of the l ow cultural status of the Wappo was the lack of 
any far - reaching division of labor. All men except 11physicians 11 did some hunting 
and fishing, and all women gathered vegetable foods . Arrowhead makers and clam
shell -bead makers werP. the only tradesmen g1v1ng ru.ost of their time to their 
special tasks. Even the so-called chiefs hunted and fished with the rest of the 
men. 

~!ithout writing, systematized knowledge was scant . The only records were 
bundles of sticks, which were mere mnemonic devices to mark the moons and the 
dates of events a few days in the future. They also used sticks to count their 

• cla~Ghell-bead ~oney, each stick standing for ten beads . Compared with other 
equally primitive groups, they perhaps excelled in counting, but their method was 
defin.:. t ely ;_nferior to that of the neighboring Porno. 

~The nrume Wappo is an Americanization 01 S~anish quapo meaning brave. 
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'Iowns and Ca.I!lps . They had permanent or ,.,inter towns and temporary summer 
camping places near the Russian River and other streams . They moved back to the 
waterproof grass houses when Hinter rains set in. Both winter and summer tovms 
were named for local characteristtcs as were other place names . Some of these 
which are of interest are : 

Perwanent Towns 
Kotico mot a - Black o~:.k Hill - 2 sweat houses 
Nets - tul - Milkweed Valley - 40 houses, 1 sweat house 
Pipo-holma - \·fnite Oak Grove - 40 houses , l sweat house 
Tsi'mitu-tso -noma- Humming bird place town - "Small town 11 

Oso 'yul:: -eju - Going- to -make-buckeye-mush creek - "Small town" 
HeU.a wa-hotsa -noma - Salmon-Sweat -House Town - at present s i te 

of ~1iddletown i n Lake County. 

Summer Camp Sites 
Holko-mote. - Pounding Basket Hill - l sweat house 
Hut-mitul - Coyote Valley 
Huya-hotsa - Sand. Sveat House 
Tcano -naynuk - Manzanita Bush 
Tsauso- tul - Hillov Valley 

Other Names 
IIela wo.-tul -· Crazy Dance Valley 
Kopa-me -no.n - Bullfrog Water Well 
Lelhumotuk - Rock Pile 
Metsa-mota - Arrow Mountain - now Fitch Mt. 
Mitico -opaus - Hazel Tree One 
Tcuya-mota - House Mountain 
Tiko -nusuk - Tree-lying-down 
Tso-eju - Redwood Creek 
Pipi - Quail 
Tsibidokdok - Robin 
Otukulu - Owl 

Food . Like other central California peoples, t he Wappo depended more on 
vegetable than on animal food. The acorn, perhaps the most importan t single f ood 
source, was supplemented by various grass seeds, roots , and nuts . The deer was 
the chi ef game animal although small game such as rabbits, squirrels, rats, birds, 
and grasshoppers probably provided more food the year round than did the deer . 
Fish were regularly caught, but were apparent l y a l ess important food than land 
animals or plants, and certainly constituted a smaller part of the diet than they 
did among the Porno around Clear Lake . Sea food was eaten only occasionally when 
t:.·ips '"ere made to the coast . 

Smal l animals and fish were caught by hand or killed Hith sticks ; soreetimes 
'iar.1s and. wicker fish traps were used and on land, brush fences, hand nets and the 
bow and arrow were used . 

The following birds and animals were considered dangerous or sacred and wer e 
never eaten and :tarely killed . Feathers used if found on ground. . 

Buzzard 
Eagle 
Roo.d:;unner 
Crow 
Raven 
Hawl<:G 

Coyote 
Skunk 
Frogs 
Toad 
Lizard 
Sna2:es 
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Food Preparation. Meat \tas always roasted, never boiled; held over fire on 
sticlc, laid on coals or cooked in earth oven. Deer meat cut in strips, dried 
either in or outside house as we"e fish, and mussels; then stored in baskets inside 
house. Small animals eaten almost entirely, rabbits pounded·, bones, loose entrals, 
ears and all and roasted. Deer sometimes similarly prepared. Grasshoppers, cater
pillars, squirrels, rats, mice, 3.nd gophers picked up from field burned to obtain 
such small gane. Snails piclred from ground or water and roasted. 

Pl,ant Food 

Acorn, mel, many kinds: tan oak, tcetcic, best; black oak, katie, most 
plentiful; white oak, pip; post oak, mel; iron oak, picmela; live oak, hicic; un
identified orucs, tsokic, holmel. Method of gathering and preparing acorns like 
that of Maidu, except for following differences or additions: Both men and women 
carried acorns to village in burden baslcets. Kernels were dried in sun but also 
indoors on twined willow raclc suspended from roof ca. 7 ft. above floor. Motar 
basket, holko, pestle, tc'ola, and stone base, lelpa'ya, same as those of Porno, 
always used for grinding; woman sat \lith legs on top of hopper to hold it steady. 
Meal sifted through open-bowl basket with opemrork bottom designed for purpose, 
or through twined seedbeater, wanma; not tapped in winnowing basket. Leached in 
cold water. Boiled in large coiled baskets. Boiling stone cleaned \lith moss, not 
rinsed in extra basket of water, Patwin fashion. Mush or soup drunk from small 
basket or eaten with unworked mussel or clamshell not with fingers. Some persons 
perforated such shells, always wore them around their necks. Acorn bread like 
that of Patwin and 1-laidu, except "Indian baking powder," tso tsipe (dirt red), 
mixed with batter. Granary height of man, 4 or 5 ft. wide; built on stone base 
ca. 2 ft. high to keep out water; willow or hazel stick vertical warp, with small
er shoots twined in to sustain it, roof grass-thatched. Acorns with hulls on 
stored in granary; kernels and flour kept indoors in baskets. No underground stor
age. 

You will find at least two locations close to Las Posadas 4-H camp with pot 
holes in the rocks where the Indians ground acorns in this way. 

Pinole, wa'ate. Hade from ceeds gathered vith seedbeater and basket; seeds 
roasted, pounded, sifted, eaten dry with fingers. 

Bod"' and Dress 

Men went nude most of the time and vomen wore the usual double aprons, made 
ordinarily of buckskin. In winter both sexes sometimes wore capes of hide, 
feathers, or tule. Tattooing \-TUS rare. The ec.rs were pierced but not the nose. 
Body decorations consisted of woodpecker-scalp belts, shell beads, and paint. There 
vas no head covex·ing of any ldnd and the feet vere usually bare. The almost com
plete absence of tattooing among the Wappo sets them off from their neighbors. 

Woodpecker-scalp belts worn by chiefs and wealthy at public festivals. These 
• belts of woven vegetable fiber, not of skin with scalps glued on; reached around 

\mist once only; from 3 to 4 in. to 8 in. wide; red favorite color, very expensive. 

• Both sexes painted bodies for dances, men for war. Three colors: red earth, 
tsipe (red); black chttrcoal, ts'el; white earth, walalis. 

Both sexes wore clamshell beads, abalone shells, and a few magnesite cylinders 
around necks ..• J wrists. Abalone shells SOioetimes substituted for yellovhammer 
headband on forehead. 
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Houses 

Wappo houses were typical of the o.rea. The dvrelling house was of gro.ss thntc.:h 
on a framework of poles stuck in the ground and bent over to form a dome . The 
ground plan was usually elliptic~l . The earth - covered semisubterro.nenn house was 
used both as a men's sweat house ~nd for the ceremonial activities of both sexes. 
I n the summer camping season, pE~~le lived in simple brush structures and do.nced 
in a roofless circular brush enclosure . 

The grass house was oval, never L shaped or rectangular and sometimes as 
much as 40ft long . Each family had separate spo.ce with door, fire and smoke hol e . 
Beds were on ground vi th bunches of grass or roots for pillmr. 

The Hotsa was a combination swent -club and dance house. Was dug into ground 
about 2ft . with center pole and 5 side posts . Roof was brush and grass under 
dirt. Door faced south and one emergency exit north . Pit round o.nd about 35ft. 
in diameter . It had a flat cottonwood plank for foot -dr um. The men sveated in 
the sweat house once or twice a day - then plunged in creek . Women bathed in creek 
and rubbed \vi th angelica root. Used no tove l - the wind dried them. Never sweo.te(l 
in the sweat house even for illness but applied hot rocks to pain . 

\-lea pons 

The chief veapon wo.s the bow and ~rrow, used with the primcry arrow relense . 
Bows '\oTe1·e not made locally but obtained in trade from the north. The W.3.ppo also 
used the spear, the sling, and a rude club. A detachable harpoon was used only 
f or large fish. All weapons except the harpoon served both f or hunting and for 
warfare. 

The manzanita bow was best and most expensive, buckeye bov apparently next 
best . Both 4ft . long backed with sinews end said to shoot o.rrovs 200 yds . Bow
string of sine\-r. Arrows shaft of hazel or alder with fl i nt points made by o. fe,., 
professionals from flint from the St. Helena area chipped ,.,i th o.n antler flaker. 
Points were not poisoned but rubbed with ong~lico. for luck . 

A sling made of d iamond sho.p..:::d. buckskin l~ x 2 inches and cords about 3 ft . 
l ong. A hole or pocket in centcz· to hold stone. Loop in one cord around middle 
finger, knot in other cord held between thumb and index finger . This had o. range 
longer tho.n the bow and wns used for war o.nd hunting . A good slinger could hit o. 
fence post at 75 yds. using stone missile , not clay balls. 

Textiles 

Basketry was one of the arts of life in which the Wo.ppo excelled . Their work 
wns i n every way comparable to that of the ne igLboring Porno, who have been judged 
to be among the finest basketmakers in the ,.,orld. This illustr~tes the principle 
that tribes gener ally low in culture may excel i n some special feature. Besides 
ba skets, ro.bbitskin blankets and co.pes vf t ule and fe~thers were woven . The l oom 
used was nothing more than two poles i:-1 tl' e ground between vhich the '\orarp wc..s 
stretched. 

Musical Ins t ruments 

Musical instruments were as simple as those in the rest of Co.liforni~ , and 
consisted of the plank drum, cocoon rattle, split -stick clapper, bone whistle , and 
::1. l~ind of f lute . They were used chiefly to play accor,lpaniments for dancine;) but 
the flute at least was played for amuse:ment . 

t 

• 
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Tools, Utensils 

The technology of the Wappo was of the simplest. Tools and household utensils 
were undecorated, with the exception of baskets. Frequently natural shells, stones, 
and sticks were utilized. In this respect, central Californian tribes contrast 
with those of the lower Klamath river, who carved and decorated such things as 
horn spoons and wooden mush··stirrers, and even ground out symmetrically-shaped 
mauls and pestles of stone. 

Games and Athletic Contests 

The Wappo games were almost the same as those of the Pomo. They included the 
grass or hand guessing game, shinny, split-stick dice, deer-knuckle dice, a guess
ing game played with about fifty sticks, hoop and pole, and several other minor 
diversions. Most of the go.mes, or similar ones, were played over much of North 
America as well as in California, and had analogues in many other parts of the 
world. 

Long distance shooting with bow and arrow 
Foot racing by either men or women 
Swimming 
Diving for length of time under water 
Pulling against each other, feet touching with cross sticl> 
ChEdren had acorn tops to spin by hand 
Girls played with dolls of sticks, clay or flat rocks. 

Wappo money, like that of the Pomo, was of the clamshell disk variety. This 
was to be expected since the source of the shells was Bodega Bay. There were no 
other strictly nonutilitarian forms of wealth, with the possible exception of wood
pecker-scalp belts and other ceremonial regalia. Such utilitario.n things as rab
bit nets and deer-head diguis~s were among the most highly valued possessions. 
Th0 Wappo traveled occasionally to the coast or to Clear Lake and received trade 
objects such as their bows from great~r distances. 

Property 

As among other primitive peoples, a Wappo owned what he made and used himself. 
Anything made or used jointly w~s the common property of those concerned. Gather
ing tracts were apparently owned by indefinite groups of relatives 1 but hunting 
territory belonged to the whole tribelet. Incorporeal property scarcely existed, 
and there seems to have been no fixed rule of inheritance for any kind of property. 

Property owned individually, jointly, tribeletally. Each person owned his 
clothes :md body ornaments. A mo.n owned his own weapons, musical instruments, 
pipe, etc.; doctors thei~ outfits and possible their songs, although latter uncer
tain; women their baskets and utensils, which they mo.d0. In general, anything made 
by a person and used exclusively or chiefly by him was his to <b with as he wished. 

Gathering tracts and acorn trees also owned jointly by groups of relatives . 
Others not allowed to molest them. 

Title of house not vested in single person, but jointly in all adult occupants. 

No fi:ccd rules of inheritance of property. Bead money left to dead person's 
children and paternal and mo.terno.l nephews and nieces. Hife or older relative did 
dividing. Perhaps one-third or one-half of bc::td money thrown on funeral pyre. 
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Chieftainship and Government 

The so-called chief was little more than a natural leader, one 'nth excellent 
physical, mental and moral qualific<ltions. He had little authority over the rest 
of the group and no means of enforcing his commands or wishes other than his own 
physical prowess and that of his relatives and immediate following. Although the 
chief vrus the acknowledged leader c"nd was supposed to be concerned with the wel
fare of everyone, punislunent for a wrong as serious as murder was fixed by the 
relatives of the slain and th~ slayer, and not by any tribal police organization 
or cour~ of arbitration. The men of the settlement sometimes met to discuss 
affairs of interest to the entire group, but no votes were cast and there was no 
governmental machinery for carrying out their decisions. Such a description would 
fit most tribes of Central California and ranny other peoples of the more primitive 
WOi'ld. 

Warfare 

Like the Porno and other central California Indians, the Wappo did not glorify 
war. Small private raiding or avenging expeditions were probably more common thb.n 
intcrsettlement battles. Even a large battle was likely to cease if a prominent 
mo.n were killed, especially the one who was responsible for the outbreak. Scalps 
WGre not taken. There vas no war for conquest, although Barrett tells of a 
Southern Pomo group, defeated by the Wappo which evacuated Alexander Valley in 
favor of their conquerors. 

War causes, in order of probable frequency of occurrence: poaching, deliber
::tte murder, poisoning. 

Weapons: bow nnd arrows, spe::tr, sling. Every warrior carried bow, arrows, 
and spear. H::tr arrow flint-pointed. Spear had either wood or flint point. Sling 
same ::ts that employed in hunting but stones larger thnn those used for birds. Bow 
::tnd arrows and sling used when 2 sides lined up some distance apart. Spear chief
ly for surprise night attack. 

\-lo.rrior put black, white nnd red paint on upper 
these colors across face with fingers. In his hair, 
other large bird, held on by hair net and hairpins. 
No armor. No shield. Boys not taught to use quiver 

part of body and striped 
wore whole wing of eagle or 
Loin cloth probably modern. 
as shield. 

Abstract from H. E. Driver Bulletin. 

Woodbridge Metcalf 
Extension Forester 
April, 1953 
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PIONEERS OF LAS POSADAS 

A story of Milton and Sally Dodge Morris and 
their relatives who pioneered at Las Posadas 
in 1878. 

by 

Edith Gregory of 1721 Hopkins Street, Berkeley, 
California. 1938. (Granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Morris) 
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LAS POSADAS 
GRAVEYARD KNOLL 

Graves of those who have gone before have an interest for most people, 
especially if in unusual places. They excite curiosity and make us wonder what 
kind of person lies there, and why. Here are brief accounts of the people who 
lie buried on Graveyard Knoll, at Las Posadas, or, as we knew it in childLood, 
Lookout Hill of Uncle John's ranch on Moore's Creek, before the place was chosen 
by Grandfather Morris as the spot where he wished to be buried. These stories 
are written for those who have seen these graves and been moved to wonder who 
are the people who lie here. 

Long before Las Posadas became state property, Uncle John Morris deeded to 
the State of California the "Graveyard Knoll" believing that he was by that act 
securing protection for the graves of his family. They were no ordinary people 
who sleep there. They were pioneers, history-makers. They lived hard lives, 
full of poverty, sickness, and toil; but they carried civilization with them: 
cleanliness, religion, law and order. Among their descendants are farmers, 
forest rangers and guards, expert electricians and mechanics, gardeners, teachers, 
scientists, missionaries and journalists. 

There are seven graves on the knoll; of Grandfather and Grandmother Morris; 
their son John, who was the owner of the Moore's Creek Ranch; his first wife, 
Melissa; his little daughter, Delphine; a cousin, Martin Modrel, who came from 
Missouri, sick and poor, and was cared for here till his death; and a tiny baby 
niece, Emma Martin. 

GRANDMOTHER MORRIS 

SALLY DODGE MORRIS 

1811 - 1901 

A three year old child sat on her mother's lap, frightened. There was a 
dull, far-away booming in the air. Mother was crying. Father came in, and 
when he opened the door the booming noise came with him, filling all the neat 
Vermont farm kitchen. He took his gun from above the fireplace, kissed mother, 
and went away. Kisses were not common nor lightly given in that austere New 
England family. Father went away, but the booming stayed on and on, seeming to 
shake the granite hills. That is Sally Dodge's first memory of her home in Barre, 
Vermont; how, in 1814, as a little scared girl she heard the guns of the British 
at the Battle of Lake Champlain, when Father went away to fight. 

Father was a fighter but not a soldier. He was a preacher. Seven years 
after the cannon-fire on Lake Champlain, he, the Rev. Nathaniel Brown Dodge, was 
asked by the American Board of Missions to lead a party of Missionaries to the 
wild Osage Indians of Western Missouri. The name of Sally Dodge's father is in 
Missouri history books, because he was one of the founders of civilization there. 
Sally went along. Here is her own story of the long journey: 

"When I was nine years old, in the winter of 1821, my father, the Reverent 
Nathaniel Brown Dodge, was sent to found the Christian Missions among the Osage 
Indians. From our home in Barre, Vermont, he took his family to join the rest 
of the missionaries in New York. We then came on steamers to Philadelphia, where 
we embarked in large crooked-bed wagons, difficult to get in and out of; and set 
out across the Alleghany Mountains. Bad roads. We were cooped up, young and old 
together. Some were sick. On long hills the driver would invite us out to walk, 
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and we enjoyed the exercise much better than the inclination to sea-sickness in 
our tight covered wagons. One day I set out to walk as far as the teams went, 
and did twenty-two miles; but next day my feet were so sore that I was never 
allowed to try again. 

··At Pittsburgh we found two keelboats built for our voyage down the Ohio 
and up the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers. We made good time down the Ohio, 
but when we began to ascend the Mississippi River our troubles began. We worked 
the boats upstream by cordelling with long ropes, which were rolled and taken 
in skiffs the ropes' length up the river and fastened to trees. Then all hands 
would pull for dear life until we reached the tree. Frequently we were stuck 
on mud-flats for half a day at a time. 

"After traveling on these rivers for four months, we came as far up the Big 
Osage as our boats could go, and stopped at a place called 'Rapiddecow'. We 
founded our Mission on the banks of the Big Osage, christening it by the name, 
Harmony Mission. All our goods had to be unloaded and conveyed fifteen miles 
up the river in skiffs where the Indians were swarming on the banks and we could 
not understand a word they uttered. We built cabins of logs, sixteen feet square, 
joining cabin to cabin in a long row. The roofs were made of shakes weighted 
down with heavy logs on top. Each cabin had one small window. How nice it 
seemed to live in these cabins after our seven months journey and hardships! 

"After getting into our cabins, we put up a house that should answer for a 
schoolroom below and storeroom above. The stores consisted chiefly of clothes 
for Indian children. We all went to school in the same room, white and redsk-ins 
together. We went to the same table to eat. Our coffee was made of parched. 
wheat sweetened with honey. At last our flour and meal gave out. Then we had 
two large iron kettles put up in an arch, and every day boiled corn for hominy. 
For six months this was all our living; not a morsel of bread did we taste. 
Nearly all our Mission became sick and helpless. Having suffered so much for 
want of food before getting our mill built, we used to say that the Mission ought 
to be called 'Hominy Mission' instead of 'Harmony'." (From a manuscript written 
by Sally Dodge Morris, in possession of her grandchildren.) 

Sally grew up at the Osage Mission. As she played with the little Indian 
girls, she learned from them some things that few girls of her time knew. She 
learned to carry jars of water and baskets of corn on her head. This gave her 
a strong, straight back and a smooth graceful way of walking. She could even 
balance a full pail of water on her head and walk home from the spring carrying 
a pail of water in each hand, never spilling a drop. 

Also Sally learned to swim. This was a most unusual accomplishment for a 
white girl at a time when the fashion was for girls to be frail and delicate. 
On hot days, though, when the little Indian girls went into the water, Sally 
would go too, and soon was splashing and paddling along with them. When she 
grew up she became shy about her Indian lore, though she would steal away to 
swim by herself when there was a chance. Once, while crossing the Plains with 
her husband and children, their wagon-train camped for a few days beside a cool 
clccan ri v~r. At twilight Father Morris came to the camp-fire, laughing silently, 
and beckoned the children to follow him, but make no noise. He led them to tbe 
river tank. 

"Look," he wispered, "out in the rivcor beyond the willows!'· There they I!UW:.· 
someone swimming back and forth and diving like an otter across th<: big pool; \.','l,ti _:. 
was their mother! When the amazed children began to exclaim and giggle she.••* 
up in the shallow water, her old linsey-woolsey dress that she used for' a ba.tfl't~i:;i: 
suit clinging dripping to her body, and began to cry, ashamed. -<··· 

• 

.. 
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Little Sally was a favorite among the Indians; and besides , the chi efs 
r~garded her as som~thing sacr~d because she had fiery r ed hair . They named 
her Pah··SU ··cha, which means ''Redhead" . Medici ne -men and warriors covet..:!d a lock 
of this brilliant hair t o weave i nto a Wa -xo -be, or charm, t o b r ing luck in wa r 
or hunting. He r fath0r warned Sally n0ver to give or s~l l a single hair, nor to 
al low the warriors to t ouch he r head. He was constantly r e fusing to allow Sally 
t o be adopted into the Osage tribe . The chiefs begged for her again and again, 
beli0vin~ that Pah -su -cha would bring saf ety and good fortune to their t epees . 

From the Osage girls, there at Harmony Mission, Sally Dodge l earned to 
ta l k t~e India n language. She helped the missionari~ s in making a prim~ r of the 
Osage language .. and a translation of the Bible . \fuen she gr ew up she was inter -· 
p r et e r between the Indians and the Unitt:d States soldiers who were sent t o keep 
the peace . The Osaces were a fie r ce t ribE: of fighter s . They frequently brokc 
t he tr.=o.t ies that t heir chief s mad~ with the whi tc, and the re would be scrimmages 
follow~d by councilo and pow-wows and new tr~aties . Sally would stand b0tWLe n 
the scowling Osage chief s a nd t he stern American offi ce rs, transla ting and r e 
peating phrase by phrase , frighte ned but steadfas t, for a lthough she waD a 
timorous woman, she faced things br ave ly . 

Once th~ I nd ians cam~ plundering and burning c~b1ns, killing cattle and 
hogs and taking a scalp now and then . There was a skirmish in which one of 
Sally' s brothers w~s killed and anoth~r wounded . The f~w settle r s gathe r ed and 
sent a messenger f or help. Then they took Sally Dodge wit h th~m to inte rview 
the hos tile chief s . She said : "ThE: United States Gove r nment is going to punish 
you for your tr12nchery. Go back to your t8pees :md hi.de your weapons . Go today . " 
Then, as the Indians hesitat ed , Sally remembered t hat help had b~en sent f or, 
and though no anBwe r had come , such f uith took hold of hE: r that hones t li t tle 
Pah-su -cha, who would not liE:·, e ve n t o an Indian, found herself threatening : ''Go ! 
I f you wait till tomorrow there wi l l be a hundred United States dragoons h~re t o 
drive you t o your villages , Do not wa it! ' The Indians re t reat ed t o their 
villages, and that night a company of one hundr ed United States so l di e r s appear0d 
on the Osage Riv~r! 

H,: r saddest ordeal was acting as interpr~ter when the U. S . Gover nme nt moved 
the Osages t o their pres~nt lands i n what is now Oklahoma . She r~ad the treaty 
to the Indians , translated the ir questions to the U.S. off icer s, and showed the 
chiefs wh~rc and how to s ign the documents. Then the t ime came when the Osag~G 
must leave th~ir hunting -grounds and travel wes t t o s trang~ , barr en lands in th~ 
Indian t erritor y, lands thought t o be worthless . Sally shut he r self up in the 
cabin, not to see them go. For three days a nd night s the Indians went by, th·.:? 
s quaws carrying the household goods . Somet i mes a pony dragged a traverse, or 
rack of poles load~d down with skins and baskets . For three days and nights the 
slow process ion moved on unbroken . As they went the cxil~s sang a mournful 
par:.ing-song . 

''Far ewell, Pahsucha,' they sang, 'Farewell , Farewell, Pahsucha! 1
' 

All the thre~ days and nights the wailing was continually in her ears . As 
each gr oup ;arne to tht Mission they l Lft on th0 doorst~p a gift - a pair of 
moccasins, a handful of cor n, acme jerked meat, or a piece of calico t or n from 
th~ bolt given them in payment ~or thei r lands . Then, as they moved on, another 
gro11p came up wailing: "Fr rewell, Pahsuc:ha, Farewel l , Pahsucha ! " 

Atout the time that the Missions we re flourishing, a tal l , dark-eyed, young 
Virginian came limping barefoot int o Harmony Mission . Milton Morris had turned 
his back on family and friends and walked t o the utmost border of civilization 
to escape the sight of human slavery . We l comed a t the Mission, he f ell in love 
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with the little Yankee, Red-haired Pah-su -cha; and presently, at the New Boudinot 
Mission, acr os s the borde r in Kansas, Rev. Nathaniel Dodge read the ceremony 
which united Milton Morris and Sally Dodge, the first white couple t o be ma rried 
on Ka nsas soil. 

Milton Morris was licensed a Methodist preacher. For about twenty years 
the famtly lived in Western Missouri, where a ll bu t or-e of their eight children 
were born . The hot question of the time, the human slavery problem, caught up 
with them as farms and plantations r eplaced the wilderness. At last, unable 
qny l onger t o bear the quarrels in the church and the enmity of a slave -hoJdtng 
community, Milton and Sally Morris sold out, paid their debts, loaded thei r 
children into c>.n old wagon, and set off for Iowa , the free t e rri tory. They found 
Iowa full of Mormons, a crowded stopping place f or the Sal t Lake caravans; and 
Sally Morris was unwilling to bri ng up her children among that sect . For a f ew 
years the family, the olde r b oys now well gr own, far med in Eastern Nebraska on 
prairie l ands bought from the Indians when that te r ritory was first opened t o 
settlement . There the e ldes t daughter, Sarah, was married, the first white girl 
to be married on Nebr aska soil, as her mother was in Kansas . Once, when all the 
men we re away, Sally, armed only with a poke r and her knowledge of the Indian 
language and char acter, chased off a band of plunde ring Pawnees that were kil ling 
her r.hi ckens a nd trying to steal he r cooking-pots . Then , afte r the sudden death 
of one of their sons, the r ush to California overwhe lmed the Morris family. They 
changed their farm fo r ox -wagons and pr ovisions, and in 1857 made their first 
cr ossing . Four months they travelled , from the Missouri River to the Trini ty 

.Mines of CaJifornia. They had lived among the Border Ruffians of Missouri, the 
hostile Mormons of Iowa, but life in Trinity was the roughes t yet. Father Morris 
preached -in the bar-room of the mine r s' hotel . Sally Morris and her daughters 
did every thing; housework, of cour se , and sewing, chicke n raising at one dollar 
per egg, laundering at one dollar per shirt; a nd nursing the sick for miles around 
free of charge from pure neighborliness. The three older sons mined and farmed . 
Stil l they d id not pr osper, even after moving into Napa Val l ey, and at last they 
decided to go back to Iowa . 

This was in 1863, while the Civil War was raging . One son was fighting in 
Virginia . The journey was doubly danger ous on account of hostile Indians, and 
whe n accomplished , brought no profit. Within three years the hard times f ollow
ing the c l ose of the Civil Wa r had r educed them to such misery that their second 
son, John, who had pr osper ed in the Idaho mines, came and br ought them again t o 
Cal ifornia along the s l ow, dusty, Overland Tra il. 

After this, Milton and Sally Morris we r e genuine Californians, though t hey 
did make one more trip "back t o Nebra~:;ka" . This time , though, in 1869, they 
trav~l led by train, and accomplished in five days the d istance to the Mis souri 
Rive r that had tak~n them f our months with the slow ox-teams . The trai ns were 
not to b"' compared with those of today . They had been running only a few months 
and there w-ere no dining car s nor Pullmans. A board laid ac r oss two seats 
supplied the bed and the passenger furnish~d his own bedding. One paid as much 
for a ticke= t t o Cmaha as t o Ne,.,. York . Worse yet, at Ogden, this tra in-load, 
wone n, si ck boy, t: ', e rybody, was t r ansferr ed into fre ight car s which had not even 
br: ~"n 1 · tted up for the use of through passe nger s . The r e were no seats nor 
dr ' .;air:g-room.:;. By night 8ome of the bolder and r ougher men had started a riot, 
news of which "'as telegraphed t o the Superintendent of the road, a nd about mid- .. 
~i~ht the passengers wer e moved int o a bette r train . 

This Bick boy, the youngest son, for whose heal th this journey was made 
di• d luring the wint0r, and as soon as the snow was gone, Fathe r a nd Mother Morris 
returned t o California to otay . Wh~n Uncle John, their son, bought the Moore ' s 
Crc~k Ranch, they came her e to live , and spent their r emaining days on Howe l l 
i~ountain, he prert <...h ing, she living a busy , ne ighborly life . 
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It is a l ong way in time and space from Vermont in 1811 to California in 
1901. Across a continent, s tep by step, Sally Morris brought civili zation . A 
cl ean cabin, clean dishes, cl ean clothes, clean beds and quilts; del1ciou.'> f ood 
from scanty provisiono ; care of chickr::ns; milk'ir,g cows - think of the work and 
planning these things cos t. Grandmother had t o be nurse and doctor, he lping 
babies into the world, and glad that she had learned something of the skill of 
her brother, Dr . Leona rd Dodge . Along with the l ore of t he pioneer woman, she 
had place for r efinement. She r ead aloud we ll, and wrot e a tiny c lear hand 
t hat economized precious writing -paper. She pieced l og-cabin quilts f or r ecr ea
tion. She taught her children gentlemanners and order ly behavi or. She planted 
a strip of flowers a l ong the ditch. 

GRANDFATHER MORRIS 

MILTON MORRI S 

1807 - 1891 

Away back in the eight een-twenties , young Milton Morris r ode up t o a 
ne ighbor ing Eas t Tennessee plantation on an errand for his grandfather Fores . 
As he was tying his hor r;e t o one of the locus t trees of the Avenue, the boy 
noticed t hr ee me n come out upon the ve randah of the Big House, l eading a well
built young negr o girl who had a baby at the br east . 

"He r e, I didn ' t sel l you the picanniny," r emar ked the mas t e r, not ungently , 
taking th~ child and handing it to one of th~ n~gro~s loitering r ound. The two 
b~yer s l ed the slave -mothe r half -way t owa r d t he light wagon that stood hitched 
near the gateway, when, with a frightful s cr eam, she broke away, rushed back t o 
the verand::1h and tried t o snatch up the baby, sobbing and making queer animal
like cr ieo . Tte neeroes ocatter ed , taking t he child with them; the master 
disappeared indoors, and the two s l ave-deal e rs caught the woman and dragged he r , 
fighting and ocr eaming, t owa rd the wagon. As they passed Milton, the boy heard 
one say : "I'll t each you t o squall! " and saw him strike her with his whi p . She 
only shr ieked and f ought the more, unt il they had dr agged her, beaten and 
exhausted , into their wagon . The s ight not only darkened thnt mor n ing f or Milton 
Morris , but changed his whole f uture . It r oused i n him such a hatred of th2 
i njusti ce of s lave r y t hat his life dec i sions were ever afte rwards the r esult of 
what he had seen that day. 

Of Sally Dodge, we know her acts and accomplis hments ; from piecing qui lts 
to chasing off plundering Indians - ac tual practical doings . The life of Milton 
Morri s is a r ecord of f~elings, thoughts, and belief s . He was bor n at Lynchburg, 
Virginia, in 1807 . His f a ther died whi l e the children wer e s till young, and his 
mother who w~s Lucy Ford of Knoxvill~ , Te nnessee , took he r family home t o the 
Old Plantation. They wor e not t oo warmly welcomed, and Mi lton Morri s had t o work 
in t ht> fields with the f i e l d hands . It was while he was hot:ing , alone , that 
the r e cnme to him his second great expericnc~ , his conversion . 

"When a lone boy, " he says, "having hardly ev(• r heard anyone pr ay or preach, 
I 'c0cam~ powe r fully convinced that I ~ras a sinner. ~fuile all alone in the cotton 
fi eld, with my hoe in my hand, I tried t o pray a s bes t I could. I did not know 
what to do or say, but God put i t into my mind to praise His Name, and there, 
with hoe in hand, both arms outs tre t ched, I shouted: ''Glor y t o God! " Then the 
world changed. Al l l ooked beautiful; th~ sun, the sky, never l ooked so bright! 
Alone in that cott on-pa t ch with no one near, God came dowr: to me ! " 
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Whateve r this mysterious experience was, ~t had a profound influence on 
Milton Morris ' character. I t led him to break away from the slave -owning Fords, 
his mother' s people, t o l eave and try to f orget them completely . He could not 
share their home nor their money . Fina lly he l eft East Tennessee, af oot, 
working his way westward, hoping some time to find a land whe r e the r e w~re no 
slaves. One day in 1830 he limped into Harmony Mission in Western Missouri, 
still barefoot, his clothe s in rags, six feet two inches of straight, hard 
mus cled, free man. And Dr. Nathaniel Dodge, head of the Osage Missions, gave 
him his daughter Sally in marriage, because, says Dr. Dodge : "I found h i m honest, 
sober, and industr ious." They we r e married in 1831, at Boudinot Mission , on the 
Kansas border . 

From thi3 time on Milton Morris' his t or y is that of Sally Dodge Morris. 
Ther e is no r ecord that they were ever ap~rt except once for a f ew months in 
the winter befor 0 they s tarted on their f irst trip t o California . Milton Morris 
was licensed u Methodist preache r. Front ier pr eache r s had very uncertain pay, 
and performed many a marriage for no f ee a t all. Besides, they were e xpect ed 
to be hospitable tc ull visi ting bre thren, even t o sha r i ng the last loaf and 
giving up their own beds . Milton Morris tried farming, to help out his exp0nses, 
but unti l his th r ee olde r boys w~re large enough to work, he had poor success. 
One winte r the only pi ece of money they saw was a singl e silver dollar tha t 
Sally Morris earned by making a coat. Another year the whole family went in the 
Fall to the river-bottoms and cut down pecan trees f or the nuts. The women 
gathered up sixty bushels of nuts after the men had cut off and dragged away 
the larger br anches . The sixty dollars brought in by the sale of the nuts had 
to supply the family of eight wi th "st or e pr ovisions" for a whole year. It 
took much ochem ing t o hold out enough from the family share to buy Fathe r mate 
rial for a warm over coat . 

Dur ing the y~ars from 1840 to 1860 Missouri was filling up wi th a farming 
population, most of them slave --owne r s. Father Morris did not mention the sl ave 
question in his sermons, but everybody knew his anti-slavery opinions, and sever
al times he was brought to trial in the Methodi st confe r ence on char ges of 
syrr~athy with Norther ni sm. Though the Conference cl ea r ed him of blam~ , the 
Presid i ng Elder r efused t o r enew hi s license. It was then, in 1849, that Milton 
Morr is again exiled himself, leaving the land t hat jad bee n his home fo r almost 
twenty years. He took his wife and childre n, and "rTith horse and wagon journeyed 
northward into I owa, camping on the way. Hr. r c, free t o speak his belief s, he 
had his license renc.:wed, and his home at Council Bluffs ws.s church and cente r of 
Methodism in the mids t of throngs of mormons . Since Sally Morris could mak~ 
herself und0rstood by the Indians, Omohas, Otocs, and Pawnees all speaking 
dial ects similar to the Osage , he r husband had no t r oubl0 buying land from the 
Ot oes of N~braska. In 1854, t he year the Indian Teeritory of Nebraska was opened 
t o the whites, he led a par ty of ten famili •::s t o settle on the west b ank of the 
Missouri River} near whe r e now stands Pla ttsmouth, Nebras ka. His sons broke the 
new prairie - land with ox-teams and harve3tcd rich cr ops . They had a hand in 
organizing the State Government and electing the first legislature of Nebraska. 
In thE Morris cabi n was held the first Quarterly Meeting of the M~ thodist Church 
in Nebraska. The ir daughter Sarah was th~ first white woman married in Nebraska . 
The marr iage record can stil l be r ead in the County Court House . 

Prosperity was looking th8ir way when a favorite so9 Nat haniel Brown, 
named for his mis s i onary grandfather , s i cke ned a nd died.~i) To his fathe r , this 

(1 ) - Nat haniel Brown Morris ' grave, long ''The Unknown Grave', has this year, 
1938, been identified and marked } in a cor nfield in Cass County, Nebraska . 
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seemed the Hand of God afflicting him for the unknown sin that he fear ed lived 
in his own heart. He could not bear t he sight of that grave under the oak tree 
near the cab in. As always, his f ee lings controll ed the actions of othe r s . 
They sold the f a rm, to join the ox-car avans plodding up the Platte Rive r tow~rd 
the West. This, in 1857, wa s the family's first crossing of the pla ins . 

Then, a lways with Sally at his side, Father Morri s l i ved for a tim~ in 
California, pr eaching in the Trinity mines a nd a t the Old White Chur ch i n Napa 
Valley. In 1863 they made a war-time r e treat from California to t he Missouri 
River, toiling and pr eaching on the "De laware Reserve;' in eastern Kansas , 
whe r e thei.r son John f ound them in poverty a nd brough t them again acr oss th~ 
plains in 1867 . They settled in Napa Valley near the Old White Chur ch , and 
except for a tratn tri p to I owa in 1869, on the just .. fini shed r a ilroad , travelled 
no more. When John Morris bought the Moor e's Creek Ranch in 1878, his father 
accompanied him here , helped· him develop it, a nd at las t died and was the first 
one buried on the knoll . He had chosen the place himself, as a burial ground . 

What wa s he like? A t al l, long -armed, sharp-eyed man, with a shock of 
snow--whit.: hair that s tood up from hi3 f or ehead to make ·him l ook even talle r . 
H€ was a simple , s traight - thinking man, who knew what he thought was right, and 
did it; knew what he believed and made oth~rs b e lieve and do i t. He set an 
exampl e of str ength and earnest ness . For ins t anc0 : he lov~d 1~usic so much, he 
confessed, that the sound of a fidd l e would draw him right toward i t, but he 
t hought mus i c was s inful because he loved it so, and would not lis t en t o any 
i nstrume nt . From boyhood he had chewed tobacco, but after the Civil War, t he r e 
on the De lawa r e Rese r ve , he had not e nough money t o give tobacco t o the di.;chargr.)d 
soldiers who came by, begging f or a chew . He made up hi s mind t o quit chewing, 
since he could not s hare this luxury, and did so , though for a t ime he suffered 
intensely. 

Does he seem narrow and hard to you? Per haps he was . He belonbed t o a 
hard , c rude civilizat ion. There was surely some quality of leade rship in him, 
su ited t o the times in which he lived - pioneer s tuff. If you can f:nd any of 
his neighbors, they will tell you tha t he had their sound r espect . 

UNCLE J OHN 

J OHN MILTON MORRI S 

1835 - 1907 

John Morris was born in the Osage Country of Weste r n Missouri and endur ed 
the wre t:hedly hard lot of a pioneer boy . Har d work and poor food made him a 
s ickly, unde r-sized lad; a li vely, unde r schooled mtnd made him a restl ess, in 
toler ant man. He shar ed the migrations of his parents from s lave -holding 
Missour i to Mor mon I o,va i n 1849 J a cross the Mis::-:ouri River t o the Indian Lands 
of Neb r a s ka in 1854, whe re he helped elec t the fi~st l eg i slat ur e in Nebr aska; 
and a cross the plains to California in 1857. He mi ned i n Trinity, famed in 
Napa CountyJ was guard a t San Que ntin prison; mined again in the Nevada Silve r 
Nine s ; was a pr ospe r ous stor e -keepe r in Idaho; sent his brother as his substitute 
t o fight f or t he Union because he could not qual ify physically as a soldier; 
we nt to New York via I s thmus of Panama after the WarJ and gathered together his 
family who had r etur ned to the r~iddle West during t he war, and brought them again 
overla nd t o California in the year 1867 . Afte r a r ailroad trip East on the 
newly finished t r anscontinental railroad in 1869 , when t hey t ook 11Br othe r Eddie" 
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to I owa t o die , J ohn f e l l upon hard times a nd coming to Californi a, s t a r t ed 
a foot ns book-agent , s elling a nd delivering books all up and down Cal i f or nia a nd 
Or egon . He walked himself i nt o health a nd prosperi ty, married his wife Melissa, 
and bought the Moore's Cr eek Ranch as a place in which t o res t or e he r health . 
Aftc: r her dea t h the Ranch was a r efuge for a ll of h i.s r e la ti 'res upon whom ml.s
f or tunes had fa llen ; his brothe r Wi.lliam a nci f amily; a s sorted nephews ; a cous1n 
a nd his wi f e : who l i ved t here several years . 

Me l i ssa l eft him one son. Later he marr i0d again, and f our daughte rs wer e 
born t o h im. About the end of the Century the hardships of his early l ife broke 
down h1s health, a nd he lived in pain till his death in 1907. A fier ce . l oud
s poken l i ttle man, self-wi lled, active ~nd generous, he accomplis hed much . 

AUNT MELISSA 

SARAH MELISSA (HARMON) MORRIS 

1842 - 1880 

Whe n Gr .:mdfa the r Morris died and by his burial ''Lookout Hill ' became 
"Gra veyar d Knol l '' , Aunt Melissa had l a id f or over ten years in St . Helena 
ceme tar y . But Uncl e J ohn wanted his fami ly kept together even i n death, so he 
had his wife ' s body r emoved to thiG fami l y burial place . Aft~ r al l, it wa~ f or 
he r sake that he had settled on Moor e ' s Creek. 

Me li:Jsa Harmon was a nati ve of Foxcr oft, Maine . She boo come t o Eur e kc, , 
Cal ifornia, i n t he early 1870 's, t o keep house for her brother Charl<::s, and 
the r e i n he r brother's home s he met J ohn Morris , the t r avelling book ··agent , and 
opened his eyes to be~uty, her own a nd t hat of the world. Even her p ict u r es , 
i.n the old -fashioned dr ess of her time , show how beautiful Melissa was. Besides 
l ove ly f eatur es , she had curling r ed-brown hnir, a fa i r skin, and magni ficent 
dar k eyes . Her da intiness and gr ace of per son, joi n·:d with good taste i n dress, 
we r e a r eve l a t ion t o John Morris , t he pionee r , t o whom f ashionable wome n we r e 
'f a s t women'', and beauty wa s vanity. Melis sa worked in a "Dr essmaki ng Es t abl ish 

ment " whe r e she was i n constant demand t o choose mat~rials, patterns and tr i.mm i.ng 
fo r t he ladie s of the t own, yet she kept he r br other's house perfe ct l y , was 
quiet, we l l-manne r ed , and modest. J ohn Morris could not keep away from the 
Harmon house , a nd prolonged his business in Humboldt County until he had courted 
a nd won his 1'Yankec Bride" . They we r e marri.ed in 1875 . 

Melissa loved he r husband devot edly , but t he r e was a shadow over t he ir 
married year s . Poss i.bly ~orne of he r fragi l e beauty was due t o the d i sease tha t 
was a l r eady me nacing her life , t ube r culos i s , f eared t he n a s ca nce r i s t oday . 
Three year s wa nde r ing from place t o place , th~n t he di~cove ry of Moor e ' s Creek 
as t he h0 nl thics t spot in the wor ld' : a nd two years he r e on Howell Mountain -
t hat was a l l t hdt was l eft t o her. I t was long e nough t o win the hearts of Rl l 
the Morr i s kin, and t o make the Moor e ' s Creek Ranch sacr ed to h~r m2mory. 

"How beaut i ful it is out of door s ! " she would say, nnd her husband wonde r ed 
what she was see i ng . Whe r e he saw only "dirt and rocks and unprofitable t i mbe r " , 
she saw fa ir ea r t h a nd flowe ry hil ls , shadowy f ore s t and bright sky. 

• 

• 
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LI'ITLE DELPHINE 

DELPHINE EDEN MORRI S 

1896 - 1899 

Delphine Morris was John Morris' eldest daughte r , t he child he l oved most 
of all. She lived three happy years, a quiet, docil e little creatur e whose 
qua.int ways a.nd odd sayings amused and cha rmed her busy father. It i s told of 
he r , that like other children she would try to catch the big ye llow butterflies, 
but with an unchildlike persistence, for hours at a t ime; and, though she never 
caught one, she never lost patience nor grew peevish over the unsuccessful chase. 

Bef or e she had l ived t o know anything but loving care , she became just a 
happy memory. 

"In small proportions we j ust beauties see, 
And i n short measures life may perfe ct be . " 
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THE HISTORY OF LAS POSADAS FOREST 

The first people that we know of in Moore's Creek Canyon were the Indians . 
We can pr ove that they lived here for they have left relics of their life beside 
the creek, but until these have been collected and studied, they have no history. 

The first settler that I know anything about was an Irishman named More or 
Moore; the name of the creek is all that he contributed to the place. He did 
not own the land, nor did Musso who was living here when the history - or the 
written record of the ranch begina. In fa ct, the King of Spain was the first 
owner to have and give title to a part of Las Posadas Forest. The level tract 
on top of Howell Mountain is a part of the old La Jota Grant, which was given 
to Colon~l Yount when California was still a par t of Mexico. 

In 1878 John M. Morris paid Musso a thousand dollars for his right on Moore's 
Creek. Then John Morris had the land surveyed, and had his title patented by 
the United States Land Office. Later he bought from the owners of the La Jota 
Grant, and from other people who had secured Government land, until he had over 
six hundred acres. After his death, his heirs sold the property to Mrs. Anson 
Blake, who has given it to the State of California as a holiday place for us all. 

John Morris brought his family with him in 1878; his wife, Melissa, his two 
year old son, Vincent, his father, Milton Morris, and mother, Sally Dodge Morris; 
and an orphan nephew Mitchell (called Mittie) Bartholomew, about seven years old. 
They lived and the elders died here and are sleeping in the little cemetery on 
the knoll. Here is a bit of their history, for they were pioneers of the sort 
that gave our State some of its better institutions. 

Milton Morris (Grandpa) was a Virginian, born in 1807. He was a Methodist 
preacher, a tall, white-haired, restless man, always ready to start somewhere; 
never having any property, but invariably winning respect and friendship. His 
wife , "Mother Morris ··, was born in Vermont in 1811. She came to Mis souri in 
1821 with her father, the Rev. Nathaniel Brown Dodge, who established Missions 
among the Osage Indians, and she grew up there and became interprete r when 
treaties were made between the Osages and the White men. She was the first white 
woman married on Kansas soil, and her daughter's was the first white marriage in 
wh&t is now Nebraska. The stories of this pioneer family would fill a book. 
They came to Cal ifornia in 1857, r eturned to Iowa in 1863 by ox-wagon, and came 
again to California in 1867 .. 0x-wagon Commuters . That was not enough. In 1869, 
about three months after the transcontinental railroad was finished, they took 
a train ride to Iowa and back, having a lmost as adventurous a trip as their ox
wagon journeys , though n much shorter one -five days instead of four months. 

John W. Morris was a pioneer of six states. Born in the backwoods of 
Missouri , he lived among the Mormons in Iowa, was one of the first settlers in 
N~braska, when in 1854 that s t ate was opened to settlement. In California he 
mined in Trinity County; spent a winter in Nevada when the silver min~s at 
Virginia City were at their richest; was two years in Idaho when pack-·trains 
supplied the Boise basin. 

Some day Uncle John's autobiography will be published, full of pictures of 
pioneer life. Here are some pages condensed from it, in which he tells of the 
Moore 's Cr~~k Ranch . 

• 
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Home at Last - Noor e's Creek 1878 

I Establish A Home for my Family 

(Condensed from the Memoirs of John M. Morris) 

I det e rmined to give up a l l conside ration of making money , and to put my 
~ntirc thought to prolonging the life of my Dearest Earthly Treasur e . W0 spent 
the summer (1878) traveling and camping in the Coast Ranges between Napa and 
Humboldt Counties, and a s in t he Summer before , my wife seemed t o improve. Lat~ 

in the season I l eft t he family in camp on Cobb Mountain in Lake County, with 
my par ents and my young nephew (the orphan Mitt i e Bartholomew) who had been with 
us in al l our jour neyings . I went on a land hunt. We had spent the last two 
summer s traveling t o see if that would bring any change for the better. Now my 
design was to find a place to live where condit i ons would be most favorable for 
Melissa's health . I neve r gav2 a thought to adding one nickel to my wealth. 

Down through Pope Valley and Chil~s Val l ey I kept hearing about a place on 
Howell Mountain owned by a man named Musso. This locality was thought unsur 
pass~d for suff e r er s from lung t r oubl e . I came to the place and found it to b~ 
a claim on Gover nment land. The price was one thousand dollars . On looking it 
ove r , I had seen nothing that suited me so we ll. Returning t o my wife and child 
on Cobb Mountain, I r ealized that we must ge t into Winter quarters at once , f or 
poor Melissa had been near dying while I was gone. Unle ss Father a nd Mothe r 
went along to live with me, I would not buy, for my w1f0 was t oo s i ck to go far 
from ne ighbors unles s she had companions . So I sent my parents to look at the 
places I had chosen, and if they liked e ither one, t o pay some money down t o bind 
the sale . They went and l ooked and made payment to Musso on the Howel l Mountain 
claim . It was a squatte r 's right to unsurveyed Gove rnment land on Moor~'s Creek, 
Napa County . We br oke camp and two days l a t e r, Octobe r Fi r s t, 1878, took pos se s 
sion of the Moore 's Creek claim. 

This was a f r osty, cold October, and we had only a little two - r oom sha nty 
of slabs t o move into . Ther e was a fireplace in this shanty . Our goods we r e 
pr e tty well scatter 0.d in upper Napa Valley, stor ed in houses and barns of the 
ne ighbors we had lived among. We had a f~arfully r ough mountain road t o haul 
over, twelve mile s from Saint He l e na . We w0re wit hin one mile of Chile's Vall~y, 
half-way down the mountain to the East, with a very s t eep r ough road on that side . 
The r e was hardly a passable wagon road into the claim W(: had bought . On th-.: Wt-s t, 
one mile uphill brought us t o the t op of How(; l l Mountain, a country of flat poor 
lands cover ed with fir , pine , oak manzanita, madr one, a nd in the gulches, some 
r~dwood. The wate r privilege was the best part of the purchas~. Excellent 
spr i ngs in th0 r edwoods form~d a cr eek tha t would i r rigate t en or fifteen acr es 
of fla t s and hillsides . But mos t of the wat e r came out on Grant lands owned by 
one \-Iatson, ca shier of the Bank in Napa City. Hence we w~ re buying f or the mos t 
part in futures . The r e was nothing worth mention done on the c laim; no substan
tial f encing, no barn ,~ xcept a long shanty, no land c l~are:d . He had tackled a 
f or est of r ock and timbe r, with littl~ good soil , but sa id by do ct or s t o b t:: the 
healthies t place in the world . 

First, w~ set about building our house . We hired t eams , bought lumber, nails 
and door s and had them hauled i n . Mr. H. Ri sley of St. He l ena was h i red t o do 
th~ car pe nter work. 'vic bui lt up fires out of doors t o keep us warm. Mr . Risley 
get t he frame up, and all the wi ndows i n a nd door s hung bef or e the ~nd of Octobe r ; 
and the pantry well she lved up . We l eft Fathe: r and Mothe r the s l ab -house wt th 
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i t s two rooms and stone fireplace, ana for the. fir::;.:. tim~.; since casting our lot 
together, ~1elisso. and I WLre in our own home , P rough littli'.? new board house of 
two rooms and pantrJ . We felt we wer~ Monarchs of all we could sec , for w~ 
claim~d all the lands our ey.:!s could b~hold from thL:; bas in c.t the he::-~d of Moor <:: 1 s k 

Crc:ek. We soon added another sh..::d room for a kitch~.:n, and w~;;r2 v,~ ry com1'ortablc- . 
My f a.rm work was clos.: to the houso::, f -:ncing, grubbing, and plowing i-Tith a small 
plow and on~ horse. The cabin whcr~ Fu~h r, Mother, and Mitti~ liv~d was only 
fifty yc;.rds away a.n1 we bad o:. milk house under the hill on the bank of Moor e 1 s 
Creek, within thirty ntcps of Moth~r 1 s door. Thtre w~ kept our butter and milk 
cool. I bought two good cows and moth~r had made.. Mr. !vlusao agree to giv~.: her c. 
cow when contracting the first payment , before we moved. There was enough h~y 
on the.. ranch to f~cd th~ three cows and one horse for six months. Moth..::r went 
to raising chickens and m'lking butter to sell, and nearly support~d Fath(:r and 
Mittie indLpendently of my help. We:: started our Moore 1 s Creek hom-: with money 
loaned out, and it was str angG how I prospered thcrL. For the most part I was 
well off financtally from the v~ry b~.:ginning of our life un the Moorc 1 S Creek 
R'lnch. He could vt.. ry ,~2-s i ly have changed the name to Morris Creek, for half the 
peopl e coming in to fish or visit actu~lly thought the true name was Morris Cr eek. 

This is how the ranch came to be named . Away in the forties a family by 
t he name of More had settled here and lived for some years. The husband was a 
drunken Irishman. All of a sudden the Old Lady More took sick and died. Some 
of the.. neighbor s hinted that the drunken husband may have helped his wife off 
from these mundane shore3, but the suspicion was not sufficient to cause anyone 
to dig up the old lady after she had been buried at St. Helena. Al l agr ee that 
never wns there such a time getting any one into a coffin or out to a cemete r y. 
She was very large> and so swollen up th,:!.t they could hardly get her into the 
coffin. The road to St He lena was nenrly impassable, so ev.::rybody engaged in 
that act of philanthropy remembered ever afterwflrdn then last respects to Old 
Lady Mor e . Moore 1 s Creek, i.t is, not Morris 1

• 

Half my t1me was spent incoors. My wife seemed better than in the previouo 
wi nter, but could not do more than take care o~ our littlr. boy, and show me wh~t 
she wanted done. I devoted myself to houseke~::piug, and the ladies co:ning to 
visit us were curprised at the meals I could get up for them. They did not know 
about my cooking for a year in our hotel ·in Mi.nersville, or that I had spent five 
or siX years 11batching''. We l1ad plenty in the house to cook, which wn.s the 
principal key to the mystery . As :>oon as we had our small house up, the ne·~gh. 
bors came pouring in to visit us. Teachers, preacher!:l, lind docto r ::; came without 
being called f or. Ir:. this out -of -the -'·laY place we had three vis 1 ~ors to ont: who 
came in the thi ckly settled Napa Valley. Three p reachers in one week came t o 
see my wifP. . On Gpring coming on, MC'llss!l was able to go down into Chiles and 
Pop~ /all ys to ·. .;it her new neighbor:;. It was only one mile from our place 
dowr1 tc :'hiles Va 1 'Y by the ~teepest, roughest, worst •..,rashed out road I ever 
traveled . Yet I .c ixed -:i.t up so we we re able to get out that way. 

My d2'ir old father, now over seventy yea rs old) was e:. wonderful help on thts 
ranch, not only in the work he did, but as a spiri~ual adv:ser to my wife. He 
came it" very oft•c'n rtnd read :1nd prayed with her and taJ ked to her on the s t ate 
of her mind. '3hc hu.d the great~st confidence in him. My father wus terribly 
dis.,c.ltinfied .1bout ou!- location. He would r oam about and grieve over ''settHng 
Ot! a pil:= of rock. , on n place wherr:> nothing could be made) away off from any 
one) and where thc::re was no prospect of f'...;.ture remuneration. He was no judge 
of Earthly business, for his mind was wholly devoted t o Spiritual things . 

• 
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The forest grew down to within thirty or forty steps from our house, on 
two sides. We cut our own wood, and had not far to carry it on our backs . 
Ther e was an acre or two of garden land partly cleared on one side of the house, 
also five or six rows of blackberries, about 150 vines. Some two dozen apple 
trees had been set out the Spring before we moved onto the place, and eight to 
ten peach trees nearly big enough to bear. But the r abbits had come in before 
we bought, and Musso had l et the pestilential scamps eat the bark so that I t old 
Musso I would not give twenty-five cents for the whole twenty -five apple trees . 
Yet by wrapping them properly, we saved all the trees but two . The pigeons, like 
the quail in the days of Moses, gathered into More's Canyon so thickly that I 
could never have believed their numbers without seeing them with my own eyes. 
They blackened the skies and ,.,hen they flew the roar was like distant thunder . 
I had read and heard talk of Pigeon roosts in Florida but never had r ealized the 
truth . These pigeons were not fat as we had seen them before . There were plenty 
of speckled trout in Moore's Creek, but I did not know how t o catch them. Brother 
Sawyer - of Sawyer's Tannery - camped on our place in the summer and came every 
day to see my wife, bringing her a few fresh shining trout . The woods wer e full 
of deer, too, and we would see the hunters carry them off. They would never gi ·~e 
us a mouthful of the venison, shipping the carcasses whole to San Francisco. 

The winter (1878-79) was a severe one for Napa County. Ice froze on a 
little pond till our horse walked on the crust. In the Spring of 1879 we had 
the highest water for years. In April Mother went to Napa Valley, and while sh~ 
was gone the Valley was flooded so she could not ge t home . There ,.,ere over three: 
f eet of wate r on Napa River Bridge . Next day, Melissa's brother, John Harmon 
who was on a visit, started to help Mother. He met her on the Howell Mountain 
Grade. She had two or three men helping her pass the slides, where she had been 
told she could not possibly get over. She woHld have the men take th!? hors·~ out 
and pull the light spring wagon over the mucky slide and lead the horse round the 
slide up on soJid ground and then hitch up and drive on. She was bringing u load 
of groceries for the r anch, and had been gone from home for three days, witb us 
all wondering where she had put up. When John Harmon was starting to meet her, 
he r emarked : "Oh, she can get over the grade anywhere with that light spring wagon . " 
"Yes, '' said I , "but you will not find it empty. I f it were Father, you would finJ. 
the load stored at the first house he came t o , but mother will stay with thL: ca rgo . " 
Sure enough, when they drove up, there was the full load of groceries. To thiu 
day the teamste r s wonde r how "that Old Lady" ever got through those slides and 
r eached home safely. They did not know that this "Old Lady " had cr ossed the 
Allegheny Mountains when a child of nine years, that she had cr ossed the plau1~~ 
three timeo in ox -wagons, and had lived at the Trinity mines where all pr ovJs1ons 
were brought forty miles on pack mules . Engineering this gentle horse and light 
wagon was a small thing compared t o what she had passed through. 

The winter (1879) passed, the month of Mar ch came, and with it came the 
desired rest My Melissa had longed for. She had suffered so much that it seemed 
a sin for me to wish her to stay . She died on March 12, 1880 . This closed the 
five years of our wedded life , the happiest of any t o me, except, perhaps, the 
first two years after I was converted to God. We had lived in our own home for 
less than two years. Melissa a lways did like the Moore's Creek Ranch . As long 
as she was able to walk, toward Spring she would drag herself to the door and 
supporting herself by the door -post, exclaim, "How beautiful it is out of doors!" 

Though I felt all broken up after the Light of Our Home went out, there 
were many things call ing for a ttention . Father and Mother moved into my house 
shortly after Melis sa left us, to take care of little Vincent and cook for me. 
I made several t rips to San Francisco to attend to surveying and filing on my 
land. I copy from my Journal: 
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Thursday, March 25, 1880. It is rainy. Took ~umbrella and ~ to St . 

Helena through the mud. Blister every toe ~the weight of mud.£!! my boots. 

Come to San Francisco and put~ at Perkins' New Montgome ry Boarding House. 

Friday, March 26, 1880. Most of the day at the U.S. Land Office . Deposit 

money in the U.S. Treasury for the survey of the land we ~ squatted on . 

Later we filed on this Government Land, Father and I locating a quarter 
(section) apiece . One s trange incident happened. Fathe r and I had paid the 
Government Surveyor to file on this land for us. One morning I heard an axe 
going, up above the house . I came up and found a man laying a foundation on the 
best part of the land we had paid the Surveyor to file upon. Asking the man 
what he was doing, we learned that th l.s land was vacant . I said: "We paid the 
Sur veyor to file upon this land, and if what you say is true, (and I believe it 
i s ) we are beat, that is all. Now I am just going to ask you a question. I 
bought a squatter's claim on this land, giving him (Mus so) one thousand dollars 
for his r ight. I deposited the money in San Francisco to have this township 
surveyed . I have gone to and from Sar. Francisco having this business put through. 
Now do you think it right for you to jump in and take the land r~fore we get our 
locations filed ?" ''No, ' says he . ''I know of another location I 'd just about as 
soon have as this . I have not handed in my filing, so you go ahead. ' I was 
astounded to find there was one honest man s till t~ft . We we r e of f on t h. n _x• 
train for San Francis co to find that this cultua( J Surveyor had never pa id in 
our money f or filing. Later we fo~nd that the Registry Office at San Francisco 
was rotten a s Lucifer. On depositing my first hundred dollars to suney thE: l ana 
they gave me a voucher in the name of J. M. Morris . On my sending down the n ·xt 
hundred the cle rk i s sued the Certifi cate of Purchase to James M. Morri s. \fue n 
I pointed out the mis take and asked i f it could not be changed th~ cl erk r~plied: 
' No, you will have to se ll it. " ''It is not my mistake, '' aaid I. "Ther e ought 
t o be some way t o fix the matter so I can use the cer tifi cat e of purchase on my 
entry. '· 'No , " answer ed McNee , the Clerk . I w.::nt t o the Surveyor G<: nera l and 
]aid the matte r be f or e him. He called a pagt. . "You go down and t ell Duncan t o 
come up he r e . ' I did not know who ''Duncar." •;as t i ll h~ came, the Cl c rk of the 
U.S. Land R~g istcr 's Offi ce . The Surveyor -General said: ''Duncan, I want to kn·)w 
wha t thi s means . Three men deposited mo~ey in your office on one day und you 
got ever y one of thei r names wrong. Mr. Morri s has worked up all that matter on 
Howell Mountain, and you give him one r ece ipt J. M. Morris and the other James M. 
It's about t im0 this were s topped." Duncan said to me : ''You k::ep that certifi 
cate . We will make it a ll right. ' This is but once cas'- of hundr..:d s . Fraud a nu. 
s wi ndling carried on under tho; Eye of the Gcv~rnment in the Land Office. I came 
home and had t o r ustle t o g~t back that t 8n (dollars) WP. had paid the Surveyor 
to fil e f or us on our land. 

Lyi ng on the t op of Howell Mountain adjoining my claim, there were two lc:ag~-=s 
of l and l ocated by Yot.nt f r om the Spani s h Gov'- r t1mc nt b'- for~? California wac; t ake n 4 
by the United St ct'-s .(2) Mr. Watson, t he Grant Owne r, cut up this tract into 50 
t o 70 acr e l e ts and hel d a great s a l e. The r e was quite a trac t of valuable red-· 
wood on t h is body of land, and Father a nd I t ook r ope3 and measured the b~st we 
could t o find where t hese mos t valuabl~ pi0c~r, of timbt' r l ay. My nephew

1 
Milton 

Martin, ca~e out from I owa i n October, and when th~ sale cam0 off, Octobe r 15, 
1881, I took him down t o St. Helena t o 1:-ii f or m..:, &s no one:: knew him. If I bid, 

(1) Cultus - Chinoo~ wvrd meaning good f o.r nothing, as in cultus cod. 
(2 ) This was the La Jot a Grant. 
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all would bid against me, thinking I knew more about the values of the land than 
they. I told Milton not to bid over twelve doll ar s and fifty cents pe r acr e on 
one lot, and not over fourteen dollars on another which I marked for him. They 
sold everything but the tract I wanted before they got to these lots. My n~phew 
bid off the first tra~t at six dollars per acr e . The terms were , if you buy one 
lot on your bid you have the privilege of taking two lots adjoining at the sume 
price . I stepped up and took the two tracts I thought I wanted and was starting 
acrocs to the Bank for the depoaits, when the Old Auctioneer hailed me . "Don't 
go off mad! Here, give us a bid in this!" I thought- a moment, and believing 
thertJ was a good spring of water on the tract, I said: "I'll give you the same 
for it that I gave for the other two tracts. 11 I t was knocked off to me and I 
got 164 2/3 acres in the redwoods on the head of Moore's Creek, embracing all th~ 
wat2r in the Canyon; and 80 acres of comparatively level land on the top of the 
mountain right adjoining my Government land, all for $6 ~r acre . 

We decided to commute our claims to Government land . By filing a Pre-emption 
first and living on the land six months, doing a certain amount of work, and 
paying two hundred dollars and expenses one could get title to one hundred-sixty 
acr~s, and then could file a homestead on anoth~r hundred-sixty acres and after 
living on this claim for five years, get title to the homestead by payment of 
office fees . We were greatly rejoiced to think that at last we were getting a 
home of our own, though rocky and rough, the fi r st home for so many years. 
Father also had taken a homestead on 160 acres and I lived so near, both on my 
pre-emption and homestead, that I could be at his bouse all through the day, sle:o.:.r 
ing Rnd eating at my own shanty. I t was wonderful how each one got his Pt~ 
~m~tion or Homestead on the very piece of land he wanted; and all th~ shanties 
wer~ within 150 or 200 yards of each other. But so it was, and we we r e wonder
fully blessed in this location. When Father got the patent for his 160 acr~ lot. 
he gave me eighty acres and I bou3ht the other eighty for five hundred dollars. 
The hundred sixty acres I bought of the La Jota Grant, at Watson's Sale and ten 
acr .:.:s of S. D. Mitchell made me 640 acres in all. I became land poor. 

Thus ran the ranch . We we r e annoyed by our stock getting out on the neigh
bors and had to sell off our cattle. We were in the meantime making f ence, all 
of it barbed wire, and it was a great joy when we got the premises f enced . Th~n 

we t urned our att~ntion to grubbing out stumps, clearing land and running ditches . 
~·ic had a fine water privilege running at the door, and raised from t e n to twenty 
tons of hay each y~ar. Our hands were full of busine ss. Father preached r ound 
ov.:-r th.:: country, at Pope Valley, Chiles, and on Howell Mountain . My father 
becam~ rcconcil~d to the Moore 's Creek purchase and when I talked of moving away 
he was just a s much averse to leaving as be had been to coming into the Canyon 
at first . W0 kept getting more out of the ranch. Though the year 1880 was a 
year of mourning, we proap~red financially. The Spring of our joy was vacant and 
blank, and we had no heart for th0 world. In 1881 we put in more garden and 
berri~s , extend~d the water ditches and plant~d black and English walnuts and 
some shellbark hickorynuta. Fishermen and hunte rs came to Howell Mountain in 
Summer and it becam~ a f amous place of r~sort . Angwin went t o building and w2 
r:-ould sell him more v~g~tables and b·~ rries than we could raise . The Mountain was 
full of healths~~kers. Some f orty f amilies from differ~nt cities came to a camp 
on th~ mountain, among them the wif~ of Senator J ones, th2 Silver King. Our ranch 
was run over with picnickers. On my OlTn part I cared little for company, but for 
th~ sake of Fath~r, Mother, and the two moth0rlcss boys, we w~re glad to see 
people come . Fath~r pr~ach~d end married the young folks, b~cause he charged them 
littl~ or nothing. We bed a school house built on the Mountain this year. We 
had abundanc~ of company, pl~nty to cat and plenty of mon~y, teams to go and com~ 
as w~ choose . 
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In Novembe r 1881 my brother William came with his family and went into 
partn~rship with me, as the re was too much for one man to manage. He had a 
nice wife and family. We bought sheep and herded them, selling them early in 
the Fall of 1882. After which William and his folks went back to I owa, l eaving 
us more lonely than ev~r. 

This winter the snow fell the deepest we• ever saw it in Napa. Our sheep 
died off till we lost nearly half of them. 

In 1883 I let a contract to get out my redwood timber, up to the top of 
Howell Mountain where teams could get a t it, and I sold the oak and fir wood 
on the top of the mountain for twenty-five cents stumpage per cord. In the t wo 
years following we got out posts and grape stakes from the redwood timber left 
for cl~aring up . So business was running brisk on Moore's Creek. I was putting 
out mor e blackberries, r aspberries and gooseberries all the time, and more apple 
and p~ach trees. There we r e also a few plum and pear trees. We soon had more 
in the way of Agriculture and Horticulture than one man could a ttend to, and I 
was once rnor~ on the up grade financially. 

The grape boom had set in. People ran mad in the wine-making business , 
died in tanks, hung themselves up on trees . Land went up to one thousand dollars 
per acre. In five yeers some of the lands would not bring the price of the 
buildings erected the r eon. Vineyards had been turned out to commons . The 
county was bankrupt. I put out no wine grapes. But grapestakcs wer~ high, so 
we r e posts. We sold the r edwood timber out and paid for the land three times 
ov~r; loaned mone y, and had more to eat than ever before in life. We bought 
sugar, flour, and pork by the barrel, grain by the ton, and coffee, beans and 
salt by the sack . People thought us crazy because we put out no grapes, shunned 
me as a crank, a fanatic, and would hardly speak to me; but when th~ crash came 
the same men carne t o shake my hands and call me sagacious, complimenting m~ on 
my good judgement . This is the way of the world . 

THE REST OF THE STORY 

John Morris died in January 1907, a f c\v months after making the: entries 
quoted from his Diary. He is buried on the "Grav.~yard Knoll" at the Moore's 
Cr ·:?C'k Ranch, along with his parents, and hill own much loved little Delphine, the 
eldest of his four daughters. During th~ time of his prosperity he had married 
a second time , in 1894, f ourteE. n years after the death of his first wife . 

The Moore's Creek Ranch on Bowell Mountain is now the property of the Stat~ 
of California, Division of Forestry, as a gift of Mrs. Anson Blake in 1928. It 
is called Las Posadas St~te Forest. A portion of the forest near Graveyard Knoll 
has been developed for use as a Summer Camp for the 4-H Clubs of the San Francis co 
Bay reg i on . It is f~mous among botanists as the point wh~re outliers of the r ed
wood f or ests reach their eas termost limit, and wher0 they a r c found farthest 
from the Cocst; also as the only r~gion whc r 0 redwood groves appear on th0 
Sacramento Riv~r Wat~rshed. (Sec J~pson, Silva of California, pp. 131-132.) 
Besides , it is the "type locality' ' for many Coast Range: plants, several of which 
we r e discovered there. But, interesting as it rnny be as a field of study for 
botanists, g~ologists, a nd archaeologists, Moore 's Creek continues best to ful- \ 
fi l l i t s destiny as a plac0 in which to be hnppy . 

.. 
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FIRE HISTORY AT LAS POSADAS STATE FOREST 

In May 1931, a fire started back of the ball park. 
wind and the fire burned a strip south past the old ranch 
and to Conn Valley. 

There was a strong north 
house up Wildcat Canyon 

In those days the Division of Forestry was not very well organized, and the 
ranger, being on only during the six summer months with no paid help, had not been 
able to organize the volunteer help too strongly. At that, I gathered ~<hat students 
I could secure from Pacific Union ColJ "ge and few volunteers from the St. Helena 
area and Conn Valley and started a fire line from the Wildcat Canyon road opposite 
the cemetery !;noll and took it on to the William Hess property. That night we took 
it south past lookout rock into tbe Overacker prope·rty. The next day the wind died 
down so it was rather easy to mop up the south lir'2, 11i th the volunteer help of the 
ranchers in that area. This area will be found on the map enclosed, dated May 1931. 

Again, on September 8, 1931, a fire started on the Braskee ranch at the head 
of Big Canyon about four miles northwest of the Pacific Union College; headed with 
a very strong west wind and very low hL'lllidity fire spread in all directions with 
the main fire headed for Pacific Union College. All available help was gathered 
from Pacific Union College, Pope Valley, St. Helena Sanitorium and people from thc> 
town of St. Helena. No fire trucks were available in those days, nor bulldozers ·· 
just good old hard work, strong back and weak mind~ 

At that time we operated out of Palo Alto, which was the North Coast Head
quarters. Mr. Frank Thompson, who was the district ranger, fle·w to St. Helena ar:.~ 

then flew me over the area. I could. see that at 7 p.m. the fire had alread crossed 
the main county road leading to Pope Valley. Landing at St. Helena, I made plans 
for fire lines. I had split the volunteers into several groups with a leader in 
charge of each; l;eeping all Advent people by themselves as they much prefe,· to oe 
kept that way. Laying out their duties, I started on the front leadi!'g from Martin 
Springs to Redwood Canyon near the Etna Springs. By next morning we had most of 
the fire line under control, but the big job was to hold volunteers for patrol. 
That afternoon, September 9, the wind. came up strong again and scattered fire ease 
and south of Martin towards Las Posadas. I requested more help from Sacramento, 
but was told to gather up more local help. At thiR time I had approxlmately 300 
students and local volun·teers on the line, which ;<as approximately 8 miles. I also 
had a kitchen set-up in the college garage with the ladies of the Legion Auxiliary 
from St. Helena in charge, making up s: .• ndwiches and serving hot meals to those 
volunteers who were not Advents. The Adventists took charge in serving their 
people - mashed potato sandviches and milk. As some of our men were served this 
food, it soon spread over the whole state that I 1'-'9'' serving mashed potato sand
wiches and milk on the fire line. 

That night after the fire burned about 400 coTds of 4' wood vhich belonged 
to the College and which was cut and stacLed, it was put under control on the Las 
Posadas and College property line. Sacramento had sent the Napa County game varden 
in with 15 men to assist. Although these men were picked up out of pool halls, 
etc., I placed them on the line to patrol under the supervision of Game Warden 
Johnson. As I had so much to supe1·vise, it kept me busy covering such a large 
area. As I left this group, I instructed them to take all precaution, especially 
the next day when the wind was sure to come up again. I got back to this line 
again about daylight of September 10, and found most of the men asleep. After 
again warning them of the danger, I saw that all were fed and left for other fronts, 
which were holding r·ather gooi'.. About 10 a.m. that day I saw a black column of 
smoke rise in the Las Posadas direction and on arriving found the fire had spotted 
over into Las Posadas (red crusses shown on map) where several fires had spotted 
and ><ere burning hot. No men 1<ere to be found. On the fire line, as I arrived 
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in fr ont of the .lire I could s~e that with so.ne help at this moment I \vas su.ce 
I could save the den~e forest beloYT Roosev-elt forest and the ball pa"~l~:. Hhen I 
arrived at Hoare Creek where vhe footb:l'idge crosses to the swimming tank, I found 
the game 1varden had left his --·en early that morning and they had gone dmm to the 
the creek to sleep . No effo1··~ was r;:?.de by this group to combat this fire . In 
fact they complained they we1·e: tired froJ.J being kepi.. up all night and clid not 
care to fic;ht this fire. Since I had been up day and night on this fire L:om the= 
day it sta1·ted 1 September 8, without sleep or rest, I discharged the enti1·e c~·e,., 
and went to the College and called for mo1·e help f rom St. Helena. A group of 
merchants and a fe,,· good ranch hands responded. B:> this time the fire hud burned 
well dovn towa.1·d Moore Creek . It was late afternoon and I tool< the most able men 
and sta:cted bacl-i: of the ball park wher·e \ve had the spring burn and. ran a line to 
Moore Creel,. past the present swimming tanl: and then up t>ioore Creek to the top of 
the ridge. I left the balance cf the men on patrol. At daylight I had eained the 
top of the hill. Tra·veling back and f ' r th over the uould~rs in lvloore Creek was 
very dangerous as in those days we h{id no such thlng as flashlights. After d::ly
light, while I was checking on t .e lL1e and seei:1G that th{: mE"=n were awake, I c:ame 
across a stranger to me . After I had spoken a fe'' vords to him1 he proceeded in 
a slow ruanner to introduce himself: "I am Chick Fo'·ler f'roru t.he Sac1.'amento office 
they sent me over "!:.o see if I could give a hand . " he had cowe in sometirre durjng 
the night and stayed on patrol on this line. I felt a little better to think that 
the State of California had not entirely ~orgotten me - at least they furnished 
a man. 

I pushed the line back to the Co~lcge property between wh~t is now Roosevelt 
Forest and the pmo~der house, and t ied it into the old fire line of Martin Spring 
road. That afternoon about 3 p.m . the humidity started to rise 

1 
and 'v.'ith a fe1.; 

cen I had the entire front pa-croled and the lines h~ld; but the sight in Las 
Posadas Forest on the north side of Moore Creei{ where s uch a wonderful stand of 
Douglas fir, oal. and madrone stood and no fire scars showed whe:r·e there had ever 
been a flre, was very sad looking indeed with nothing standing but a lot of fir 
and madrone snags - this surely resem'jlcd a ghost town . More about this area. 
later. 

FI?F. CA~) AND CCC CAMP HISTORY OF L~S POSADAS STATE FOREST 

In the spring of 1934 the state allotted me a lour man fire suppression Cl.'e"' 
to be stati oned at Las Posadas. 

A crev of f o ur local boys was h) red and a hole was cut in the brush at the 
entranc'-= gate and a tent set up . This ,.ras a dry camp. W11te.· was hauled in a 
50-gallon wine barrel ) which I had bon owed, on a 1~~2 Dodge pickup which was used 
as the fire truck and transportati.on. Hater \laS ha1. led from the 4-H Camp . 

The c:re1v cookel aml ate outdoors. The yello\r ,jackets got so bad that summer 
that the crew had to vrai t until after dark to eat 1 L: ~ ir meals. 

Even such a small crew as this helped a great deal, especially in patrol~ing 
the fire line after it -...ras put under control by the volunteers vhom I had organized 
throughout the cc unty. 

About September 1934 > word CaJ11e f:t OlJI Sacramento that a CCC camp from Pin~:= 
Gro.re pl anned to move w lower alt1tude f.::>r tbe winter months and had chosen Las 
Posadas for their location and that it \.,as up to the ranger to select the spct and 
get the grounds ready irnmed.iately for they had to ha· 'e the camp built befm.·e the: 

• 

j 
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rains set in. I picked the site and advised Sacramento 
office of it. In time they sent several officers and Forest Service men to look 
over the location. They were well pleased and gave me the go-ahead signal in 
preparing the grounds, hiring 30 local carpenters, some plumbers and electricians. 

No money was set up for clearing of the grounds and the Division ~f Forestry 
had no equipment. I contacted the supervisors and they loaned me a dozer and pull
grader . Before the grounds were really ready the lumber arrived on the scene and 
orders were for me to have it checked . This was quite a chore with my four fire 
fighters. Then to locate the carpenters, etc., was a headache. This all had to 
be done right now and still we had fires to take care of, but finally I located 
and had 28 carpenters on the job, some "wood butchers 11 included. The CCC camp had 
sent me a few hand-picked boys experienced in this work from their Pine Grove 
Camp to assist the carpenters, which was a great help. The camp was near enough 
completion to allow the 200 CCC boys to move in the first of November, before the 
rains set in. With this additional help the camp wus put in A-1 condition in a 
hurry. 

Now came the t ime to decide what field projects were to be selected for the 
boys to work on. I sat down with Mr. Earl Branson, Camp Superintendent, and went 
over the different projects I had thought up. Mr. Branson, being a very level
headed man, made it much easier to work out a plan. 

The first thing I had in mind was to try and do some fire prevention work 
at Las Posadas so that in case of another fire we might be able to save the balance 
of the area from burning off. The plan was : 

1 . Cut all burned snags off the burned area on the north side of Moore 
Creek which wer e left by the fire in September 1931, and dispose of them. 

2 . Cut a fire trail around the boundary lines of Las Posadas. 

3. Cut and elean up all underbrush along Moore Creek . 

4 . Cut and clean up all underbrush on the flat on both sides of the 
CCC camp . 

5. Brush and cl ean up along roadside from Las Posadas to St. Helena and 
on over to Pope Valley, also from the CCC camp to the 4-H camp. 

6. Build a fire road from camp past what is now the powder house and 
Roosevelt Forest and on down to the ball park. 

These were the main projects and in the order they were t o be carried out, 
although as time went on several small projects were added to this list. I hired 
several local citizens as foremen and everything worked out very well. 

After the slope was cleared of burned snags and they were disposed of, the 
area looked terribly barren so one day when Prof. Woodbridge Metcalf called to see 
me, I brought his attention to this. lt was decided to plant some trees and 
dedicate the area the "President•s Birthday Grove. " (Metcalf•s sugg~stion . ) I 
made arrangements with the Sacr amento office f or trees from the State Nursery at 
Davis, and a group of CCC boys planted the trees on Roosevelt•s birthday in 1934. 
The trees were Monterey, Coulter and Knobconc pines. The first spring after the 
planting a f lock of goats from the college came through the f ence and ate the 
tops out of the pines. Although most of the t rees came back, it did set the grow
th back some . 
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The following thre0 years I tv..lk upcm myself to plant additional trees cct 
odd times. I planted Monterey, Coulter, Leppo, Knob Cone and Yello\? pine, m;d 
some red,mods. Although there is rather a good stand in this plantation the 
brush has come bac}; strong and has choked back the gro;rth a great deal, but at 
that the trees are holding their o\?n. At this ;rri ting there are some Montereys 
60' tall. 

During April 1935, the CCC cal'lp moved baclc to Pine Grove with the unde1-
s"tanding that they \?Ould be bacL in tV. fall and fLo ish ur the balance of the 
projects and some additional ones which I had been \?orLing up. 

In May 1935 the State Division of Forestry alJotted me a nine-man fire c::unp 
to be housed in the CCC camp buildings. These rue•1 ·•ere dra;m from the SERA camp 
on Noyo River, Mendocino County. I hired Roy NeLL ns foreman and a local boy 
named Gene Bell for my truck driver. This gave me a ni~man crew in all. 

'rhe state gave me a one-ton express body Chevrolet truck for my ere><' s 
t1·ansportation - I felt rich! 

In the fall of 1935 the CCC crunp moved back to Las Posadas camp ag::tin ><ith 
Mr. Hathaway as project superintendent. During the summer months I had worked 
hard to convince Sacramento that I needed a lookou~- on Mt. St. Helena and if this 
was approved a road would have to be built to get lumber and materials for the 
loolwut. Also, I m;eded communication (telephonE:) service to Monticello. After 
much discussion and several trips to Mt. St. Helen2, Mr. M. B. Pratt, St2te 
Forester, managed to put these two p:"ojects over, using all justification that 
could be secured. 

Work for the boys was: 

l. Projects that had been approved the previous winter and not completed 
were to be cleaned up. 

2. New road or truck trail to the top of Mt. St. Helena to be surveyed 
8.nd built (6 miles). 

3. Lookout to be built. 

4. Telephone line to the lookout from the C:.11istog2-Middleto\?n tnmk line. 

5· Telephone from St. Helena to Las Posad:1s Camp and on to !1onticello -
26 miles. 

6. 4-H Club swimming tank to be built. This was M. B. Pratt's pet project 
and he was ·co see how materi'-11 could be secured for the project. For 
several ycnrs the 4-H Camp children used Moore Creel< to swim in by 
having it dammed just below .:11:: 4-H Camp footbridges. In the vinter of 
1935 and 1936 d"ring a hoavy,storm, the dam was w2shed out, it being of 
dirt construction. This served as a crossing so had to be repaired in 
order to get materials to the swimming tcmk area. A small crew wns put 
to work rebuilding this dam. The swimrnin:.; pool was corrpleted as the 
finQl accomplishment of the CCC crew. The 4-H Leaders named it the 
Merritt B. Pratt Pool. 

• 
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It was decided to build a log cabin at th~ entrance to Las Posadas for use 
as office headquarters, and to use the burned timber that was cut down for this 
purpose. The building still stands and is used to house the fire crew . All 
projects were pretty well cleaned up by spring of 1936 and the CCC c~p moved 
b~ck to Pine Grove once more. 

This summer our fire camp wos operated by the hiring of some of our local 
boys and again housed at the CCC camp. 

During the \vinter of 1936- 37 a four -man spike crunp was loaned me from ~·Jill its, 
Howurd Forest CCC Camp to do some wor k on Mt. St . Helena road wall building. After 
I completed this work I had a few sacl~s of cement l eft so decided to build a side 
walk around the swimming tonk at Las Posadas. The winter of 1937 -38 Las Posadas 
CCC Camp was occupied by 250 SRA men, who worked on different projects. One proj 
ect was to clean up any cut brush that was left by the CCC crump, also to cut some 
additional firebreaks around the boundary of Las Posadas and some fire protection 
work within the Las Posadas area as well as outside of this area . 

Also a crew was used to build our new headquarters at St . Helena, which we 
occupied starting the spring of 1938. 

Las Posadas CCC Camp was vacated 1939 and all buildings except laundry room 
and tool house were taken down. Materials were used for the building of differ
ent fire camps in the state . 

In the spring of 1946 a fire camp was set up for Las Posadas . During the 
time when ~here were no fires to fight the crew did fire prevention work around 
the Lns Posadas urea . 

During the summer of 1950 the fire crew built n new concrete catch basin at 
the spring . In 1952 the cre\.r built a new pump house at the spring to house th~ 
water pump and <::ngine . 

. 
During the winter of 1951 - 52 the fire road lending from the camp to the 

ball park was rebuilt, with an extension of this road on in to Chiles Valley 
through the Reeves property. Also, during the full of 1952 o. bridge was built 
:tcross Maxwell Creek en this ro:1.d and most of the road vms groveled to makt! it 
passable the year around. 

During the months of February and March of 1953, ond ot the time this is 
being 'vTTitten, o new road was built to the spring. Also , the road from the fire 
co.mp to the 4-H Camp is being repaired o.nd surfaced so os to mo.ke it safer for 
women drivers . 

He do hop0 to do some work on our firebreaks around the a rea soon and also 
build o n~w garbage disposal dump in Henry Canyon, for the use of the different 
groups who us~ the 4-H Camp . 

This spring we hope to erect the three new signs - one at the swimming pool, 
one at the entrance to tne 4-H Camp and one ot the entrance gate to Las Posad~s 
co.mp . 

The different 4-H groups who usc the camp must file an applic~tion each yeo.r 
showing that the group will use this area t o study trees, birds and wildlife as it 
wo.s set up to be used by the Blake f~ily. 
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Lc::.s Poso.do.s keeps its g~LG€S locl.;.e:d o.t nll times to keep o.nyont:: from obb.in
ing a right of ,.my through the propel t:,y. Any group, 01 t6:~oups, who uso.= th..; F!.~ -.:::>t 

must co.ll for the key at ft . H ... ,lenn fir..:; stntion and sign for it. No fires :1.!'(; to 
be built on the property durin~ the fire se~son rr.on~hs unless o. permit is issued 
to butld n smell op~n fire in ~he 4 - H Co.mp circle d Tin~ high hunidity wc o.ther 
condi ti~)11S . 

SURVEY O'P LAS ?.QSADAf:_.§TATE FORES': 193!, 

In Mo.rch 1531, C. R. Clo.r, Deputy State ~ores7~r of Sacramento co.llcd on me 
in rego.:rJ. to the boundary lines 01 the Las Pos-.'.do.s T)Yopcrty . Not being fo.milio.r 
with this property, it wo.s decided to mo.ke o. survc~r of it . 

Although o.t the time I was not on the Div isio!1 of Forestry po.y roll (Napa. 
County was o.llotted o. ranger for only six months of the ycc.r - Mo.y l to Novembf:.'l' 
31), I still wo.s very interested to know the corners and boundo.ry lines of the 
Fon~st . He sto.rted gc.thcring wh".t inf o1·mation we could from the county r <Jcords 
and; also, from land owners on !: Mell Jvlt. _, but very little wo.s leo.rne:d. ~-lc sc
cured some h0lp from .ll!r . Hjo.lm:n· Lundell •rho o.t one time h:td worl<ed on the p:rop·· 
erty for the Blo.l<e fo.mily. 

After tramping over the:: c.reo. WE; locate:d a. section coi·nel' on the north sec
tion of the south boundary. This wc.s o. large li 'rc oak tree stump ::tpproximo.tcly 
50 11 in diameter. Here we plo.nted a. stc0l sto.l{e and sto.rted our survey of the 
e:o.st boundo.ry, then the south, o.nd so on until we ho.d surveyed the entir0 proper 
ty . This bece.rnc quite a to.sl{, for tb -:: hrush wo.s very to.ll o.nd thick, o.nd to cut 
the time down ve used o. compo.s:-- and chc..in to.pe and Abney ho.nd level o.nd mirrors . 
At tho.t, it took us three weel~ ..: of hc..rd \..-orl, . 

\.Je h:1cl to run cross section, such o.s th~J Lo.Joto. Gro.nt Line to help l ocate 
sto.kes o.nd witness trees . Sevcro.l w~re loco.ted, especi<J.lly one vhich beco.mt: very 
interesting. It is located on the south boundnry of the Lo.Joto. Grant Line, and is 
o. lo.rge i·1a.dronc tree. After close exo.mino.tion o. very slight sco.r wo.s fow1d n.nd 
Mr. Cl::tr decided to chO!) in . Sure 12nough the witness wo.s loco. ted ond upon clos~ 
sc:..·utiny o.ml counting the rings on the tree, it vo.s decided that this wo.s scribed 
a. bout fifty ycn.rs bn.ck. Mr . Cla.r cut the sco.r out o.nd ho.s it in his Sacr::unento 
office. 

This is what mo.kes surveyinc; so interesting, especio.lly in the: Spo.nish Gro.nt 
nreo.s, when you co.n find o. witness tree or sto.ke. 

• 



LAS POSADAS STATE FOREST 

AND 4-H CLUB CAMP 

BRIEF HISTORY OF CAMP DEVELOPMENT 



NOTE:'. ON EARLY HISTORY 
OF LAS POSADtS ST~~~ FO?EST 

During th0 ear ly part of 1927 I was inform·~d by Mr. /,nscn S. Blak ... of 
Contra Costa County that Mrs. Blake haQ a P~:ce of prop0rty in Napa Count y that 
she wi ch.::d t o give to the Univer.; it;v or to the St-J.te: of Ce.lifornia. In this and 
STlbs 'CiUent conve rsations witr ~~r. B~ ::· ..: I g:. :.:1e r ed that t ~e protcctio~ of the 
prop~~ rty and plans for its us_ had bec0me q\.:'te a burden to Mrs . Blak...: and that 
h~ wus anxious to have her r~ Lieved r f it bec~us~ of h~r health . 

The prope r ty of some 800 ~cres in th~ upper wat8rshcd of Moore CrLek l ay 
adja~ent to th0 Pa~ific Union College property at Angwin and contain0d a consid 
erable ar ea of sec .. md growth r ::dwoodJ D')uglas fir) :)Onde; osa pine ) t a nbark and 
other oaks J madrone Dnd associn·~ed st:c:ies. All of the timbe r '[IOrt·i.o.J of the 
prope: :-:-ty ho<t(~ been cut over in the eFt~- .v day3 by J c..:.n M. i·i'Jrris ,,·ho b ,,_,sl;t a 
squa·c-:-:: rs ri~ht t o it in 1878 a~C. in lu80 US ..!d h:.c homes ·~ead a:t1 preemption rights 
to prc-ve up on it. The mor-= levl:! l parts of the area had been farmed fo r years and 
a small house a nd lar ge barn Wl:! r c sti ~ 1 in usable <'Oi'dition . 

The Blak~s had. built t·..,ro sn .... ll su:nmer cottages on the so·,th bunk of Moor e 
Creek ·,..r~<E' r~c: the y occ8sionctlly spent a few d?.ys 1 ·:"·: ... leas~d the "fa rm' portion of 
the pro?<: r t.y to a caretak.:. r nm:..·d Grn::,·c;on w:.u 1 i'. . part tim'- : 1 tbc old farm 
house . He wa s employed in th2 hent:!.ng plant at t~, r 2 I sland Navy Yard. 

After diocussing the matter with Dir :ctor B. H. Crocheron it was evident 
that th0 Univ~ r s ity would not be inter0sted i n t ak ing t itle t o the prope rty and I 
ther-.:fore Si.l•;gested to Sta';l:! For , s t er .... B. Pr att ~l1at we mec', !vir . & l·lrs . Dlakc: 
at Las Posadas and dis cue~; the i'ossibiJ. ity of its acquisition by the state as a 
State Fores t. 

H~ agreed and we m~t the Blokes nt their cabi~ on the prop~rty in the s ummer 
of 1927 and discussed the transfe r of the property as a Stat e: For cu t ~nd th0 
possible deve lopment of a 4-H Club summer camp site f0r use by fiv~ or six Bay 
a r ea countie s . Mrs. Blake had no objection to starti ng the development of such 
a camp site d:1r i ng the time n~gotiations ~ere under way for transfer of the pr oper
ty and Mr . Prrr.t said he woul 1 p~sh ~·-·matter wi th the Srate Board of Fore stry 
under a law signed by the Govcc~Or April 5) 1927. 

Mr. Gl -nn Wat~rhouse and I vistt~d the prop~rty shortly after and arr~1g~d 
for a m~:c:tin.;, of Extension Service ag~c:nts and 4-·H Club l. .. ad~ rs f r om Napa) Solano

1 

Sonoma 1 Marin, Contra Costa an~ Alam~da counties to s~e i f they Wl:! r e interested in 
going 8heo<td wi th suc-h deve lopment. A group of abOL':. 70 people responded to this 
suggcs~~on v·i they selected the flat on the south side of Moor r Cr~Pk for develop
l)le nt CJ • · .,., , ~.'hey ~;;r~~d to r:t.i.s~ $100.00 pd· count y "lnd to st.::trt development 
1n th-2 s ;:>n r.t; o.t 19::o . 

Farm Advi'>or ::hade and State RangL r Dean w..:r e most ~:::nthusin~tic and h~lpful 
all through the early stages of the d~ •: lopmLntJ mu~~ of uhich was by volunteer 
labor. 

In 1928 pending the ncc~ptanc~ of th~ gift ~Y the State 1 Mrs . Bla ke cx~cuted 
a 10 year le'JS0 of t.he pn .. j)•; rty to GnJyson in whi r.·, a clause v::ls inserted .Jaf~ 
guarding the us~ of the CLmp site by t~e Uni\ e r s ity for 4-H Cl~b camps during the 
lifo of the lea8~ . 
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The following brief excerpts from Annual Repo..:-ts of the Extension Foreste r 
give an insight into the deve)opnent of the camp and its use. The camp committee 
was set up early in the game and has continued '~ith slight modifications down to 
the present. In r ecent years Mr. Orville Burns ide of Sonoma County has been a 
most effective and diligent chairman of this commi~~ee . 

1928 

\o/oodbridge Metcalf 
Extension Forester 

(Excerpts from Annual Reports of Extens ion Forester) 

NOTES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF LAS POSADAS 
STATE FOrtEST AND THE 4-H CLUB CAMPS 

Early in February a group of ~ 0 people from the Bay area :ounties me t at Las 
Posadas Forest in Napa County to discuss development of p;rmanent faciliti es for 
a 4-H Club Camp. They were ve ry favorably impressed with the beautiful timber~d 
canyon and within a few weeks the six county club r0uncils had ench agreed to 
raise $100 towards the expe nse of such a camp and had appointed ~ committee to 
proceed with its development. The Ext0nsion Forester worked with t his committee 
in laying out the C8L1p site , clearing underbrush, s taking out the site fo r 
commissary and running the pipe line for the water system . In all this the wish 
of Mr . ~Mrs. Blake that the natural growth be dist 11 rbed as little a s possible 
was carr1ed out. 

Actual construction work start0d on th~first of April and cont inued each week 
end ~ntil the first group went into camp in June . Several people from Napa and 
Sonoma Countie s gave liberally of their time and effort during this period and 
county agents of several of the counties were on the job practically every Sunday. 

A log and sand bag d~ in creek. 
Scr eened cook house 16 x 24 built. 
Wate r piped 1400 ft. fr·om spr::.ng to cook house and two wash 

r acks with pipe received from East Bay Munici~al Utility 
District. 

Four latrines built. 

Al l work done at a cost of $850 p · us the contributed labor and each of the counties 
vot ed an additional $35 to mak~ up this amount. 

All important tree species near tne camp were labelled and the Exte nsion Foreste r 
conducted each encampment on a hike for tree identification and simple forestry. 

1929 
ShOWe r bath houses, a wate r heating system and a hospital and general utility 
cabin wer e e r ec t ed at Las Posadas . 

1930 
A small amount of improvement ·,rork '~as done at Las Posauas site this year and 
sev~ral successful camps wer~ held . The swimming pool dam in the creek was r e 
paired and the pool deepened. Some grading work was done on the play ground. 
Range r Dean has b~en very cooperative a:1d intended t.c construct a ser ies of fire 
breaks and trails this fall. Be died tiuddenly from acute appendi citis. 
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1931 
Thre~ sl~eping platforms were co~struc~cld at Las Posadas State Forest 4-H Club 
Camp. 

1932 
v~ry little improv2ment work at any camp site. Camp in Lassen County canc~llcd 
b~cause too f~w m~mbers could afford to att~nd . Additions to sleeping facilitie s 
in girls camp at Las Posadas and inexpensive r~pairs to swimming holo in the cr eek . 

A s ~vere fir ~ swept into Las Po3adas Forest from the north a nd destroyed al l of 
the fine young s tand of timber uown to Moore Creek. It was only kept out of the 
camp site and the sur rounding timber by stre nuous efforts of Ranger Erickson and 
the fire crew. 

1933 
v~ry hard times . Orange County canct?ll-:d its 4·-R camp. Very little improv~m ... nt 
work done at :my camp . The btJ rnt:d timber was gi V.:!n to the Pacific Union College 
for fu~l and th~ tr~es were cut by c~cw of students. 

1934 
Plans have been drawn for imp1·ovement of tht= water supply and swimming pool 
faciliti~s at Las Posadas 4 -H camp during the winter und~r the E.C.W . program by 
the Las Posadas CCC camp. They are also doing a great deal of fir:: prcvtntion, 
tr~il construction a nd other work in the State Forest which will be of value in 
conducting 4-H Club camps in future years. The plat.tation was set out in the 
1932 burn by the boys of the CCC camp using tr~es of several conife r spoci es from 
th~ State Nurs ery. 

1935 
Through the inte r es t and support of St2~c For~ster ~ . B. Pratt a fine concr e te s 
s•rimming pool and 1300 ft. of intake wate r pipe w..:re installed at Las Posadas . 
An access r oad to the pool site was also built by th~ CCC to get materials to 
the site . No improvement work was done during this year by the counties . 

1936 
Las Posadas State Forest in Napa County is essentially not a r ecreation s it~ but 
is maintui n..:d as a natural a r ea for the study of forestry and botany and for 
experiments i n tr~e propagation. However, deve lopment of 4-H Club camp grounds 
f or use during a short period ir. the summer was permitt~d by the donors and has 
yield~d a large measure of out-dcor knowledge and e njoyment t o club m0mb~rs from 
Napa, Solano, Marin, Sonoma and Cont r a Costa counti~s. The Merritt B. Pratt 
concr e t e swimming pool built unde~ th~ CCC program in the spr ing of 1935 was 
crought furth~r towards comple tion this year. Back filling with ~arth was 
compl~ted and r epa irs to the pip0 line we r e made by a small spike: camp cr ew of 
CCC workers from Camp Northwestern under the direction of State Range r Erickson. 
A small amount of tree plantin~ in the burn was done to exte nd the plantation set 
out in 1935. The CCC camp on t-.his prope r ty has been standing idle since May 1935 
owjng to reduction in numb..:rs nf the corps which is r egr ettable as the r e is a 
vast amount of f i r e prev•:?ntion .J.nd improv~m.:: nt work n~edcd in this vicinit y. 

1937 
Las Posadas Stat~ Forest is th(; site of the 4-H Club camp site for th..: counties 
of the San Francisco Bay area . No furthe r improvemE· nts WL:r:: added during th~ year, 
but som~ cl eanup work at the sit~ and maintenance work on the road was done by 
some m2n from the E.R .A. camp which was occupying the CCC camp on the ar ea unde r 
the direction of State Ranger Er ickson. 

.. 
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1938 
Las Posadas 4-H Club camp site at Las Posadas Stecc ?crest in Napa County had 
some cl ean -up and painting work d one on the buildings in advance of th~ camping 
season. This was made possibl0 by the caretak~r, Bob Wallace, who induced a 
couple of WPA men to do the work. The paint was some not needed at Whitak0 r 1 s 
Forest. Aft~r the 4-H Club e ncampments th~ University Medical School conduct ed 
a very successful camp for diLb~tic c,ildr~n for two weeks. Ac t ing on a n opinion 
from the Attorney Gene r a l , the State ~oard of For es try confirmed th~ use of the 
ar 0a by the 4-H Clubs as essentially educationa l work in conservation . 

1939 
No comment . 

1940 
State Forest Range r Erickson had a smal l crew of men working at Las Posadas St at e 
For .::s t during the f a ll and was able to have them build a 4-foot cement sidewalk 
ar ound the swimming pool at .. h~ 4--H Club camp site . This contribution will make 
it poss ibl~ t o keep the pool in much cl~anor condition and will be gr0nt ly 
appr<.:ciated . 

1941 
Ver y little improvement. The State Foreste r trans f erred to the Exte nsion Ser vice 
two l a r ge res t aur ant-type cooking stoves. One was se t up at Las Posadas 4-H 
Camp and the othe r a t Yuba 4-H Camp. 

19h2 
At our sugg~stion Ranger Erickson of ~apa County planted 125 trees of cor k oak 
at Las Posadas State Forest . ~wenty -two addit ional cork oaks we re set out by 
the writer t o t est adaptab i lity for interplant i ng. None of these trees survived . 

1943 
No comment. 

1:944 
Because of war conditions very littl e active use or even minimum Maintenance work 
was possible at Las Posadas or other camps . 

1945 
A minimum amount of upkeep was done at the L...fl Club camp site o.t Las Posadas 
Forest in Napa County with ~he assistance of Rang~r Erickson . Each of the six 
counties contr ibuted $25 to the maintenance fund and the camp was put in r eason
ably satisfactor y shape for the brief period in which it was in use . Army 
t r aining groups made some use of the f acilities during July and may have done a 
small amount of improvement ·rork. 

1946 
Two meetings were held fo r planning improvement s at Las Posadas 4 -H Camp. The 
situation at Las Posadas Fore3 t camp in Napa County which has been used by Bay 
area counties for the past 18 years) is ver y unr.ertain because of the restrictive 
provisions in the deed of gift of this property. 1hese are so rigi d as regards 
recreational use that the State Division of Forestry may return the pr operty to 
the do •. ors unle ss they wi ll agree t o constructive multiple use i n the futur e . 
Discussion of the problem is proceeding at the pr esent time and it is planned that 
a committee of senior 4-H Cl ub member s call upon Mr . & Mrs . Blake in t he near 
future t o impress them wit h the need for such rele.x0.tion of the requirement s so 
that the clubs can continue t o e njoy this attractive camp site. 
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l9h7 
The development program of Las Posadas 4 -H camp has been interfered with by 
uncertainty about the permanenre of lease privi leges, but it now appears that the 
S .F. Bay counties will ~c permitted t o develop and use the site as has been 
contemplated (and carried on) for near ly twenty years . 

c 
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TREES OF LAS POSADAS 

by 

Woodbr idge Metcalf 
Extension For es t e r 

MF.l.y 1953 



TREE LIST 

CONIFERS: 

(l) Douglas Fir, f 3eudots uga tax i f ol ia 
(2) Coast Redwood, Sequoia sempL rv i rens 
(3) Ponderosa Pine, Pinus ponde r osa 
( lt-) Digger Pine_. Pinus sabiniana 

* (5) Deodar Cedar , Cedrus deoda r a 
* (6) Mont~rey Pine, Pinus r adiata 
* (7) Knobconc Pine, Pinus attenuata 
* (8) Maritime Pine, Pinus pinaster 
* (9) Japanese Black Pine , Pinus thunbcrgii 
*(10) Scots Pine, Pinus sylvestris 
*(11) Coulter Pine, Pinus coultcri 
*(12 ) Sierra R2 iwood, S~quoia gigante~ 

BROADLEP§ EVERGREENS : 

(13) Coast Live Oak, Quer cus agrifolia 
(14) Highland or Interior Live Oak, Quercus wislizcnii 
(15) Canyon Live Oak, Quercus chrysolcpis 
(16) Tanbark Oak, Lithocarpus dcnsiflora 
(17) Madrone, Arbutus menziesii 
(18) California Laurel, Umbellularia californica 

*(19) English Holly, Il-.!x aquifolium 

DECIDUOUS: 

(20) Val l ey Oak, Qu~ rcus l cbata 
(21) Oregon Oak or Pacific Post Oak, Que rcus garreyana 
(22) Blue Oal{, l;iuc rcus douglassii 
(23) Cal ifornia Black Oak , Que r cus kelloggii 
(24) Whit~ Alder, Alnus rhombifolia 
(25) Fr emont Cottom1ood, Populus fremonti i 
(26) Western or Cal ifornia Sycamor e , Platanus raccmosa 
(27) Bigleaf Mapl~, Ace r macr ophyllum 
(28) Box Elde r , Acer ncgundo macrophyllum 
(29) Oregon Ash, Fraxinus oregona 
(30 ) W0s t crn or Mountain Dog· .. rood, Cornua nuttallii 
(31) California Buckeye, Acsculus californica 
(32) Willows , Salix sp. 

*(33) Pecan , Ca~ya illinoensis 
*(34) Shagbark Hickory, Carya ovat a 
*(35) tv1ockLrnut, Carya to:nentosa 

* Trees which have been introduced by planting . 

" 
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THEES OF LP.S POSADAS 

Las Posadas State Fore s t and surrounding t e rrito ry on How-::1 1 Moun t ain , N1J.pa 
County, are e xtre-me ly intE: r csting bccaus ... some tr.:: e s and shrubs charact-ristic 
of the coast, foothills and lowLr .... l~vations of the Sierra timbe r bdt 'lr e all 
found h~r~ . The tr~es include thr~e of the most important timbe r sp~ci ~s in 
Calif orni.a (redwood, Douglas fir <1.:~ l Ponderosa pin'-) , whLe two othr.::rs (sugar 
pin_ and inc~ ns~ CLdnr) n r e preseDL not far a way on th~ eas t e rly s l op0 of Mt. 
St. Hc~lE:'na . Th0r.:: a r e a numb..: r of oroadleaf evergr.:=.:..n and decid uous sp ... cics 
also no that one can mak~ a good ~ turt on learning tr~es of California by 
b ecoming familia r with th0 sp0c ies growing a t Las Posadas. 

C0NIFER3 

Conife rs or cone -bearing tre~s <J.re also often caE.:-·d cvc:r gr ecms or soft
woods t~~ause thc:ir wocd is usually soft~.- r and of mor~ 0ven t exture t han that of 
hurdwocd3. The conife r s inclune the ~ost us2ful and valuable tr~0s f r 0m a lumb~r 

standpoin-c. 

l. Douglas f i r, Pe~udotsu{:;a t axifolia , ·,, ..... forme r ly much mOri... wid .ly dis
tribut~::d a t Las Pcsad~s than it i!:l sine ;~ th2 fire of 1932 . This fire vThich 
s·..,r.:::pt down from the north was put 0ut along ~:co :.:·.: Creek abov~ thE; swimr.1ing pool 
but d~.-s troycd u fine stand of young Do~gles fir~ which cover ed the hills on th~ 
P1.<.:if"ic Union Coll o2ge property as 'N'Cll •ls Laa Posadas . Only a f<::w tr._ · -vi':_, 
and sorr.~ s.=.=ding is taki. ng place fror.1 these· and from lar g.:: tr.::cs on th0 south 
or camp s ide of th.:. cred: which w~re not damag12d by th-2 fire. 

Dougla:: fLr nas a sracc:ful , conical crown as a young trr;._ which nl'tkcs it 
our most ccmmonly used Christmas trcf-' . Its ne~..:dlc s arc dark grc~...n , s oft t o the 
t ouch ana ~ach i.s fitted with e. li tt l ... stalk. The tY.'igs arc oft-.:n W~:. ·~p i ng in 
h'1bit and the winte r buds a r e da rk r ~d in ~olor and quite point..:d in sh(.tpe . Th·:: 
con~...n a r L abo-1t 2 to 3 inches long and \:ach of the- .::on ... scal..: s is fitt .... d wtth a 
li ttl . leafy br a.: t l i.ke a tLr•:!c t in-.d fork which is longer than the seal~ . The 
bark on old tr~r>s i s r ough and v.:ry dark in co lor; that of young tr~.-(S is gr~enish 
i.n color a nd at int ..:rval s i t has bJ isL:rs fill ed with a clE:e.r and pung..:nt "bal 
G1.m c r res i n . Dougla s fir i s a vc~y popular Christmas tr~c . 

2 . The Coast Redwood , Sc: guo ia :£'-mpLrvi r ens , i s one of the most i mrortnnt 
ti.mb : r tr ;;~s of Ca lifornia. It or··.&,in~lly occupi~d more t han a million ac r .:n 
of country in a n'lrrow strip from MonLrcy County t o near the Or egon-·Cdifornia 
1 ir,e;. It is on.:: of the most rapid gr owi r"g softwood trees in the world a nd i n 
dc !:ltinl!d always t o b~ an important r esuurce in coastal counties from Santa Cr uz 
t o D~l Norte. It m~kc s its b~st d _vc lopme nt on bottomla nds of shel t e r ed canyons 
~nd on ben.::h lands with good scil wh0r 2 it r eaches gr eat siz~ and ag~ . Th~ 

r t:! d'..IOOds at La2 Posadas ar .... n · a rly a ll s.::cond gr owth trees which cam.: up e.ftcr 
l')[ging i.-1 the picn0c r pcr.:.od, but many of the tre:: ~.- s ha.v .. r ..:acl:..:d largt siz-.= 
along Moor" Cre:~k. R2dwood can b e 1istinguish.=d by its 30ft, fibrous , r ed -brown 
bark , its flat spr~ys of n(,;cdlc::. wr<.:h art. dark gr.;:cn above vlith whitis h lines 
of po r :::s bcn2'1th , th0 tiny globul a r cooL s whicr. :..r e usually not more than an inch 
long , r;.nd by its habit of send inr '..lP vigor ous spro1.lts in clumps around cut stumps. 
Th~r-:.. are fin~· tre.-~ s from cau:p all along th~ tr9. ·1 up t o the spring, mn.ny along 
tr.~ ro~d into camp a nd small2r om~s at the uppe r .:nd of the fi r e protection road . 
ThL; stand of r-dwoods v.t Las Pos!ldas is about the most eas t e rly exte nsion of its 
range . 
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3. Ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa, produces lumber of fine quality and is 
the most important timbe r sp.=..cies in the: main forest b t:! lt of the Sie rra Ne:vnda 
Mountains. It is quite widEly distributed in the north coast r ang.::s nnd the fin.:: 
young stand along th~ flat on How~ll Mountain is a notabl( f~atur~ of this 
tLrritory. Th0 tr0e is recognized by its long n2edlcs which occur in bundles of 
two and thr~c, by its y~llow-brown bark broken into ''alligator-like·· pattern on 
larg..:r tr0es, and by the: symme tri cal cones which ar~ a.bout four inch·~s long . 
Each cone-scale i.s arm,:d with a she:.rp prickl.:: and shelters two small, winged 
seeds . Thcr0 are no large ponde rosa pines, but plenty of specimens of mod~ratL 
size from tr~es ncar the camp to the almost continuous fo r est on th~ ridge along 
the road a ll the way to Angwin . Most of th~ trees at Las Posadas ar~ small or 
medium sized, so that the b~rk is dark in color (black jack stdge) pr~vious to 
~ssuming the character istic color and pattern of old tr~cs . 

lL Digger pjne, Pjnus sEJ.biniana, is a tree of the foothill country which 
has long, slender needles borne tl:ree in a bundle and heavy cones of chocolat e 
brown color with stout spur s on tl:e scales. The foliage is gr ay gr een in color 
and tree cr owns are often so light as to resemble gray clouds. The bark is 
heavy and f urr owed and often bl:tck in color fro"!l hav i ng been scor ched by fire. 
Ther e are still a few moderate sized specimens in the br~sh fields to the east 
of the forest though most of them were killed in the severe fire of 1932. 

5. Deodar cedar, Cedr us deodara, from the Himalaya Mts . of India is now 
one of the conifer s most commonly pl ar·ted as an ornamental throughout ccastal 
and valley distr:cts in California. Its needles ar e slender, dark ~reen and 
clustered on dwarf branches, and many of the trees ha"e nodding tips and a 
gracefully weeping habit of branching. This is the tree that forn:s the f amous 
Chrisl:mas tree avenues of Altadena and Fresno and is >•ide ly used as an outdoor 
Christmas tree in parks ~nd gardens . A small specimen has been planted beside 
the road ac r oss from the swimming pool . 

Pines in the Plantation 

A numb~r of pine8 were set OL•t in the President's Birthday Plantation on 
tho::! uppe r slope ncar the nor th boundary of Las Posadas in the spring of 1934. 
Relief from competition f r on the s-:7:out hardwoods has b-een afforded by work of 
several 4 .. H Cl~b camps under supervision of a forester f r om the State DivisiGn 
of Forestry. Some trees have had to be removed beca~se of severe infestation 
of the pi.ne gall fungus which f orms swellings on the trunk and br~r.che3, but 
many trees have made excellent growth. The following species may be seen here: 

6 . Mont e r ey pine, Pinu~ r~dia+a, found naturally along the coast south of 
Sar. Franc isco Bay i s a tree of ve r y rapid growth and is the pine rrost commonly 
planted along the California coast . It has ve ry dark gre•C!n foliage of medium 
length needles in bundles of three a.nd v .. ro, dark furrowed bark and r-o ne>s about 
five inches long which are borne in whorls in the branches. The outer r.one 
scales are thicker and more hcnvily rounded tLan those cl oJe to the branch. 

1 . Knobcone pine, Pinus attenuata, is a trc.e cf the lo·v~ ·· r slopes f ound 
usually in dense stands on poor; often shallow soils both in the c0ast r anges 
and interior . Its needles are shorter <tnd somewhat finer than t hese of ivlx.terey 
pine and occur three in a cluot"'r . The bark remains ·.octl: fo r scme years and 
the \:ree is usually much branches and rathe r scr ubby H: habit . Cones or about 
five to six inch-es in h•ngth arr borne in large num~ers along the main trunk 
and branches where th<:y remain in closed condition until opened by the h~at of 
a fire, or somntimes by unusually hot and dry weathL: r. The bud scales ha·.rP. a 
reddish tinge and young knobcone pines are quite attractive ornamentals for 
difficult situatioLs . 

• 

.. 
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8 . Maritime pine, Pinus pinaster, is nati\ 0 in southern France where it is 
an impor tant source of turpentine and ros i n . I~ has dark gr een, stout needles 
berne i n bundl':!s of two, cones about the same size as those of t-lonterey pine, 
but more: symnetrical in shape , which are often 1:-orne in clusters on the br'lnche:s . 
Fron this charact~ ristic th~ tree is of t en known as "cluster pine '' . The bar k 
is dark on larger t r unks and h~s a ve r y decided reddish cast which i s quite 
;h'lrar:te r istic of the spec ie:. There are only a f ew of these tr~cs in the 
pbntation . 

9. Jupanese black pine, Pinus thunbcn.;ii, has short stout needle s in twos, 
small nnd very symmet rical cones Hhi c:h persist for about a year on the twigs 
af~er they have opened to shed the seeds, and buds cover ed with dense, white 
and fcathr.: r y bud s cales . TlK barl~ i2 r ough and almost black from which charac
ter comes the coremon name. Only c :ew specimens of this ~pecies were planted in 
th2 grov~ . 

1~. 0cots pine, Pinus sylvest~is . This t r ee of central and nor thern Europe 
has short, twisted. needles borne- 1.., pairs . They often have a blue ··grey color 
which is quite a~tractive and gives them incr easing popularity as Christmas 
trees i:1 the rr:iC.dle west vThe re thousands of acres have been planted for this 
purpC3f' . Older trees of Scots pine· may be recognized by the yellow bark of the 
upper crown and by the small cones wit h smooth squarish cone scales. .~ few 
trees of this species ar~ in the Pres ident's Birthday Plantation and so far 
have not shown infect i on by the gall fungus. Not e : All of t he trees of Aleppo 
pir.e, Pinus t.alepensis , froi:-1 the r-10d i te r ranean r egion in this plantation bL('amc 
so badly infes t ed by this gall fur~us th~t the y have been removed and burned. 

11. Coult~r pine, Pinu~ coulter!, of th~ ;,outh coast and southern 
C3.lifor!lio. mountains is also known as "big -con"' pine f r om the massiv·~ size of 
its fully developed cones . These are similar t o those of d~gger pine, but ar~ 
yellm.; brow~ in c0lor, wcigl~ S(·vere.l pou:-~ds ;.,rht:-n fully grown and are fitted 
with long C'.lT\' ·?d and very ht::avy :>pint:s . Nc:cdles a r e gray-green in col or, are 
bornL in clus t~rs of three and ar~ ve ry long and stout in contrast to the limber 
and drooping needles 0f digger nine. I'he tre~ grDYT'3 rapidly and can survive 
·.·~ ry droughty cor:di tions. Only a f e;• specimen:; are in the plantation . 

12 . Sierra R•.!d,•ocd, Sequoia gigo.r:ea . This famous relative of th•: coast 
r edwood is ;.at i. ve 1.n the S i·~rra Nevada at e le•ta tions above 450C ft . It has 
be~.n w1dcly plant ~d B.s an ornamental o.lot.g the Pacifi c Coast as far nor th as 
British Col~mbi~ . ItR needles arc shor t and s harp poi.nted and arranged spiral ly 
arou~d the 8tem instead of in flat sprays a~ in redwood . Th~ cones are much 
larg~r th~n those of redwood . 

'~ number of Sequo is.s wer'! plc. 1ted January 30, 1954 on the north side of 
Moore Cr eek across from the Blake Cabins, to the west of rows of Mont erey pines . 
Thcs~ w~re a gift from Mr. C. L. Fc+urson of Calistoga to t he 4 ~ Club Ca~p . 

BROADLEAF EVERGREEN 

Tht::se a r "' trees which though they have broad instead of needlr--like leaves, 
• r·-·ta in many of them throughcut the vrintcr season_. so that t hey have some green 

crcwn ~ll of the year. Sene ~f th~ mos t widespread and typical trees of coastal 
ar'::as i:1 California belong t o this group and many are rr·present~d a t Las Posadas . 

13 . Coast live oak, Quer':::us arrifolia, ·..,·: +.h its broadly rounded cr owns and 
:;turdy branches cove:r~d with smooth, gray-green bark is probably the bes t known 
tre~ along th0 coas t from San Diego north t o Hu~boldt County . Its l eaves are 



dark, glossy green and quite holly-like in shape e xcept that the teeth ar e 
smaller a nd not so sharp. The leaves are usual l y about 1~ t o 2 inches long 
and the mar gins ar e drawn in as with a dra•T-string so that whe n the l tcllf i s 
turned bottom side up, it is about the same size and shape as a t easpoon . 
The under side of the l eaf is slightly light:=r gr een in color than the upper 
surface and it is smooth, except. th::~.t usually in the angle between midrib a nd 
v-=·ins there is a tuft of t iny brownish hairs . The acorns r equire only one year 
to mature, are usually about an inch l ong and show definite bands of color . 
This tree is ver y common at Las Posadas. 

14 . Hi ghland or I nt t>rior live oak, f:uercus •tislizenii, at f i rs t glance 
may appear very s imila r t o the pr ecedinb , but the bark is darke r and gene rally 
f urrowed and the leaves a r e not p1ckered but gen":.'rally lie flat and have f ewe r 
t eeth tharr do those of coas t liYf' oak. The acorns a r e mor e s l ender and pointed 
than th2 othe r and this tree is ,:. resident of foothUls all a r ound the gr eat 
valley up to el evations of about 3500 feet. I t s acor ns r equire two gr owi ng 
seasons to mature. The leaves a r e da rk gl ossy gree n on both surfaces a nd do 
not have the axil lary t~fts of hairs on the under side. 

15. Canyon live oak, Quercus chr_ysol epis, ia sometimes known as "iron oak "' 
or ''mo.u l oak'' b~caus€.' of the wo:.: i ght , densi t y and str ength of its wood . It 
goes highr:: r into the mount:1in country t han e ithe r of the other s , bei ng common 
from 1+000 to 6000 feet in the main timb~r belt. The l eaves ar e ei the r e ntire 
0r holly-like with f ew t eeth, dark ?;l ossy gr een above a nd coated with lead
colorc.:d hairs on the ir · der sides. N'="' growth usually has a go l den tinge as 
do the a(:c r n cups '"hi ch a r e flattce,..·d, t urbc.n-like:: and a r e quite lar ge . From 
them th..::: trt~0 is a lso known as "golden - cup oak". The bark is lighter i.n col or 
than •" ithe r of th•::- ot he r live oaks, und i s typically divided into small ve rt ical 
r idges . This npe-: i ec; is no t common at Las Posada:: but tht:r e :..s a t;ood spec imen 
O'l th,. lol·ter cide of the fire protection r oad about half way to the t op of the 
hill . 

16 . Tanba rk oak , ~ithocarpus dens lflora, is one of the common0s t t r ees 
associated wi.th r edwood and in a r>:oad belt at the cast of the redwood forest 
a r las . It goes into Or~gon and app2ars at inte r vals a t middle e l evat i ons in 
th( 3icrra for ests . Its l~avcs are larger tha~ any of the thr~e liv0 oaks, a r e 
gray--green in col or and in s hape they r esemble chestnut . Leaves, twigs and 
a:orns a r e cover ed with dense woolly hai r s and i ts flowers are bor ne in long, 
fuz zy spik.:s whi ch also resE:mblc those of ches t nut. Th'" bark i s thick, gray ·
~r<:.cn and sr·:ooth, and broken into broo.d ridg2s . I t is wi.dE ly used in the 
t'lnning of leather . Tanbark oak spr ou t s vigorously when the tree i s cut or 
burned and you will find many clumps of sprout s coming up on the 1932 burn 
north of Moore Creek . 

17 . Madronc, fl rbutus M;;-nzi:!s n , iG one of t he most b~autiful of the nativ0 
h<:.rdwood trees and a fca t ur12 of nuch of the land.sc::.pe f r om southern California 
to British Columbia. It r " ;.ches large size a.nd i t:J trunl{ and 1 imbs a r e coat ed 
with smoo th bark \-lhi.ch Lhows patches of tan and r ed. Its h :av..:s arc large and 
bright chiny grc~n in :olor; the tiny be ll-like flowers a re white nnd borne in 
dons,; terminal clust..: r :. Th:· fruits a re lik2-wi s~ in clu:~ ters and a r c 3mallJ 
orange rcrl bt::rri.LS . The •,mod of medrone: is heavy e.n:i har d. and rnak0s ;:x::r.:llent 
!'l coring <.:.nd v·- n..:er. It may come in co cons iderable f avo r as a spe-c ialty wood . 
I'her 0 ::~.re lar t;c- m~tdrones along t he Metcalf t r a il and much sprout r eproduction 
of thL; sp<:::cics -with t anbnrk oak or: +:he hills t o the north whe r e t he f or est is 
rc co·:- ring from the burn of 1932. 

.. 
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(18) California laurel, Umbe llularia califor nica, bel orgs to the laurel 
family and its l ong, tapering leaves ioiheo ·:r ushed have the moot powe rful aromati~ 
odor of any California tree. From this property it is also known as pepperioiood 
a nd as Califor nia bay tree, ioihile in southern Ort:gon it is called Or egon myrt lt: 
where t ts ha rd and beautifully figured wood is made into bowls , lamp stands and 
other attractive turned articles. The f l owers a ppea r in l ate winter or early 
spr ing and a r e yellow gr een, tiny and borne in clusters. The fruits are olive 
like in size and shape with soft, purplish flesh -.rhe n mature and a single large 
seed . The tree r ea ches large size under favorable condi tions, but will grow on 
r i dge tops where it stands exposure t o severe winds . Bark is dark color and not 
deeply furr owed. There are nume r ous small t o medium sized trees cf laurel at 
Las Posadas, mostly spr out r eporduction after fires. 

(19) English holly, Ilex aquif olium, with i~s dark green glossy leaves armed 
ioiith sharp mar ginal prickles and i ts scarlet berries is known throughout the 
world as one of the symbol s of Christmas . Thi s tree has several varieties of 
l eaf type and many of them do ~xccedingly well along the Pacific Coas t. Portland, 
Or egon is the cente r of an ext ens ive holly gr owing ar ea and the Holman Holly 
Grove near Watsonville, Calif . has 180 a cr es planted to this tree . There is a 
very beautiful speci men a t Las Posadas doioin s tream from the swimming pool and 
across from the ruins of the old Blake summe r cottages. It is probably about 
40 year s old and stands beside the creek. 

DECIDUOUS 

(20) Valley oak, Que rcus lobat~, is the largest of the native white oaks 
reaching massive s ize and beauty on good soils th r oughout val l ey and fo othill 
areas . There are fine speci mens in the Napa and Sonoma Valleys, but only trer>s 
of mode r ate size at Las Posadas . Its symmetrical, deeply lobed leaves ar~ 
without sp iny tips and the acorns ~~ich ripen in one year a re ve ry long ~nd 
taper ed t o a poi nt . The bark is broken into a pleasing pattern by deep r1dges; 
the bran::hes are large and stur dy giving the tree a massiv(~ appe01rance wi t h a 
flattened top and often gr acefully weeping outer twigs. 

(21 ) Oregon oak or Pacific post oak , Quer cus garrcyana, is quite similar 
to valley oak, but the leaves are generally broader with lobes t hat appea r 
slightly re curved, and the trunk bark is lighter i n color and not so deeply 
ridged. Its acor ns are short and plump instead of being tapered to a point . 
This species extends from near San Francis co Bay to souther n British Columbia 
and rea~hes its best development )n Oregon val1Py areas where it is a massi ve 
and beautiful tree. There a r e only mode r a t e sized trees 0f this species at 
las Posadas . 

(22) Blue oak, Quercus douglassi i, is another white onk of moderate siz~ 
which is di stinguished f r om t he other s by its very white and fi nely striatl'd 
bark , smal l, squar i sh l eaves wt:ich have shallow lobes and are de cidedly blue 
green in color, and short, chunky acorns which grow f r om a ver y thin cup . It 
i.> a t r ee of the foothills and lower slopes all ar ound the great vallr=y and is 
never ve r y large. I ts chief uses are fo r fuel and fen ce posts . 

(23) California black oak, Quercus kelloggii, is the oak most commonly 
associated with ponder osa pine , incense cedar and white fir throu~hout the main 
timber belt of the Sierras . It &ltiO is widely distributed in the ~oast areas 
with Joaglas fir and its associates . It has the typical br oaQ and deeply lobed 
leav~s with fine spiny tips and acnrns which a r e deeply set in the cu t and 
r equi r e two gr owing seasons t o mature . In spring the l eaves are densely coated 
with fine hairs when they unfold a~d are often a beautiful r ed color until about 
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half grown . Later they c ecome smo~th a nd sh:ny unti l fall when many often 
ad s ume r ed, yellow and rus se t t ones before they fall. The black oaks a t Las 
Posadas ar e mos tly of moderate size with smoo:n dark greenish bark on branches 
and a definite pa ttern of sma ll checks on trunk bark. The re is a large vo]ume 
of black oak available in Califor~ia a nd r ecently some of it has been manufac 
tur ed into floori ng. 

(24 ) White alder, Alnus rhombifolia, is the commones t tree lining the banks 
of Moore Cr eek with its smooth, gray-green st ems and attract i ve lacy f oliage . 
It is the common streamside tree in interior and southe rn California while r ed 
alder , A. rubra , occupie s the same moist s ites along coastal streams from the 
Bay t o British Columbia . The l eaves of white alde r are only sligh tly t oothed 
on the mar gins and quite r egu larly oval i n shape . Flow·"' rd are '::lornc i n 
dr oopi ng catkins and the fruits are tiny cone - like a nd bear many wi nged seeds. 
Alde r wood is us ed mostly f or firewood. , but that of red alder is nO\v find i..ng 
favor f or furGiture and box manuf acture . 

(25) Fremont co ttonwood, Popu:·~~ fremontii, is anothc·: common tree along 
str eams in valleys and f oothills th -:>'lghou·;· .. 11uch of Cal i f ornia, even into desert 
a r eas . Its l eaves are br'8d l :- "':.rift -vlar or r ounc'. i.sh i n out l ine with t eeth on 
t he morc.;ins which typi ca 1 .i.y arc cu::v " fon.-.., :::-d. k~l l g:cown s pC'c imens a rc tall 
·.-~ ith rr .mded or fla ttened. c r m.rr.s , l i t;h t ye l .1.owish gr een ~ark 0 :1 br anches a nd 
dark furrowed bark on trunks. Flower ..; a r e borne in catk i ns on separate trees 
i n spring and fer.~a lc trees bear gr eat quantities of cottony winged s ~r.:ds from 
which t h is and ot he r poplars get the name "cottonwood" . The black cottonwood, 
P. tr~-~oca;~~ , of north coast stre~ ms is a bigger t r ee with d~rke r ~rcen 

l ea·,r,_::;- ·"hlr.:;-are long -p'"'L-J~cd in shv"?e a nd \·rith a defini"':.e ye:i.lowist color 
beneatb. Tr • .:: wood of both cotto .. Mooc.ls is of rather poor quality f or ]umber , so 
i s used mainly for fuel . A clump of its near r e lative, ~:~ s ilve r poplar, ~· 
alba, of Europe i s beside the r oad to Angwin tn f r ont of the two -s t or y white 
house . It haa ve ry silve ry l eaves. 

(26) Weste r n or Califor nia sycamore, Plat~nus racemosa, i s anothe r stre am
sidL tree of valley, foothill anrl semi --dese rt a r c-as . Its snooth mottled bark 
with shade s of t an and gr een, broadly lob~d l ea ves which are woolly and wi th ~n 
t: .xpanded base to the stem which completely encloses the dcme -shaped bud are 
dist inguishi ng characteriJtics . Al so the multipl e fruits which hang i n chains 
of three t o f our ball -l iY.e heads after the l eaves fall ma rk this tree f r om all 
othe r s except the hybrid London plane, !:· a c-r. rifol ia , which is so wide ly us2d as 
a s treet and highway orna~ental tree . The sycamor e s are sometimes call~d 
"cuttonwood" because of the gl obular fruit cluste r s . In r ecent year s the 
sycamore hes been badly defoliated by the s ycamor e canker disease which caused 
l eaves t o dry up and fa ll off whe n scarce ly half gr own, r esulting i n many dead 
twigs a nd branches . 

(27) Big l eaf maple, /:.c~r m'lcr ophyllum, is the largest and mos t beautiful of 
w~stc rn maples . It is diR~inguishe~ by its very larg~ aLc.l deeply lobed l~aves, 
borne on long stems , its stout gree~ -barkcd twigs tipped by large do~~ -shaped 
buds , and drooping clus t er s of yellow -green flowers i n early spring which 
deve l op i nto broadly wi ng..:d seeds which occur in pa irs of ' 'keys ' . Tht:: s e seeds 
are coa t ed with a growth c f s tiff ha irs which pie r ce the skin a nd can b t.ocome 
quite i rritating . Leaf arra ng2mcnt in t he maple is oppos ite as is the system of 
tranching. t>!aple wood is occasionally used f or furniture and turned a rt icles 
though l ess desir abl e than the sugar maple of the east . 

• 
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(23) Bc x dd·..:-r, Ac...::...!:_ n.:gundo ·:.1 iforni-:•.1m, i s e.noU.e r opp::>si te leaved trc:e 
~los~ly r ~ J atPd t o the big-leaf maple ~nd wid~ ly distributed along stream£ and 
in vull0ys i n th2 central coast ~rea . I t s l~aves are smalle r t ha n the form~r 
nnd ur~ mad~ up o f ttrec scparat0 l Pafl e ts from which ttis specic3 is n~mL t lmcs 

known as "a~h - lca,··~d maple;o. It is usually a small and somewhat sc:- r uuty trcl:! 
and is probably not r epr esen t e d 3t Las Posadas by any ve ry large spccim~ns . Its 
gre~nish tvigs and buds are usually ~ ~ated ty a whitish bloom which i s an 
td~ntifyins char acte ristic as are the ~rooping c luste rs of winged 'key fruit s 
i ~ which thL keys ar~ smalle r and J<SS widely spr ending tha n a r e those of big 
l .•af mupl;:. 

(29) Or egon ash, Fraxinus or e..:;;o na, is t h:= l1.r gest of wes t e r n 1sh trees and 
occ~rs ~long str~ams or moist flats thr~ughout ~uch of the north coas t country . 
In son:e plac~s w~ich a r e poorly drained thi s treE· occur s in de-nse thick(;ts, but 
ir usua lly sc~...n as 3ratter~d indjvjduals. Its compound h:aves of fiv_ to scveti 
L1.fl2 t s a r c borne oppo~ itE' ach othe r on stcut b-rigs with browni::>h 1 dome-shap'-d 
buds and the drooping clusters cf f r uits arc comprised of single-win,_:~d sc..::ds 
whi~h have t he s hape of tiny canoe paddles . This spec i 0s is rare at La~ Posada~. 

(3C') Heatcrn or 1·1Juntain dog'l.•ood, "')rnus n•Jttal l ii , :s 3.notb...r oppo;, itc 
l.9v d smal l tr~L which has broadly c va t e l eave9 witt ~ntirP margi~r and smooth, 
sruy bark . It is gr eatly admj r cd for tte fin~ display of large whit2 flowers 
Khic~1 occur in spring ius t before;. tl".c leaves app'2'lr. Tt0 flower clu3tcrs lat:r 
i~\~lop into multiplL fruits of bright orange color . Thuse nod th0 fall 
~o loration of bright r~d whish the leaves assume b~fore th0y fall make ~~·q 0n· 
of thF' most d ccor ativt:. of all our n i:.ive tr::-e s. Tt ':: r e is r ne ni·: ... dpr c. ·r .. ~ .. .-: f 
dc'!wcod nt<>.. r the dining pl c.tform ar'lei oth·~rs along tt2 r oqd int o cnrnp . 

(31) C.:tlifornia 1::u ck~ye , Aesct ~t~ cal iforni ca, is ::me of the more .:>pE: ·.:tacu
l?.r flow..: ring trec~s of Cal ifornia vtll~;.;y and foothill e.r:as. I t rart.•) y r eaches 
lar~. :::i.z-- 'but its 1::roadly round-:d c rown supports g r 2at numb,rs r:>f flower 3pikcs 
tn s~ri~G ~hirt nr2 crowded with whit~ o r c r eam color ed flowers 3nd make the 
tr_., lcC'k like e. g r ea t candelabr a . ThL nt>ct a r of the: f l ow.::rs i.s poi.Jonous to 
'b~o . Th.: leuv•s a r e madE. up of five b r oad l:afl..:tn joined tot;ctht:r at a s~.o ntral 

poi~t ~nd ar~ oppcs it2 in ~rran~cmLnt . The leaves come out ~arly in ttL spring 
an1 f:-\11 about mid st.:mmer lt.' ::"ving 1.h2 smooth g r ay stems and. tht: 'Ot:ndCJ.nt fruits 
·.;hi.ch ccnt?.in 'l larg,:, stiny 'brown '"'e0d nbo•Jt the size: o:' '1 golf ball. 

(1~) \.J'!. 1 l o•ols . Salix sp. \oli ll c.w tn2 l"S lilc ..:ottonwood!:l and qldors a r n 
f0•.1nd nt.:.;.rly ahrays g r owinp.: '\:itt thei r feet ir t,hc wat0r" ·al ong st re(~ms banks 
nr th~ edues of moist meadow~. Th~ cht ~f srcci~ ~ of c~ntrnl Cal ifornia ar~ 
dtSlfne t ed. by color, .i.. E:: . y~ll.Jw willrw, r 0d wi.l lu\1 <J.nd bl1.ck willm• . Hll have 
ra.thtr lor.g, s l e nde r and t apc r-pointf•d leaves wi tl:: a pair of 1 it tle 1-::·af'y bracts 
··tt t he 1::.1sc of each l eaf s t t!r.l , ratkin likE: fl owe r s which on some S"f-:;:Ci'2S (pussy 
wtllmvs) ?.re very dtc0rative i'". n.rly spring, and smo':th g r c-::- n o r yt.'!J.lowish bark 
r·n tw ir;::- a nd. branchc~. Ba rk of th., lew •r t r unks is oft0r: dark and d·_eply 
f~rrowcd . ~illows ha~~ \~ry liftt cottnry wing~d s~eds which fly lor.g distances 
in the v'ind but s.n.:. abl~ t o ec;tabl i sh themselves whe r e the soil is mo i s t for most 
cf th.:- y_ar. '.Jv:ping -..·il l ov, Sal' x bac:,'loni ca, fror-: tt:~ M.:di t~;: rnn~ao is a 
f:no r i tc ornanental tr·-:: f or g r nnng on moist lawns and wh2r2v~r th.:r j s 
:mfficL:1"" irrir~a tj :)n water during swnr.~IO' r mcnths . 

Thos_ who :iv~a at Lns Posadas r an:h :•t ou t an orch~rd of Rppl~ and c th_r 
f r ...tit tr•"es en the g..::nt l·- slo'?e8 d0\·10 str eam from the 4-H c~mp. S~m~ nf t he 
aprl! tr.cs surv ive in spit e of l on~ neglect and thei r fr~iw is re l ish~d by the 
:ie( r . 

At t h~ ~ppE r ~dgc of this orch~rd three species of tickori0s w~rc plant td 
and hav.: dev~lop~d into v0ry nice tr~es --
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(33) Pecan Hickory, Carya illinoensis. 
the pecan nuts of commerce from S(! l ec t ed and 
dark colored, furrowed and hard . The l eaves 
leaflets arc somewhat sickle-shaped. 

Ttis is the tr~e which produce s 
L .. "!Jorved s tru ins. The bark is 
resemble those of walnut but the 

(34) Shagbark Hickory, Carya ovata. This tree is r ecognized by the shaggy 
plat~s of bark and by the leav~s which have br oade r leafle ts than thos0 of pecan- a 
usur-'-llY 5 . The~ nuts too, though sweet, are small0r wi th white, thick, hard and 
ungl~d she lls . In th0 middle wes t this tree produce s fine lumber which is sought 
fo r hnndles , wheel s pckes , baseball ba~s, e tc. 

(35) Mo~kernut Hickory, Carya tomcntosa . Another lumber hickory of the 
eas t e rn hardwood r egion which does not have shaggy bark. The leaves ha ve 7 t o 
9 L:r.tfl e ts and a r e about 7 inches long . The nuts are light brown, g l obula r and 
som0what angular . 
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SHRUB LIST 

(1) Poison Oak - Rhuc; divPrsiloba 
(2) The Manzanitas -- /,rctostaphylos sp. 
(3) Blue Bl0ssom - Ceanothus sp. 
(4) Toyon or Christ~JJ.S Berry ·· Heteromeles arbutifolia 
(5) Buckthm·n & Casnra - Thamnus sp. 
(6) Chamis -· Adenos _.ema fasciculatum 
(7) Mock Locnst f.Jorpha caJifornica 
( 8) Sweet--scented Silrub - Calycanthus occidental i:_; 
(9) Creek Docwood - Cornus californica 

(10) \·/estern Redtud - C•:rcis occid•ent>tliG 
(ll) Chaparral Pea ·· Pickcringia mc:1tana 
(12) C:1lifornia Hazel - Corylus californica 
(13) Birchleaf Mahogany · C<ercocarnus betuloides 
(l1f) Scrub Oak - Que1·cus 1u,-,osa 
(15) Flow2ring Ash - Fraxinus dipetetla 
(16) Coyote Brush - F'.-~zy 1\'uzzy - i>cchar-ls pilularis 
(17) Choke Cherry - Bitcter Che-rry -· h·unus de!'lissa & emarginata 
(li"l) California Grape -- Vi tis ca: ifcrnica 
(19) Western Azalea .. Rhododendrc" occidentale 
(20) Rock Spirea · Holodlscus disc~t8r 
(21) Red-flowered Currant - Ribes sanguineum 

Hillside Gooseberry - Ribes cnliforni.cum 
(22) Snowberry - Symphor:tcarpos albus 
(23) Thi:nbleberry - Rubur; parviflorus 

Blackberry - Rn''ue sp. 
(24) Blueberry ~l-der - Sambucus cRerulea 
(25) Tree Poppy - Dendromecon rigida 
(26) \-/estern Hucl:leberry - Vaccinium occidentale 



SHRUBS OF LAS POSADAS 

Shrubs arE: defined as woody plante w::ich usually develop s~veral stem:> 
instead o:.' a ~>ing le one, Rnd .Yhi('h are us'.lally not more than t en to f'iftc~eu f ..:e t 
tall . There> ar8 many spec-iP.s and ~~orne are broad-leaf evergreen and some deciduous. 
f4o.ny shrubs can gr ow on r.~ore .~hallow 11.r.d sterile soil than will trees, n.n:i some 
can survive much drier conci it ions. Th·- 1 several mill i on .q,cre~> "'f f oothill and 
mcuntain country in Californi: is cover~d with a m~re or lPfE dense growth of 
shrubs knmm undc·r the genera). term, ,. ::hnpl:l.rral, '' or juat 'brur;;h. ' l-1an:; of the 
shrub s pe cies sprout vigorous J v from ~he root s when cut or burned and the deeds 
of some of them a re able to >.r i~hatar.rl cl:.e heat c f fires th::tt it.!stroy trees and 
trcC' sl'cds . Thus a good deal .f cot.: : try thut was forme rly co·Je r cd by 3. fine stani 
of timber now .>upports only a clense stand cf shrubs of "bru.sh" wh.:..ch hn.s little 
nconomic value, but which occup ies the soil so completely th~t it i a virtually 
impossibl~ for tree seedl ings tJ come back . A good deal r.f the nor th and cP.st 
port ions of Las Pos8das are in th is condition fo] lo>ring successi ·1e fi.rer; . How-
r>ve r, some ol' the, t.Jhallow and r o cky soils probably never support':'!d a g r owth o1' 
valuabl·~ timber trees . Some zhru'bs have v~1lue as C:."'namen~a l pJants ; a fc''' A.r e 
us·2ful f',s forage for wild ani.mal s o r livestock, and nearly all have utility in 
holding th~ soi 1 on alopes againnt ero3iOn by he:•n.vy n .ins. 

The following 'lr c some of the mor_ CCJ:tr.~On or conspic'J.O ts sbrubn of the LA.o 
Po:>adas and surr ounding area:;;: 

(1) POISON OAK, Hhus diversiloba, is said to b· th0 most widespread in distri 
bution of any shrub in California and it io p•'!rh:-~.ps al so th<> e:r~ate:st nuisance to 
man because of i t a irritating oi l which cause3 swelling and ~listering of the 
okin . It occurs vr·ry will<:. ly throughout Californin exc~pt i:. very ::lry area~ A.nd 
at elevations <tbove ::tbout 5,000 ft. in n ounttlin country . It j? J·eally a 3' tt:'l" . .: .. 
but h:.,.s a shi:1y leaf made up of 1 h r e e 1 'aflc~s each of ••hi ch r<..sr:mbles the l'~ af 

of a live onk . Before th~" leave'.:" a re si1ed in the f<tll they oft -; b .Hn a bril1i.ant 
r ed color which is so attr<J.<:ti. ve tr.at the '.ln\mry oft.en collc::t tt_e folia3e for 
h-:>u.!le d·~corations to their gr ('at discomfort . Poison oak may te o. stout 3hr ub or 
a thin · stc·mm"'d vine which clir • .3s to tree tntnks and may thur. rr:nc:; 5G or r:~orr:> f c.'et 
abov•: t he gr ound . It often f o r.ms der.se m~S8C;;. of f o l iage on the top of old :-tur.li•S 
or f·~ncc po:ts} and is thu.3 v..!ry similal' in h-'l.bit t o the F·Oison i ·ty of the eG.ste rn 
part of th~ ~ountry. ILs flow·rs are ~mnll, gr eenish white and quite in~cn s pi cucus , 

b•1t the cl·l~~tr:rs of berri~s ar:.> 'Jtitf' ~ nci ~ay be rather or r;a'Tleotal . 

~1cst pcoplr s.rc so:newha t (.•Jncept i'• le a nd many may t<: badly incapc..;::i ta t cJ by 
exposur e t o thi s plant , so it iJ welJ fo r a ll t o Jearn to know it a nd avoid con 
t~ct with it as much as possible . Grubbing and spraying with brush - killing solu 
tions bave climinu.tc..!d mc st of the poison oak from the immediate surroqndingr. of 
cru~p, hut it is very WLdely distributed throughout the fares~ and b rus h fields, 
so al l s!10uld guard r,gair::;t it . Af t e r ~xpcsure to poison oak it is ,.,~11 t o w~3h 
the ent ire body >lith moderat0ly W£lrm W:J.ter nnci good suds of ::- trong laundry 30~p 
t o remove the )rr.;to.t ~ng nil from the skin The oi.l clings t o clctting so t hat 
this should be carc...fully wnshcd before beir.g vTorn ne:ain . Swabhing the skin of 
·:.lnkl c s and vrists with cotton soa'.ed ,;,r alcohol >lill ·remove: the ,,·ors t of the oi l 
from the skin . 

Poinson oak patches may be cf~nctively kill~d out by sprayi ng t he fol iag~ in 
0':i.rly summer with thL chemicals knm.,ra as 2,4-D. C. .lt . S .. T, and ft.:ate though appl:
~ation the s~ cor..d s0a3or.. t'> some surviving srrouts . ~~·~·· 'J::: nece3. a ry . 

.. 
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(2) The MANZJI11ITP.S, ArctO!'ta-;Jh:Yl'•s .:.p . The manzanitas are very common 
chapa rral shrubs throughout C::.liforr,: a. - They have b r oad and generally quite 
leath~ry leaves of which some ar e g:.c~en and others gray in color, dainty bell
like white or pink flowers in. dr ooping clusters, and fruits which r es(;mble 1 it.tle 
apples which gives to them their corr.mon name. It means littl2 apple i n Span.ish . 
l-lanzanitas are usually from four t o ten feet in hei__,ht, though there a r e some 
larger a nd some dwar f forms. They can usually be l'ecognized by the .... mooth , dark
red bark on the ctout stems. The wood of branches and r oots is heavy and hard 
and rr.akes e xce llent fuel. There ar2 ·:;eve ral manzan1tas i n the Laa Posadus area 
including ~ret. manzanita, Arct . cancs<;:ens, etc . 

(3) The BLUEBLOSSOM, BUCKBRUSH, WiUTETHORN , etc.,, Cea.nothus sp . compr ise a 
variety of shrubs which are very common in both .:oothill and mount ain chaparral 
a r eas . SomC' ar e tiny, prostrate f orms which cr c.vl on the gr ound . Others arc 
tall, l.rid\"'-ly branched shrubs which r each 20ft . in 1 -::ight. Some are evergreen; 
oth~rs deciduous. In some the leaves are opposite; in othe r s al t ernate in 
arrungc.ment. Some like the deerbrush arc excellent forage plu.nts; others a r e of 
no value for lives tock cr wildlif0 . ~11 hnve dense clusters of tiny blue or 
whi.te flower~. , somewhat resembltng the cultivated lilac and lat<:r the rip:::ncd 
capsules contain tiny, r ound ann hard r.oated. s0eds which are exceedingly resis tant 
t o tb...: heat of fire s. Several n-'.tive ivr:ns are very decor ative and many fine 
o r~lam•.::!ntal s .~r.; be i ng developed by hybridization. \-ledgeleaf Ceanothus or "Buck
brush '' is perhaps the most comma~ shrub in the foothills; Blueblossom often cnllcd 
'tick ··brusb ' is !T/)B t •.:omrr.on in the coaPt r edvood r et.ion, Deerbrush is the r.: xcel

lcnt f orage spcci•3 found at middle ele~ations in the mountain country while 
Sn0wbrash or "Tob9.cco brush" and others s.re found at higher elevations. .laLJ o ... · 
the species hav0 l~aves marked by three prominent veins. 

(4) TOYON OR CHRISTI~S BEnRY, Het'. r?meles (photinia) arbutifolia, i s one cf 
the be st known and loved shrubs of Ce1ifornia because of its widespread use as 
Christ~as decorations . Its da-k eve~ ~reen leaves have finely tootb~d mar gins; 
the flower::; a r':' small, white and borr.~ iG dense clusters in late sprin~ . These 
ripen i.r. November into bright red bernes borne i.n heavy ::lusters . These be rrie:. 
a r e not only sought afte r for decorations, but are favorite food of robins and 
~ther birds. Toyon reproduces well from spr outs and is a feature of the chaparral 
at lowr: r elcv::ttions in tl1e coast mountains and f oothill country of tbe Si0.rrils . 

( 5) The BUCKTHORNS ·:omprise several shrubs of which the best known are 
CALIFORNIP. COFFEE BERRY, Rharrnus cal ifo!nica, and CJI.SC.li.RA SAGRADA, Rhamnus 
purshiana . Coffee berry ~as gr ay -greet leaves and s~ccule nt dark brown berries 
conta i ning a flat -s ided seed res er.1bling the cofft.e be:an . Cascaro. becl")mes a small 
tree in the north coas~ and Or egon hills whe re it s b~rk is col l ec ted to pr ovide 
the well known cathartic medi:ine . Its leaves ar2 l~rger t han ~hose of coffee
be rry , shiny green, and broadly oval in shape . 

Both of these are deciduous shrubs, but ther~ is anothe r ~alled HOLLY LEAVED 
BUCKTHORN, Rhamnus il icif0l ia , in the f oothills whict has small, ever .s r een, holly
like l eaves and bright red berries which giv2 it a very decor etive character . 

"" Bc~ckthorn berries cons ti t'.lt e th"" food oco sev·~ral animals and birds . 

(6) CRAJ,liSE OR CHAMifO, Ade nostema f asciculatum, is typical of the poorest, 
driest a nd often steepest slopes in the foothill chaparral country . Its tiny 
narr o•r leaves ar~ in clustrrs and the cream co lored flowers are borne in spikes . 
It is of little value f or animul or bird food, but s prouts vigorous ly after fires 
'-rbich also stimul.<:. t e growth of seedlinGS so it cove rs thousands of acres of 
burned over country to the e xclusion of mor e valuable plants. There are dense 
ar u;.s of chamise to tht:: north ·.nd eas \. of the Las Posadas ~layfie ld on the poor, 
sterile soi l which is unfavorabl e for the growth of most othe r shrubs a nd trees . 
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(7) IIIDIGOBUSH OR MOCK LOCUST, hm~rpha cali.fornica, is a small shrub W'ith 
compound, lo:ust-like foliage ~av ing a musty odor. It has dainty floW'e r clusters 
3nd some of the species are gr~wo as 0rnamentals . At Las Pos~da3 it is found 
sp~ringly in clusters usually in partial shade of the forest . Anothe r very 
similar species is common in the mountains of southern Cal ifornia and the south
W'est, ~· fruiticosa . 

(8) CALIFORNIA SHEET SHRUB, Calycanthue occidentalis, usually occurs near 
streams '..Th•? re its large' tapered opposi te leaves anu attractive dark-red fl ower s 
give it a fine ornamental quality . The foliage when cr ushed has a SW'eetly pun
gent odor . It has little value as a gr,z i ng pl ant , c~d by some i s thought to b~ 
poisonous. 

(9) CREEK DOGWOOD, Cor nua cal ifornica, is anothe r opposite l eaved shr ub W'ith 
tape r 0d leaves, bright r ed stems and cluste red heads of tiny white floW'ers. It 
is u3uully found in ~lumps along s treams or i n moiGt glades W' ith good soil mois
ture for much of the season . It is not so large nor sho"'Y as the tree dogW'ood 
found on slopes throughout the for~st, but is an attractive streamside shr ub. 
It is broW'sei by deer and is exce:lent food for them. 

(1 0) WESTERN REDBUD, Ccr cis occidentalis, is a favorite or t,3.mE:ntal shrub of 
the chap&.rral <.:0untry wherever it occurs. Its heart shaped leaves appcnr shortly 
after the purplish - red, pea - like flower s have clothed the dark 3tems W'ith their 
S?ring beauty. Th~?s~ rip'::n intc flat pods W'hich ar~ dark red in col or during 
~~~h of the sumrr.er and hang on the shr ubs long after the l eaves have droppen in 
the fllll; sometimes W'ell th r o•Jgh the n~xt growing season . Redbtl'l io the official 
county floW'cr of Lak·= County wh.~re an annual fe s tival is hc:ld d· ... r'in[:; its l_.Jerlod 
of bloom . 

(11) CHAPARRAL PEA, Pickeri ngia mr:1t~n~, is a nothe r attract i ve shrub of th~ 
le~ume family, having small pu~~lish flowers, small ev~rGreen l0av~s and a w:ch 
br~nchPd, Jpreading and spiny form. ~c is not common at Las Posadae. 

(12) CALIFORl'Jlh. HAZEL, Ccrylus californica , is usually a large shrub, but 
') ·cas ion:!lly may r each tr2e size. It is usually found in partial :::lhade in the 
f0rest wh~r~ its beautifully formed, doubly serrate and W'ooly leaves borne on 
s:.:·nll~r 'trancnlets are nn attra:tive ft:ature of the understory. The floW'e rs 
hpp~ar as l1ng , drooping catkins in ~arly spring b~fore the leaves, and the 
h~.tz ~l nuts are tornc in a leafy, b;::aked capsule . These are so ~a.g.-:rly sought 
·u' t er by squirrels that thP. y disapp0ar ·.,hen they arc b&rely matur e. 

(13) BIRCHLEAF MAHOGANY, Cercoc:arpus betuloidd. _s one of th.:! "mahoganies" 
which are usually shrub like in form , but occasionqlly r each trt:e siz(.; . The 
c:v ·rgrec:n foli:=tgt. cons i s t s of small lertvcs W'ith tooth -:!d margins above the middle 
and taper~d to a wedGe -shaped base. The flowers are not conspicuous, but the 
3•'eds bear a long, silvery, twi3ted f eather-li ke plume which s • icks to the fu r 
of animals ~nd aids in the1 r distribution. These are borne in such large quanti
ties en many of the shrucc that th~y hav2 a strikingly beautiful soft a nd silvery 
app-::ar<tnc . These shrubs ar~ imrortant foragt. plants for cattle , sheep and deer. 

(l!~) SCRUB OAK, Qut:rcus dumosa, is a ,-:;ommon member of the chaparrul fron 
~-1endocino Co...tnty to so'.lth<·rn Cal iforni.a. It is usually a much brunched shrub and 
only occasionally reaches tree siz~ on good soil and in sheltered locations . The 
leav~s ar~ quite variable in siz~ nnd shape, but the toothed margins give them a 
hclly-like appearance though the color ia gLnerally a gr ay green . The acorns 
maturr:;- in one season and ar(:: also varic.ble in size. The evergr een foliage is 
browsed by deer. It sprouts vigorously after fires and is an important sheep 
browse. 

• 

• 
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(15) FLOWERING ASH, Fraxinus dipetala, i s sini:ar to other members of the 
ash genus, having compound leaves in opposite a!· ~ang~ment on ~he twigs, but its 
flower s are white, showy and borne in gr t:::at profu s ion in early spring. I t is 
found in the chaparral in the inne r coas t ranges and the Si~rra foothills and 
may not b~ prese nt at Las Posadas. 

(16) COYOTE BRUSH OR FUZZY WUZZY, Baccharis pilularis , is one of the commonest 
shrubs in coastal ar2as of cen ~ral California. Its leave s Rr~ small, ~vergrecn 

and have serrate margins . It clooms profusely in mid summer and the flowe rs 
develop into gr~at quantitie s of cottony-winged seeds which fly l ong distanc~s in 
the wind and come up r eadily on burns and other open ar~as . It i s pr obably 
lightly browsed by deer, but has little value as forage for livestock. It is 
more common near the coas t than inl~nd and may be rare at Las Posadas . 

(17) WESTERN CHOKE CHERR~, ~runus demissa, and BITTER CHERRY, P. emarginata, 
are probably present at Las Posada& or in th~ vicinity . Th~y a r e thi ck~ t forming 
shrubs rarely becoming smal l trees •Ti th typical smooth cherry bark curked by 
promine nt l enticels, l ong , oval ser late, deciduous l eaves a nd white flowers which 
ar~ borne in spikes . The barY. is b~ ~ter to taste and if too heavily browsed by 
stock, l eads to poisoning. 

(18 ) CALIFORNIA GRAPE, Vitis californica , is generally found climbing over 
trees a nd shrubs along str eams whe re it will r each t o the top of the tallest 
tr~~s . The small gr apes arc eaten by birds . 

(19) WESTERN AZALEA, Rhododendron occid~ntale, is one of our most b . ..:autiful 
fl owe ring shr •..1bs . Its light gree n l c .... vcs a r e oppo::::i te in arrang.:m0nt, 3 to 5 
inches long and have fringed edges . ~:1c fragrant :fJow..::rs ar0 white or pink with 
a ye llow blotch and a r e borne in c lus t e rs. The qhrubs becom~ 8 to 10 I't . t all 
and a r e usually f ound in shaded canyons. 

(20) ROCK SPIREA, Holodiscus discolor, is a 1~ ... r0~· shrub with alterna t e t oothed 
or lob~d leaves up t o 4 inches l ong whi r.h a r e silvery whit e be neath. The small 
cr eamy white flow0rs a r e borne in panicl0s on droop ing branch~s . 

(21) RED FLOHERED CURRANT, ~ibes ~anguin0um , 
HILI-SIDE GOOSEBERRY, IU'!)es :';"'.lifornicum, and other ~pecies of Ribes 

are found in the north coas t r a.16e s and whe n i n f ull flowe r a r <.:! very 'it-cractive 
plants. Th~y have palma t e ly lobed, small and dai~ty l eaves; al l of th0m ar~ 
quit~ import ant browse for deer ~nd cattle and the fruits ar~ e~ten by many birds . 

(22) SNO~~ERRY, Symphoricarpos a lbus, is a n attractive shr ub with opposite 
oval, entire leaves to two inches long which a r e silky beneath. 'I'h.:::y n:ay be 
lobed on young shoots . The flowers a r e be ll-shaped, a nd light pink in color, 
borne in cluster s . The fruit i s a snow .. white be rry. 

(23) THIMBLEBERRY, Rubu£ ,,ar vif 1. ~' 
BLACKBERRY , Rubus :> ::> . 

These arc the familiar thorny vines which f orm impe netrable thicke t s in 
was t e places and openings in the forest . The flowers ar~ ~hite a nd th~ b~ rrics 
r ed or black . 

(24) BLUEBERRY ELDER, Sambucus caer ul ea . 
this e lde r are 6 i nches long and hav0 5 t o 7 
cr~am-white in flat -topped heads to 6 i nche s 
with a light bloom. Though usually sL rub by, 

The light-green compound l~aves of 
oblong l eafl e ts. The flow . .o- rs ar.: 
across . The b0rries ar~ b lue-black 
i -c SOill2t imes becomes a tr~e t o 50 ft . 
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(25) TREEPOPPY, Dendr omecon rigida, is a small shrub with bright gr een 
foliage and a ttructive golden poppy --like flowers . It has a much branched f orm, 
~vergreen foliage and grows in dry hillsides and r oad cuts wher e its br ight 
flowe r s br i ghten its surroundings. 

(26) WESTERN HUCKLEBERRY, Vaccinium occident~le, and similar s pec i e s are 
small evergreen shr ubs with da~k -grecn, shiny foliags much used in fl or al decor a 
tions, :nconspicuous flowers and blue or red be r ry f r uits which a r e eaten by 
many kinds of birds . 

• 
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F LOHERS OF THE LA3 POSf,DJi.S ChlvtP 

by 

Mrs . HO\var c Twining 
Ncpa) Califo rnia 
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FL01..JERS OF THE U\S POSADAS CAMP 

I have divided the list into sections as f ollows : 

I. Flower s to be found along the Metcalf tYa ilj (unde r r edwoods and i n shade, 
near s tream) 

a . White or nearly white 

Small white nemophi l a 
Miner's lettuce 
Woodland Star 
Fa uy Bells 

b. Pink or Rose colored 

\.Jood Rose 
St a r Flowe r 
Collomia 
Climbing pea v i ne 

c . Lave nde r flowe r s 

Pea 

d . Red flowers 

Red larkspur 
India.n pink 

~ . Yel l ow flowe r s 

Gamble vleed 

Nemophila hete r ophylla 
Mantia per folia t a 
Lithophragma affinis 
Disporum hookeri 

Rosa gymnocarpa 
Trientalis eur opea 
Co llomia heterophyl la 
Lathyrus vesti t us 

Lathyrus torr ey i 

De lphinium nudicaule 
Gi l e ne californica 

Santcula menzies ii 

I I . Flowers to be found in Oak woods south of Cump : 

o. . Hhite flowe r s 

Small whit~ er~ophila 
Common chickweed 
Popcor n flower 
~.Jh i t e mariposa 
Yarrow 
Gil ia - common 

b . Pink nr p ink-la ve nde r flowe r s 

Chi'1e se Housea 
Shooting St.ar 
Hedge Ne ttle 

c . La ve nde r flowers 

Pea 

Nemophi l a heterophylla 
St e llaria media 
Plagiobothrys 
Cal ochortus venustus 
Hcbillea millefolium 
Gilia 

Vollinsi~ bicolor 
Dodecatheon hendersonii 
Stachys bullat a 

Lathyrus torreyi 

" 

' 
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d. Red fl ower s 

Indian pink 
Red larkspur 
Figwort 
Indian V/a rrior 
I ndian Paint Brush 

e . Blu-:: flowers 

Blue -eyed grass 
Ground Iris 
Brodiaea . Blue Dicks 
American ve tch 
Tall b l ue lupine 

-2-

Shorte r clue & white lupine 
Hound 's Tongue 
Nightshade, Blue Witch 

f. Yel l ow flowe r r> 

Butte:. r cup 
Bur cl over 
Yellow melilot 
Lotus 
Lotus 

Sil ene cali f ornica 
Delphinium nudicaul c 
Sc r ophularia californ ica 
Pediculari s densiflora 
Casttlleia poroiplora 

Sisyr inchium bellu~ 
Iris macrosiphon 
Brodiaea capit a t a 
Vir.::ia americana 
Lupinus 
Lupinus bi col or 
Cynogl oRsum grande 
Solanum umbellif~rum 

Hanunculu~ 

Mcdichgo hispida 
Meli. lc+us indica 
Lotus subpinnatus 
Lotus Ti.cr ant hus 

Yellow p~a -flowcr (lik~ 
Gamble WE'cd 
Go lclen Lantern 

lupine) Thc r.nopsis macrophylla 
Sanicula menziesi.i 
Calochortus pulchellus 

Tarweed 
Sunflower 
Narrow- leaved sunflowe r 
Groundsel 

III . Flowers to be f ound in open f ie lds : 

a . ltlhit~ flowe r s 

Cow par :mip 
Shepherd's needlE: 
Shepherd 's pur se 
Hilri r adish 
Chickweed 
Beds traw 
Popcorn flower 
i.Jh"it~.: mariposa 
Yarrow 
Gilia 
White owl's clove r 
Purple owl' s ~love r 

Everlasting 
Evening Snow 

b . Pink fl owers or r ed flowers 

Filaree 
F~rewe ll-to -Spring 

Red maid~ 
Scarlet pi mpe r nel 

Madia e legans 
·rye tr.ia helenioides 
1-lyethia angustifolia 
Sen'.)cio 

Heraclcu~ lan~tum 

Scandix pectcn-ven·~ris 
Brassica bur sa-pnstor is 
Raphanus sativus 
St::l l a ria media 
Galium 
Plagiobothry.:> 
Col ochortus venustus 
Achillea mtllef olium 
Cilia 
Orthocarpuo 
Orthocarpu~ purpuras cens 
Gnap~alium palustr e 
Linanthus 

Er odium ~ircutarium 
Godetiu amoena 
Calandrinia caulescen~ 
Anagallis arvensis 



Geranium 
Purple (button ) Sanicle 
Pin-Point Cl over 
Cl over 
Tomcat Clover 
Clover 

3 

Ger anium dissectum 
Sani cula bipinnatifida 
Trifol i um grac ilent um 
Trifolium microdcn 
Trifolium tr i dcntatum 
Tri.f olium depauperatum 

c . Blue flower s (or pr edominantly blue) 

Blue and white lupine 
Blue buttons 
Bird' s eye giliu 
Pale Baby Blue Eyes 
Collinsia 
Brodia~a (Blue Dicks) 
Harves t brodiaea 
Gr ass nut 
Purple l a rkspur 

d. Ye llow f lowers 

Buttercup 
Footsteps-of Spring 
Cal ifor ni a Poppy 
Monkey Flower 
Gold Fields 
Blow-Wives 
Mullein 
Tarweed 

Lupinus bicolor 
Gilia capitat a 
Gi.lia tricol or 
Nemophila m~nziesii var . atomaria 
Collinsia spars iflora 
Brodiaea capitata 
Brodiaea coronar ia 
Brodiaen. l axa 
Delphinum 

Ranunculus califor nicus 
Sanicul a a r ct opoi de s 
Eschscholtzia califor ni ca 
Mimulus guttatus 
Bao2ria 
Achyracha~na mollis 
Verbas cum thapsus 
Madia e l egans 

Most ye llow flO\vers, composites, a r e summer -flower ing , so a summer 
collection will bring in many more. 

FERNS OF LAS POSADAS CAMP 

I. Metcalf Tr ail 

Chain Fe rn lvoodwardia 
Wood Fern 
Maidenhair 
Polypody . Li cor ice f ern 
Gold -f~ rn (Bold-back f e rn ) 

II . Open dry r ocky s l opes 

Coffee f e rn (Sheep fern) 

Woodwardia radicans 
Aspidium rigidum 
Adiantum jordani 
Polypodium vulgare 
Gymnogr amme triangul a r is 

P~llaca andromcdacfolia 

• 

• 
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BIRDS OF THE L:\S POSt'.IJAS REGION 

by 

Howard Twining 
Napa, California 

May 1953 



BIRDS OF THE LAS POSADAS REGI ON 

Th·~ Las Posadas a r ea is a dE.l i.ghtful sp0t for the bird student. Gc\' :ral 
sort t·: of habitat:~ are f ound here- within easy Halking dis tance so the r e. u- a wide. 
vari.0 ty of birds r epr esent0d . The shaded woods of t he pine f or es ts harbor diffe r · 
_nt bird2 t han do the ad j acent brushy s lopes and one need walk only a fe 'Vl minutes 
dow, the canyon to r each open fields and e. wi llow-border ed str eam each of whi ch 
has its own community of birds . 

Be cause of an ext ended account of bir ds of this r egion mi gh t be confusi.ng to 
th~ beginner, only the commonest birds wi ll be descr ibed . As a furthe r help, t he 
bi r ds will be arranged according to the habitat i n which t hey ar e usual l y found. 
The beginner should be wa r ned though that no bird :i.s found strictl y in one habi 
tat; t hei r assignments here a r e meant only as a general guide . 

BIRDS OF THE REDWOOD - PINE - FIR FOP~ST 

Western Flycatcher (Empidonax diffi cil js) . In th~ ear ]y morning th~ cxplo
si v.J 'psswlt" call of the Western Flycatcher 'i.r one of the coiTIJTlonr.st c:alls t o be 
hear d coming from the shady parts of the de ns:! f orest. The bird is of . .;mo.ll 
(warble r) s ize wi th brown back , yel lowi sh breast, a white eye ring, and two 
whitish wing bar s . 

Solitary Vireo (Vir eo solitar iuo) . This is anothe r retiring bird of the 
deep woods . It would be seldom not iced if i t wer e not for i ts persistant cheer
ful song . Some say i t sounds like : 'Johnny , come here - hurry up! " It is a 
gr :y bi rd of warble r s i ze, with white under parts, white eyt: ring and l ine: t o 
bill, and white wing bar s. 

Warbling Vireo . (Vireo gi.l vus) . From the dense trees anJ'..Jhcr e alot1g the 
..::t r ~am above or below camp headquarte r s the commo:1es t song to be hE:ard in early 
summEr is that of t he wa rbl ing vireo . The song bounces up and down in a ser ies 
of cheery phases a t all hours of t he day . The plumag~ is brownish grey; t her e is 
a dull white line over t he eye but t he white eye r ing of the solitar y vireo is 
lackins. 

~Throated Grey Warbler (Dcndr oica ni gr escens) . A wheezy ''z<::e -ce , z<:Je-ee , 
zee-~e zec, ztp' from high in the t al l conife r s is usually al l one can det ec t of 
t his warbl0r unlt::ss aft e r much ne ck craning t he bir d is seen out on the tip of a 
spr ay . On rar0 occas i ons the bi rd may be close enough to show its id0ntifying 
oarks; t·..1o white stripes on the cheek contrasting sharply wi th its black head . 

W0stern Hinter \olren (Nannus hiemal is pacificus) . Fr om among the de nse wood 
wc.rdia ferns along t he str eam between camp headquarters and t he swimming pool a 
sudden burst of song that pours out in abandon as though it will neve r stop . The 
bird cRn be identified ea;Jily as it slips through the foliage: by its ~xtremcly 
short ~ail and its habit of f r equently bobbing . 

Oliv<:c-sid~·d Flyca~cher (Nuttall0r nis bor 0::.1ia) . This flycatcher is a bird 
of the tr~~ tops. It is usually seen on a dead stub towar dc the top of one of the 
hi~h03t tr00s . Its s trong call can be heard fo r half a mile or mor e . Some think 
th._ bird says "Hip, three cheers . " Others think i t sounds mor e like ''Quit, we're 
here . " It is se ldom that t he singer comes low e nough t o show itG dark s ides 
s~parated by a light l ine down the middl~ of t he br east . Its lar ge r size distin
guishe s it fr om th~ wood pewee . 
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Ye llow Wa rble r (D~ndroica aes tiva) . P-=rhaps the l 011dest of the many calls 
that come from the deep woods borde ring the stre am up the Met calf Trail is that 
of the Ye llow Warbler. It i s a des cending s2rie s of not . ..:s sharp and cl.::.ar in 
quality . The male is a canary y0llow in color , th~ f~mal8 gr0~nish y~llo~. 

Pileola t ;:d \o/arble r (Wilsonia pu~illa). The pileolated v1arbler is quit0 
similar t o th0 y~ llowW.3.rbh: r but has a small area of vehcty black on the c r own . 
It i s usually found foraging in the l owo: r bushes n0ar a str 2arr.. On the t'k t calf 
Trail its song i s heard coming from th'" occas ional side car.yons that cr oss thr
trail . Its song is a s~ries of str ong chirps which gradually increase i n int~n 
sity . 

Cr -.!s t ed Jay (Cyanc ;::itta stdl~ ri ) . A glimpse of th.: ::JOlid blue low_. r back 
and l ong blacki sh cr est distinguishes this jay fran the California jay . Its call 
i s harsh~ r and has less of the shrillnecs of ~he California jay. 

Brown Cr~eper (Cc rthia famil in.ris) . .;nether 'cird that is usually f"..rst 
located by ito song is th..: bro•m c r <::e.pe r. J\ thin, very high "s cr ec.p" fr om som._,
whc r e in the forQSt will mak..: us awar: of a sm::ll bird with markings that match 
the bark of the tr.;c trunk . It c-r~.:0ps slowly '\P thE: trunks of ~r\.!C: s as it 
s'-'ar ch2s for insects hidden in the cr evices of t tc bark . It takes a tr~in..:d 0ar 
no t to confuse tho:: note of the cr~eper with thiit of th;:; golde>n c r own'-d kinglet 
which i s a lso found in th.:• t ops of conifers. 

Wood Pewee (Hyiochancs riche rdBoni) . it song tha t is mlr,gh:d with the 
confusion of notes heard in th~ spr ing and early summer in the sh~dy wood s is th2 
r aspy descend i ng "pec: -el?" of tr,c wood P.:wee . The singer wh .... n loc~tcd wiJl c.:: 
found t o be si.tting narc upright on its p~rch than most birds ar:ci occasionally 
launching f orth after a n insect . \·/hen the bird turns t o•1ard the cbJ2l"v'{.;r on..: can 
see the dark s ides of th.:: breas t divided by a narrow light2r color~d lin~ . 

We s t e rn fanage r (Piranga ludovician~) . It is not '-'asy t v understand how a 
bird as brightly colore d as the mal~ tanag :r can r .... main so i nconspicuous in th.· 
•.:vc rgr..:en f o r st . Many campers, if not mos t, go through the ,_ uti!'to" BcS!:!lon a t 
Las Posadas wl.thout s~cing one, although t he r e arc:: literally doz_ns of br i lliant 
b irds in th(! trees abo\·e, each one of whi ch would be n r art; pri vil<::.S'-' ~nd.:e:d t o 
sc...: clos...: at hand. ThL plumage is brillian t y~llow '"'it.h black wings . Hh-:n thl= 
bird is t u rned t owe.rd th~: obse rve r th'- crimscn h0ad can b- s.::e t1. Th·-: svne: ··1h:ich 
is fr,~quently to b"' heard i n th-.! ·;icini ty of camp h.::adquart ._ r s sounds a 1 it tl'-
1 ike: a r obin bu t is mude up of short<::r phrasl.S and i s hoars._ r und l ow..: r in pitch . 
The call i s u :1 hort "prit -it 1' . 

BIRDS OF THE OPEll FIELDS WITH OCCAS I ONAL OAKS 

Lark Sparrow (Chondcsten tsrain.macus) . This L. u lar ge sparrovl that ~,;an be 
easily identified by a marked patte rn of br mm and white s tripes on the head, a 
r ounded tail edged with whi te) and a small dark sro t in th~ middl e of the whi t e 
breast . It has a n a ttractive song full of trills and sweP t ~otcs . 

Chippin~ Sparrow (Spizella passerina) . From among the oe.ks of the gr~s~y 
hillsides a dry-extended trill may be hear d often from Gevc r a l directions in breed 
ing season . The singer is a tiny s~arrow , i nconspi cuous except for a reddish brown 
c r own. 

Junco (Junco hyemalis) . These birds a r c of sparrow size and ar e distinguished 
by thei r black heads and white out e r t ail f eathers. The ~ong is a tr1ll r.imilar 
t o the chipping sparrows but shorter and more musical . 
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California Jay (Aphelocoma californi.ca). The California Jay is a lighter 
blue color than the crentcd jay. It has no crest, is slimmer and has a grey 
breast so should be easily distinguished fro!'! its cousin. 

Bush Tit (Psaltriparus minimus). Except during the nesting season, bush tits 
cere found in flocks of twenty or thirty, usuall;• in the oaks on the hillsides. 
As the 1irds feed actively they utter quiet twittering notes. They are· of about • 
warbler size but have a slightly longer tail. The upper parts are grey the under 
parts dull whitish. 

Western Blue Bird (Sialia mexicana). 
bird are a deep blue, the throat is blue, 
chestnut. The female is much paler. 

The head and upper parts of the blue
and the rest of the under parts are 

Red--chafted Flicker (Colaptes cafer). This is a large woodpecker with 
broad wings and undulating flight. Its white rump may show ~.s it swoops up to 
alight vertically on o. dead branch. A flash of red may show on the wings and if 
the bird turns toward the observer a black band shows against the grey breast. 

BIRDS OF THE BRUSHY SLOPES 

Mountain Quail (Orcortyx picta). These are shy denizens of the dense brush 
seldo~nunless one surprises them by chance. In the spring and early summer 
the ma.le repeats a single loud call, a resonant, far--reaching "quork". By 
patient stalking an observer may discover a large quail with a rich reddish brown 
throat and long straight plume. 

Ash Throated Flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerasccns). A long 
perhaps "Too-wcerp-lcokateer" will attract one to this bird. 
lanky bird with busty head and long reddish brown tD.il. 

rolling "prip" or 
This is a rather 

Wren-tit (Chamaea fasciata). This bird m<:,ht be heard a hundred times before 
it is seen. The song that drifts out from the dense brush of the hillsides re
peats the same staccato note fj nally running thee serieu rtcpii'.ly together. A 
diligent watcher tracing down the source might catc'l glil'lpses of the b'.rd as it 
mo,·es c .. :Ccut ;r: the tnngl.c c.nd note the small grey body ,,_;_th a very long tail held 
at a Gl1ght E'~D.£:0-'2 ClbOVC the:: body. 

Bc,li~ \lr:cen (Thryomanes bewtcki). A clear high song with the burry quality 
of the wren closing in a very delicate fine trill might attract one to this bird. 
A rather long bill, lone; tipped--up tail, and white ljne over the eye will id2ntify 
it. 

Orange Crowned ~arbler (Verm:ivora celata). In the spring if one were to 
:ount the number of b:ird songs hec:rd in the brush fields this warbler ·would 
probably head the list. The song is a faint trill, rising a little in pitch, 
then falling and fading toward the end. There are no distinctiv<" markings. The 
upper parts arc greenish and the lower parts duLl yellow. 

Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus). A loud rustle of d!"y leaves might attract 
the observer to the spot where a spotted towhee is busily scratching wi.th both 
f~et at once under the dense brush. This is a colorful bird with black head and 
neck contrasting with a white belly, reddish brown flanks and white spots on the 
tail, 

" 
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BIRDS NEAR THB \.JILLO\ol-BORDERED STREAM (Mertdo\o/ Belo\o/ Camp) 

Hot:o;e Wren (Troglodytes Aedor,) . Hom01e \o/rens u~st r egularly in th•.-:: w<1.lL> of 
th~" r uined house by th2 meadow bclm.,r camp . They are !:limilar in appLo.ru.n·.::..: to the 
Be\o/ick ,.,ren but have no \o/hite line over the •lC . 

~l~ck Phoebe (Sayorr.is nigricans) . A fc'' ~inutes \o/atching of the black 
pho(.:bes that ar:- found around the old farm buildings mny lead one to n mud nest 
plCJs tc r.~d on the wall of Ot1t'' of the hui.ld ings . The phoebe is a large flycatcher 
wh i:h can easily be incntificd by the b!.1..:::k of the head neck and upp~r parts 
.:::ot.trasting \o/ith th.:: pure white area of the belly. 

Br ow.!!. fEwhec (Pipilo crissalis) . 'rhis is a stout bro\o/n bird •1ith longish 
tail to be found in tangles of blackberries ncar the stream. It will be re.:::og
nized by most ns a bird that lives in or close to his own backyard . 

Song Sparr ow (Melospiza nelodia). This fam'il i.ar song of the song spi.l rrow 
Hill disclose the singer -a brown bird vith strc8.kcd breast Hith a dark l:lotch 
in the middle . 

Hcune Finer. : 
joyous GU~CCJGi.OO 
f~ffial0 is greyish 

Linnc:t (C<>.rpodn.cus r:10xican•1s) . Tr.is b Lrd sings with a rapid 
of notes. The male is bric:ht cr imson on head and bre3.st> the 
brown l:r:::[wi.ly atr eaked on the und.: r parts. 

HO\.J TO OBSER\'E BIRDS 

Bi!·ds ere :y.oc,t ac t :vc:> their plumage is most brilli~,nt and thc.i.r song9 are 
best in spring and early ::;ummer. f1ftc:r th•~ nc.st1 n[I sc:ason they bccOt:1'' quieter 
nod le:.ls .::or.spi.cuous . Many birds are sc.en i.n Cr.:ntro.l. Ce.lifornia only durinL,; their 
migratior.s north ::.nd south . 1.-le<.:.the r conditions ar!l :wn·.:<:.bili't.y of feed supplies 
al3o infJ '.lcncc the'ir hc.'bi. ts . I'h~y ~···~~k foad ::1:- st <.:.cti \'ely during early mo rning 
•tr.d t\o/iligtt hours sc nrc l':'lO.>t ~nf1) y ::.een "'.t +.nose timeE. It is di!'fi :ul t to 
f1nd mctny bi.rcls J.• . .1 r inrs the middlE.: of th0 day -· r:!:lpc-cinlly L: warm 1 summ2r -. .,eather . 

Loc::J.ting :J.nci obE'crving birdo r·~Tlircs 91.ti ~'1C•~ qod quiet concentration. A 
good p~~r o: fic.ld Glas~es is a bi6 help but ~any sp2cieE ~an be seen and idcnti -
fi "'d ·.nthout cb.:r.:. !1 bird f0eding st1nd ncar a Wi71d0w ·1.t home will give one "tn 
·:-rp0rtu1.ity to study many birds •:hich ot h,:·r•,.ri sc might b~ difficult t o see. 

Supplcr!.l'ntary li~t nf birds \.,rhich shoulJ. be: fo•md in th'" Las Po£ndas area during 
part of ea~h year : 

Turk··y Vult: . .a·"; Buzzard - ( Cathartes aura ) 
Sh:-t r p .. shin:1<·d EaHk - (\ccipitc r vr!lox) 
Coope:r I!.o.wk - U·.CC ipit::r coopPr i) 
R·_.d .. tailcd Hr.·.·rk - (Buteo borec:..lis) 
Calir'orr:ia Qunil - (Lophortyx ca.U.fQrni.ca) 
?~ourning D(J\T .. (Zenaidurn macroura) 
All0n Ht:rr.ning Bird .. (S..:J asphoru::> a.l12ni) 
Anna Hurr.ning Bird - (C::tlypt:; ncna) 
H .. i ry · . .Joodpccker .. (Dr yobatt::s nllosus) 
Downy I.Jcodpec:ker . (Dryobates pubC;scens) 
Pl~in Tit~ous~ - (Baelophus inornatus) 
Shndc::r -billed Nuthntct - (Si tta :'lrolin·.::nsis) 
Californie. Thrc.shcr · (Toxostom:J r:di •Ji.vlun) 



He rmit Thrush - (Hylocicbl::t guttat e:) 
H~stern Robin · (Turdus (Plancsticus) migratoriuB) 
\·lc:-; tern Gnat catcher - (Po l ioptila cae rulca) 
Golden Crowned Kit~lct - (Regulus ca l endu la) 
Pip it · (.t'l.nth•.ts (Rubcsce ns) spinoletta ) 
Hutton Vi r~o · (Vtr co huttoni) 
Cowb i r d ·· (Molothr us atcr) 
Wes t e r n Meadowlark - (Icte~us parisoru~) 
Black -headed Cr osbeak - (Hcdymelcs (Za:ne l od i a) mf:'!bnocephalus) 
Gr ccn -bRcked Go l dfinch - (Spinus (Astr~~al inus) r saltria) 
Lawr~·-:1cc Go ldfinch - (Spinus (A.:> tragal inus) lt,wrcnc(; i ) 
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MAl'W.LS OF THE LA3 POSADAS ARF..A 

Black Bear, Ursus americanus altifr ontalis 
Fcn1erly abundant but probably not present at Las Posadas now. 

California Raccoon, Procyon lotor psora 
Abur.iant throughout forest and brushland . In 1939 trapping season 102 were 
taken in the county . Their dens arP usually in hollow trees or holes under r ocks . 

Ring -tailed Cat, Bassariscus Rstutus raptor 
Distributed throughout Napa County in more heavily fores~ed areas . Probably a 
number are at Las Posadas . Long tail with rings. 

Redwoods Weasel, Hustela frenata mundo. 
Probably at Las Posadas as several were ~eported west of St . Helena in 1937· 
A very active and fierce mammal with brown fur and tan unde~· parts . 

Spotted Skunl<.1 Spilogale gracilis phenax 
Common in forest and brushland throt..e;ho.lt the county . 

Northern California Striped Skunk, Mephit-is rJephi tis occidentalis 
Prubably over entire county. Most common where grassland meets f orest of 
chaparral . 

Bad~er , Taxidea taxus neglecta 
In southern .<3.nd eastern pl'lrts of the county mostly in grassland and a\vay from 
forest . Probably not ~t Las Posadas. 

Gray Fox , Urocyon cinereoargenteus townsendi 
Found thro~ghcut forest and brushland of the county and probably common 
at Las Posadas . They make their dens among boulders . They are able to clir::.t 
trees lll',en pursued by dogs . 

California Coyote, Canis latrans ochropus 
Formerly abundant but now scarce because of poisoning and trapping . They li•e 
ir. mountainous forest and brush land and are probably stil l present at Las 
Posadas . 

Californi~ !'-1ountain Lion, Felis concolor californica 
Tr.is b:i.g cat is found throughout mountainous areas in f01·es t ar.d brushlan1 
wLerever deer are found . It travels widely and though heav i ly h•.mted is prob 
ably still present in t he Las Posadas area at least occasionally . 

C:Lifor::1ia Hilc'!.cat, Lynx rufus californicus 
Numr-rous in forest. and brushland throughuut -che county . In 1939 53 were t-aken 
~r. tte county . They are probably present at Las Posada . 

Douglas Ground Squirrel, Citellus beecheyi douglass i 
'Jno: of the comuonest mar;:u:ools in California, it pe1·s i sts in grass - land and 
cultivated areas in spite of poison and traps . Hawks, owls, coyotes and 
foxes help ~eep it in checl~ . Probably common in open areas . ' 
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_?cnorr.:J. Chip:nunk, Eutnmias soncr.::::.e 
Is fmmd Hi thin the .range of digger pine, ponderosa pj ne, D0ugla.s fi r and 
redwood so is undoubtedly p:esent at Las Posadas . I t is not abundan·t.. any
whel·e in the county. 

Gr:1y ~quirrel, Sciurus grise~s g::iseus 
'Ihis ueau-.;i.ful tree squirrel r::f.kes i t. s nest::; cf leaves and twigs in trees and 
j.s found throughout forested areas b'..lt numcers e.re subject to great fluctua 
tion - probably becauGe of disease . 

Pocket Gopher, Thcmo~ys ~cttae abricclaris 
\~1de dis-.;ribution thrcughc~t the county principally in grass l and . They make 
an extensive system of b~rows and live on roo~s of plants . They are import 
ant food for 1-.awi:<.s, ovls, coyotes, f c xes and other carnivores . 

Knngaroo Rat, Dipodcmys heermanni californicus 
Thi:::; rat with very long hind legs is of common occurrence in chapar ral a r eas 
from Napa V:.~.lley eastward and is very abundant at times . 

Dusky -fcoted \·load Rat, Neotoma fuse ipes fuscipes 
Is ccJuncn in heuvy forest and chaparral areas thr oughout the county . This 
oc..e is never abundant and the houses are scattered vr.i. th f e\v bei ng built in 
trees . It may be recognized by ~he squir rel - like tail . 

':lhite··footed Mice 
G·3.m"tel vhi te-footed mouse, Peromyscus mar.icul atus gambelii 
Giltert 'w'hite - footed mouse, Peromyscus truei gilbert i 

These bea~tiful lit"':le mice are grey above and white beneath . They have very 
lal"Ee ea:·s fr:::>m wh:.:h t.hey are sometin.e:s called dee r mice . They a r e widel y 
Ji::;t.ricuted in forest and brushland areas . They are ve1·y m.1.merous thr oughout 
the county. 

L.:;ng -to.iled Harvest House, Rei throdontomys meg::t· ·~tis longicauius 
Th::-ouchout the ccunty but. usually not co~:.mon in heavy f orest are~s . 

rlot abw:.:lant but usually nt edges of chaparral and grassland . 

S0.nhed.rin M~aio'·' hcuse , Microtus californlcus eximius 
. ot o.bu..YJ.c.lii!1t but probably ::l.i. stributed vhroughout the county . I n the uplands 
on grassy areas near the edge of forest and brush . During t he ru·y season they 
·:.:or:gregate near s:1rings but. in winter disperse . 

Hou.::;e t·lcuse, ~1us muscL<lus 
I~ founi most. abundantly near ho~ses and barns and causes a lot of destructior: 
co 6rcin and other ::;tcred feed productc . There are undoubtedly specimens 
around. the crunp kitchen . 

Black Rat, nattus rattus rattus 
Probably mos~ ccrrruon in settled areas . May not be at Las Pcsadas . 

Roof Rat, Rattus rattus alexandrir.us 
Pr~cao:y present. in the county . 

Nonva.y Rat, Rattus norvegicus ncrvegi cus 
fro·oably \videly distt ibuted, especially around build ings . 
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California Jack Rabbit , Lepus cnlifor nicus , californicus 
it-.iidely di st ributed over the county and most common where gras sland joins 
brushland . They feed mostly a t night but are often seen in the early 
morning . They occas i onall y strip the bark f r om young fruit trees or 
vineyards but ar e not numerous enough t o cause much damage . 

Br '-lSh Rabbit, Sylvi lagus ba.chmani tehamae 
This is the little rabbi t t hat i s usually seen at the edge of brush patches 
and along the edges of r oads . They ar e active in the early mor ni ng and lat e 
e'lening . They have been collected on Ho\·Tell Mt. 

Black- tailed Deer , Odocoileus herni onus columbianus 
This i s the common deer of t he north coast cc-untry and is found tTidely 
excep~ in more settled areas; mostly in brushland and forest . They are 
col.llffion at Las Posadas 

• 

• 
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Part 1 ·· Newts and Salamanders 

California Newt (Triturus tor oaus) 

It~1 range is from middle i•icndocino Count y , north of San Fr ancisco Bay 1 .'Outh 
along coast into San D1ego County . Adul t is 6 to 8 inches; above light 
chocola t e to dark brown, some tim0s a lmos t black; below pale yellow to orange . 
Usually found in vicinity of or within permane~t bodies of water such as ponds, 
str eams and reservoi rs . Al though much time spent on land in moist situat ions 
beneath boards, logs , rocks and in r odent burrows, adul t must returu t o water 
fo r breedi~g. Terrestria l individual s often active i n dayt ime, especiall y 
d·1r ing wet weather . Frequently considerable numbers f ound when seeki ng breed
ing ponds. More t ol e rant of light than most salamanders. Rather awkwa r d when 
cr awling on l and but swims with facility by means of latera l undulations of 
flatt~ ned tail with limbs extenc.ed pos t erior ly . When irritated may pr oject 
head vertically, flatten body, -, xt~nd legs stif fly lateral ly , depress eyes, 
and elevate tail. Food - eart-..._·.Torms , small snails, slugs, sovTb'lgs and lo:1rva·..: 
and adults of many spec ies of ii se cts. 

Eschscholtz's Salamande r (Ensat i na cschscholtzii ) 

Its r ange is from souttwest e rn mainland and Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
south in coastal a r eas to extreme southern San Diego County . Ranee s inla nd 
in Californ ia thr ough the Siskiyou and southern Cascade Mountains southward 
t hr ough the Sierr a Nevada and thence i nto the mountains of rout he rn California . 
Ad:..tlt is 3 t o 6 inches; t ail rour: led above, sorr . .:what •: ompressed ventrally , 
constr i ct ed at base ; toes 4-5 ; PJ0 8 l a r ge and pr otube rant; 12 costal grooves; 
coloration high ly variable. When soil is c.!.amp, found beneath rotting logs , 
boards , r ocks and other surface litter , usually where ther e is consider abl e 
leo:1f mold . 3omet ime s found in r odent burrows ~nd bur1cd 1 ~ damp leaf mold. 
Trees i~ habitat are often canyon and coast l ive oak, black cak, maple , pine, 
madr onc , tan' oak and redwood . Seems to avoid steep s l opes much over 45c . 
Never volunt arily enter s wa t e r . Spends ent.ire life i n damp si uations a n lar:.d . 
t-1oat ofte n found s ingly, but adults sometimes found togette r and s ubadul t s ar.d 
j uveniles ~ay occas ional l y o~cur jn gr oups of two or rar ely more . Usually lies 
quietly when first exposed bu !:; afte r f e .r moment :: may Lmge f or<JA.rd, t: ruHling 
with conside r able speed. ~~en qu iet, t a il may be cur Jed . Feeds a lmost e nt i rely 
or. various k inds of t e rrestr ial arthropods such as small millipedes, sowbugs, 
spiders , came l cri ckets , etc. 

Slende r Salamande r (Ba trachosepts attenuatus) 

Ra nge is coastal regions f r om sOL'thwestcrn Or egon to nortr.ern LoHer Cal ifornin; 
in the Sie rra foo th i lls t o south~rn Tulare County, in t he Centr al Vall~y 
oppcsi t e San Fran~is co Bay and a t Marysvi l le Buttes, Butte County , Ca l if . ; o~ 
Sa nt . Cruz and ~oronados Island.· of f the Pacific Coast a nd on Goat Island i n 
Ga r. Fr·m ciaco ~ y. Adults 3 to ~l- i nches; gr ound color dar k 1-rown t o blq : k iqt, 
often marked dor3ally with brownish or reddish - tan l ongitudina l band whic~! w.ay 
pOssess herri ng bone mark ings ; dor sal band som~t imes obs cur e centra l ly or 
r cpr l. s c r:ted by lichen-l ike flecks and mottlings of buff to r :1sty brc•;n; n .. sty 
s pot us ually prese nt centrally on uppe r surface of neck; below sooty ; iris 
dark brown, usually with fle cks of br assy . Occur s in moist situat i ons on 
gr0'md i n l ce.f mo:!.d and beneath r-u rface ob j ects of 3.11 sorts . I n dr y weather 
goe s under ground, probably employing burrows of ot her anima ls su -:h as those 
of earthworms , a rthropods, rode~t> etc . or by us ing old r oot channe ls , or 
c c.her cavi t ies since incapabl e of uigging int o f i r m s oil. Often found cur led 
i n tigi t coil . Frequently s ever al individuals are present. beneath same object. 
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Crawls by using diminutive limbs in conjunction with lateral undulations of 
body. When picked up, may move very quickly andhaphazardly by lashing body 
from side to side in violent contortions. Food - earthworms, small beetles, 
beetle larvn0 and small sowbugs. 

Black Salamander (Aneides fla.vipunctatus) 

Range from the Klamath Mo>~ntain· in Californi'l south along coaBt to southern 
Santa Cruz County. Adult•: 4 to 6 inches; costal grooves usually •.4. C'cur 
in rocky sitc.ations along streams and in talus where seepages occur. Colony 
of heavily spotted animal_s was found near Lucerne, Lake County, Calif. beneath 
talus, 100 feet back in ilemp mine shaft. r'ood - spiders and beetles. 

Arboreal Salamander (Aneides lugubris) 

Range is principally in •:oastal mountains of California from H·~mboldt County 
to San Diego; also in the foothills of the Sierra from Calaveras to Madera 
counties. Adult around 4-6 incr:es; head broad, triangulo.r, widened and deep
ened behind eyes due to large jaw muscles; eyes strongly protuberant; tail 
slender, somewaht prehensile; costal grooves usually 15, rarely 14 or 16; 
tips of toes of appressed limbs meet or overlap usually up to l intercostal 
fold; toes with enlarged tips; above dark brown with whitish to yellow spots 
varying in size and abundant; b·dow whitish with numerouR minute stipple marks 
which i.n some individuals may give a grayish cast, depending in part on loca
tion of pigment of melanphor2:; underside of tail ccnd feet buff colored; iris 
with variable number of flecks of silver to pale yellow on dark brown ground 
color. Frequents both trees and ground. Has been found in cavities princi
pally in coast live oaks to a height of 30 feet. As many as 35 individuals 
have been found in a single chamber during summer months. Occurs beneath 
rocks, boards, logs and other surface objects. Also has been discovered 
inside decayed logs and stumps, in mine shafts, damp cellars, rodent burrows 
and in wood rat and red tree mouse nests. They are active, agile climbers; 
expanded digits and prehensile tail arboreal adaptations. May utter squeak
ing sound when dirJturbed. Breathes as other plethodonts but also has large 
blood sinuses at tips of toes which probably make possible considerable respi
ration through digits as nninnl climbs about over damp tree surfaces or ground. 
May feed to large extent upon sG":t wood and fungus. Also eats slender sala
manders and ins~cts such as beetles and ants. 

Part 2 - Too.dc and Frogs 

Western Toad (Bufo boreas) 

The range is from scmtheastcrn Alaska through British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, Californi.a, into northern Lower California. Adult is 2} to 5 inches; 
numerous pitted warts on dorsum; general coloration grayish dusky brown or 
dull greenish; ·whitish vert~bral stripes pr2sent, sometimes broken; varts 
light colored, usttally brownish, set in black blotches which may unite; tendenc: 
tow:1rd dark banding on limbs. Occupies diverse habitats from sea level to 
high mountains; i.n relatively dry to quite humid situations. Found in open 
valleys and meadows, about lakes and streams, and less commonly in h0avily 
wooded regions. Seeks shelter in daytime beneath boards, logs, rocks and 
oth"r surfac•2 objects or in recent burrows. Individual toads known to return 
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regularly to selected retreats, exhibiting pronounced homing behavior. May 
hop in moving about but larger-bodied individuals usually prefer to ~<alk. 
Gait a1<k1<ard, not rapid; hind toes dragged, as indicated by tracks. lolh2n 
s~<imming, forelimbs appressed to sides or extended anteriorly, propulsion by 
means of hinc limbs. Voice ~<eak. During nuptial activity or ~<hen handled, 
may utter bird-like chirping sound, also cap::tclc of grating croak. Eggs 
black 0nclosed in tubular sheath of clear jelly arranged in 2 or 3 parallel 
ro~<s. Over 10,000 eggs have been laid by a single female. • 

Pacific Tree Toad (Hyla regilla) 

Range from British Columbia, south through Washington, Oregon, California. 
Adult is usually under 2 inches; hind toes •,;etbed; skin smooth or ~<i th few 
inconspicuous tubercles; general color highly variable - green, vurious shades 
of brown, light gray, to al1nost black. Capable of marked color change; below 
unspotted ~<hitish or pale yello~<, yellow color becoming more pronounc~d 
posteriorly, especially on concealed surfaces of limbs. Seeks cover in variety 
of places such as rock fissures, vegetation along streams, rodent and other 
burro1<s, nooks, springs, str"'aiDS, irrigation canals and other bodies of ~<ater, 
but has been found as far as one-half mile from ~<ater. Behavior is largely 
nocturnal but active also in daytime. Not especially attracted to trees; 
usually found on or near ground. Voice well developed in male. Volume of 
voice all out of proportion to size of toad. Food ·- damsel flies, leaf 
hoppers, co~kroaches, bettles, small flies, spiders, etc. 

Bed-Legged Frog (Rana aurora) 

Range from southwestern British Columbia south~<ard through Washington, Oregor; 
and California into northern Lo·.;er California. Adult to some~<hat over 5 
inches; skin smooth or rough; a.JOV2 bro~<nish to olive 1<ith dusky spots, often 
with fuzzy outline; limbs blotched and cross-barred ~<ith blackish; bela~< light 
col')red, mottled; capable of considerable color change from dark to light 
phase. Frequents permanent bodies of relatively quiet ~<ater such as ponds, 
pools along s'creams, reservoirs, springs, lakes and marshes. Highly aquatic. 
Voice a gurgling tremulous sound. Usually exceedingly ~<ary. 

Ydlow-Legged Frog (Rana boylei) 

Range from coastal areas of Oregon south~<ard throughout California to San 
Diego County. Adult around 2-·2t inches, usually under 3~ inches. Skin 
ro;_,ghened in varying degrees by numerous minute tubercles; above variable in 
gro·Jnd color --blackish, reddish bro~<n, gray_, olivaceous, or greenish with 
varying amounts of intensity of dusky spotting and mottling - some individuals 
quite uniform ir, cody color; most 1<ith light p2.tch in front of dark area on 
upper eyelid; bclo~< ~<hitish, grading to yellow on posterior part of body and 
hind limbs. Frequents streams. Nearly always found vithin fe~< f2et of water. 
CrPeks ~<ith rocky courses appear to be favored. Seeks moving but not swiftly 
flvw:i.ng ~<ater. Often active :\n daytime. May bcoo found sunning on bank of 
strec,m. '/hen frightened, seelw seclusion ben~ath stones or in sediment of 
stream bottom. Food - aquatic anQ terrestrial arthropods, particularly insects. 
Eggs in grape-like clusters in ~<atcr usually 5 inches or less deep, attached 
to Rtones. Egg ·with three jelly envelopes. 

• 
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Part 3 - Lizards 

Western Fence Lizard (Sceloporus occidcntalis) 
\Blue-bellied Lizard) 

Adult about 2~ to 3t inches (snout to vent). Tail somewhat longer than head
body measurement. Scales smal 1 c• beneath; no reddish-orange on sides of body. 
Color above brown or olivaceouc; some individuals almost black. Color beneath 
whit"sh, yellowish, blotched l!~ue patch.cs beneath. Frequents wood piles, old 
buildings, wood rat nests, banks with gopher and other burrows. Prefers 
wooded or rocky canyon and stream beds. Is a good climber. Changes color 
easily. Male fights vigorously in defense of favored location againot tres
pass of rivals. Bobbing and flashing of abdominal blue patches by laterally 
flattening of body. Food - insects of several kinds. Eggs are laid in loose, 
moist earth. There are Sc'veral closely related subspecies. 

Small Scaled Swift (Sceloporus graciJsus) 

Resembles the fence lizard but smaller. Sides often with orange color. Some 
blue areas beneath. Observed about stumps, logs and rock pilc:s, often in 
sparsdy wooded regions. Primarily lives on the ground but may climb in 
bushes and when frightened occasionally may climb trees 12 to 15 ft. Bobbl.ng 
habit as with many lizards. Body rhythmically and stiffly raised and lowered 
by bending and straightening the forelimbs. Food - i.nsects and arthropods. 

Western Skink (Eumeces skiltonianus) 

Adults 2~ to 3 inches in snout-vent length; tail about 1~ times head-·body 
measurement. Scales in not more than 28 rows around width of body. Above 
brown with two light lines pas:oing back from upper eydids or.to body, fading 
out at base of tail. Tail usually uniformly colored toward tip. Belly pale 
blue; sometimes bluish tinge on throat. Occurs beneath decayed logs, bark, 
in leaf litter, beneath stones, and other surface objects. Found in woodland, 
forests and grassland. Food -- principally insects. Eggs are spherical, 
blackish-brown in color and with soft flexible shells. Laid on ground in 
shade of rocks, etc. 

Northorn Alligator Lizard (Gerrhonotus coeruleus) 

Average adult size about 5-2/5 inches in snout-vent length. Tail less than 
two times the head-body measurement. Eye with dark pigment. Dark markings 
irregular in spots or blotches not sufficiently distinct to make counting in 
series possible. Abov.c with glazed appearance and olive, greenish or bluish 
suffusion. Nale oft2n with broad more triangular head than female. Usually 
in vicinity of coniferous forests. Found under logs and other objects where 
bushes 1 trees and open grassy ar·cas afford forage and cover. Food - insects, 
spiders, grasshoppers, snails. Female lays from 2 to 15 eggs usually in 
September which are r.ctained in the body until young ar·2 fully formed. They 
are encased in thin transperent membrane from which they soon escape. 

Fsothill Alligator Lizard (Gerrhonotus multicari.natus) 

Adults 4~ to 6t inches in snout-vent length. Tail slightly over two t1mes 
head-body length. Above dull yellow or brownish colored. Lower surfac<e with 
dark longitudinal markings on mil'.dle of scale rows. Inhabits oak and chaparral 
belt in foothills and valleys. Found in woodpiles, brush heaps, and shady 
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thickets. Fond of cover. Good climber and swims well. Body moves in 
sinuous curves when crawling rayidly forward. When not alarm~d Blow and 
deliberate. May play "possum" when caught in open away from cover. An 
agr:;::-essive species; may attacl{ animals much larger than self when cornered. 
When picked up writhes and emits ill smelling excrement. Food - beetles, 
crickets, termites, spiders, scorpions, snails, bird eggs andyoung, and 
possibly small mammals. Several subspecies. 

Part 4 - Snakes 

Rubber Snake (Charina bottac) 
(Also called Ball or Two-headed Snake) 

Hide range in California. Adults around 18 inches in length with tail short 
Etnd Etlmost as blmot as hcnC.. Enlarged scales on ton of head. Color tBn to 
dar~{ brown> frequently ~..,tt:! yallo~..rish, greenish CT bluish tinge Tvitho~~t 
pattern. Below ~r~llo-N ~o yL2}_1owisb Fhi.te. Us 1.:U~Ll_y found j_n moist lc~!ll'itics, 

often in conifcrcus wocd.s, n~:;:ar strsams, under rocks, bar;. or in rotting wood. 
Usually move about at t:ight. They bur:c01-1 in loose soil and are good climbers. 
Food - small mammals 8,nd lizards rt~hich are kil:cd by squeezing cs this snake~ 
is a constrictor. Several subspecies. 

W:cstern Ring-n"ck2d Sn'lke .(Diadophis amabilis) 

Wi!i0 ran,3'' in Ce'.liforni.a. Adults may be 12 to 18 inches low<; and olive, 
brcc.-r>:_isl.•., grocn-Lc;h, bJuish slate or gray color abovt: and darker on head. 
Dis:,i.'rlc:t white: o:.~ yeJ.lcwish neck rtng, below brillinn~·- orang<~ 0:' coral rt:d; 

bl~·tg>:t-.I_'~Jt on tail. B.~:::.J.y spotted with smnll blc;.ck dc-:.s. u~.u::.~_ly :t'cc~nd b2nt:at~1 
boa:-':3..:, logs and rocks, oftc::n in moj_st localities 1-.7 ith good vegetc.tion. 
Behavior - Sec!'ctive. \>/hen irritated, usually coils tip of tail into tight 
"thir.1ble-likc" spiral, r0vealing red coloration of ventral surface. Food -
tree frogs, small larvae, salamanders, lizards, ~.rorms and possible insects. 
Sever~l subspecies. 

Racer and Whipsnakc (Genus Coluber) 

Body long and slender; head elongate and distinct from the neck; eyes larg~. 
Scal•'s smooth - in less than 19 rows. Alert, active and swift moving snakes. 
Head and neck usually held well above the grounr_ when crawling. Most are good 
climbers. They do not employ constriction in killing their prey but usually 
subdue it by pressing against ground with loop of the body. 

Racer - Coluber constrictor. Adult und~r 4 ft. long usually 2~ to 3 ft. No 
pattern; color olivaceous to bluish; below unmarked, light colored. Young ones 
marked with dark dorsal patches. Is somewhat larger than the smooth green 
snake. Prefers moist areas. Occurs in open country in fields, along streams 
with grassy margins, in mountain meadows, and in thin brush along 2dg2s of 
prairie land. A good climber and is a graceful, gc"ntle snake. Food - amphi-· 
bians including tree frogs, crickets, rodents and birds; possibly lizards and 
insect larvae. Females lay about 16 eggs sometimes in decaying vegetation. 
Eggs about 2 inches in length with granular surface. The young are 8-12 inches 
on hatching. 

• 
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The variety Coluber masticophis lateralis is known as the California striped 
"hipsnake. It has a single light lateral stripe extt:nding to the tail. 

Gopher Snake (Pituophis catenifer) 
(Pacific Bull Snake) 

Adults 4~ to 6 ft. or more in length. Above pale brown, yellowish white, or 
"hitish with pattern of squarish black, brown or grayish blotches along 
middle of back, separated by light colored interspaces; ground color of sides 
broken by chcck•er-board pattern of small blotches; below whitish or yellowish. 
Occurs in "ide variety of places from lowlands to mountains, cultivated fh:lds 
and grass lands. Is abroad both day and night except in hot <{Cather. Food -
rodents of various kinds, rats, mice, gophers and ground squirrels; also small 
birds. Kills by constriction. A useful snake in keeping down rodent popula-· 
tion. Eggs are probably laid in late July or August. Several subspecies. 

Common King Snake (Lampropeltis getulus) 
(Chain Snake) 

Widely distributed in the west. Adults 2~ to 3ft., occasionally to 5 ft. 
Reddish bro.,n, chocolate brown or black with white or straw colored rings 
with or without brown pigment. Widely distributed but not in high mountains. 
Common in chaparral areas. Frequently in cultivated areas where rodent prey 
is abundant. Food - snakes ar" important in diet. Whipsnak2s, bull snakes 
and rattlesnakes among those te.l;c~. Occe.sionally will swallow a snake longer 
than itself. Other food includes lizards, birds and their eggs, and rodents 
such as mic~ and gophers. FemalGs lay 6 to 9 eggs per clutch in June to 
August. Hatchlings are abnut 10 inches and em2rge from late August to Septem
ber. 

Mountain King Snake (Lampropcltis multicincta) 
(Also called Coral King Snake) 

Hidely distributed in mountr.ins •hroughout the west. Ad·.1lts are 2 to 3 ft. 
in length; body brightly ban:ied with red, white and black. The: reed markings 
arc always bounded on 2ither side with black. White rings usually more than 
30; snout black. Note! The poisonous coral snake is not found in the north 
coast ar·'a. In it the "1dc red bands are bordered on either side with yellow 
instcEcd of black. The harmless Mountain King Snake frequents coniferous 
forests and prefers moist, cooler portions. Food - lizards, possible snakes 
and s~nll rodents including mice. 

Sharp--tailed Snake (Contia tenuis) 

Wi1e range frvrn Puget So unci to ~ central CalifornifL Adults are 10 to ll 
inchc's long with smooth scales. This is a rather stout snake with a short 
conical tail ,onding in a sharply pointed scalcc. Color abov8, bro.,n, reddish 
or ydlowish brown or grayish, sometimes weakly spott~d "ith slaty or black; 
usually with 'ight yellowish, bro.,nish, oranee or reddish lin2 along each 
side, bordered below by a ro" of black dots which in a v.ery young individuals 
form a continuous black line'. Upper surface of tail somGtimes suffused with 
red. 'kntre.l plates whit,· to pale yellowish with sh9.rply dc:fined black 
art2rior borders. Usually found t 'neath bonrds, stones, logs, ;,tc. in rela
tivr::ly damp situations, ofccn nry~. far from crt:ek or stream. Has b0en found 
in numbers in digger pine, blue oak, mo.nzanitG., chamisc association, beneath 
logs with moisture as indicated by presence of slugs, e~rthworms, and milli
ped~s. Behavior -probably largely nocturnal or in 1im light. Secretiv~. 

Foods - slugs and e.'J.rthwor!:"ts. 
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GARTER SNAKES 

Western Garter Snoke (Thamnophis elegans) 
Pacific Coe..st Garter Snetkc (Thamnophi.s clegans terrestris) 
- (Also Single: -striped Garter Snake) 
Common Garter SnCtke (Thamnophis sL·talis) 

The gartcer snakes are usually 2 to 3 ft. in length; the males smaller than 
f.cm.ales. Ground color of the body black, g-.·ay or brown with y2llow dorsal 
stripe and lateral stripes of yellow or red. Found in meadows with tall 
grass or clearings. Prcefers moist localities usually near water but not in 
it. Food - small fish, slugs, earthworms, fish .:ggs, salamanders, small frogs, 
toads, tadpoles, 1 izards, snakes, birds and sm' Jl m2.mmals. Garter snakes ar2 
•,;Idely distributed and one of the beet known small snakes. They are pugna
cious when picked up and excrete a strong smelling >lhitc fluid froi1l scc:nt 
glands to aid in es cap,J. 

\-/estern Rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis) - subspeci(·S or~ganus 

The rattlesnakes in a number of subspecies are widely distributed from Cnnadc. 
to M<exico EC.nd from scoa-lcvel to timber line or above in the mount.ccins. Th<:y 
ru·e poisonc:'l.:::. t.cd distinguished by the; dimnond shaped markings, flatten~d 
h<oad and jcintcd horny rattlc;s on the tail. The coast form is gccnerally 
darkor in color and may b,e almoet black abovv. This subspecies (oreganus) is 
found in grassland, chaparral anl for2stcd areas. It stands mor·: cold thr.n 
other rattlcos'1akcs. Food -· pri.ncipally small rodents ecs ground squirrels, 
m~adow mice, gophers, chipmunks nnd occasionally lizards. 

This is th" only snake in the Las Posadas area that is poisonous. 

Part 5 ·· Turtl0s 

Pacific Mud Turtle (Cl01mnys marmorata) 
(Western Pond Turtle) 

Adults are sometimes over 7 inches long. Prefers quiet water of ponds or 
pools in sluggish streams. Thoroughly aquatic b1·t comes out of water to bask 
on logs or roc!{s along shore. Quickly drops in water when disturbed. Female 
lays 5 to ll eggs in sunny place along stream or some distance from water in 
open field or on hillside. 

• 

• 

• 
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FISHES OF MOORE CREEK 
LAS POSADAS AREA 

Rainbow and Steclhead Trout (Salmo gairdneri) 
Those rainbow trout living in a riveT system open to the ocean usually 
migrate downstream when two years old and enter the ocean for a feeding 
and growing period of two years, after which time they will mak0 a r8turn 
migration up coastal streams for spawning purposes. Rainbow trout which 
perform this migration to and from the ocean ar~ called "st0clhead' or 
''steclhead trout." In other words, a steclhead trout is merely a rainbow 
trout that has lived in the ocean 'llld returned to spawn in fresh water. 
The fish which remain in fresh water are smaller in siz~ and not so "steel
liken or stlvery in 2.ppearance. 

Their nativce rangc-o is from southern California into Alaska. This is the 
trout that is propagated so extensively in state fish hatcheries. Its 
fame as a game fish has spread far beyond its native range. About 3 million 
pounds of steelhead are caught commercially every year on the Pacific Coast. 

Rainbows and steelh0ad trout have mouths white inside; salmon have q•~ite: 

black mouths. 

Sacramento Sucker (Catostomus occidcntnlis) 
This fish has a ventral mouth with thick lips covered with small, fleshy 
feelers. 

Its distribution is widely spread throughout the streams and lakes of the 
Sacraw£nto-San Joaquin River Basin, in the Russian River Basin, and in 
streams entering San Francisco Bay; a native fish of California. It is of 
very slight commercial value being sold largely by the Chinese. The flesh 
is too bony for most A~ericans. 

Sacramento Sguawfish or Sacramento Pike (Ptychocheilus grandis) 
This fish has a large, pike-like mouth with teeth set far apart. The young 
have a spot at base of caudal fin. 

It is a native of California only; it is found in the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin drainage, the Russian River and the Pajaro River systems. Its 
habitat is typically that of a sJ.ow, warm lowland or foothill stream 
having frequent pools. It is one of our large western minnows. When these 
fish are overly abundant they present serious competition with more desir
able species cf fish. They compete with trout for ''living space" and food. 

Hardhead (Mylopharondon conocephalus) 
This fish has a large mouth with thick lips, a depressed head and small eye. 

It is native of California only, being found in the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
river systems. It attains a large size for a minnow, up to 2-3 feet in 
length, and next to a species of Ptychocheilus found in the Colorado River, 
is the largest of the native A<nerican cyprinidae. 

Prickly Sculpin (Cottus asper) 
The color of this fish is grayish olive mottled with black; the skin is 
rough tc the touch; an its size is about 5 inches. 
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It is found in coastal streams from Alaska to 7entura County; found in 
fresh and brackish waters. These are eaten to some extent by large trout 
in the coastal streams and are used as bait by anglers fishing for steel
head. They are frequently found in enormous nu'!lbers. 

Slim Sculpin (Cottus aleuticus) 
Description similar to the preceeding. Skin is smooth but may b~ prickly 
beneath. The head and body are mottled or spotted above, uniformly 
light brown ground color; the dark markings are oft~n arranged ln six cross 
bars. 

These fish are found from Unalaska to Monterey, California and are common 
to coastal streams and occasionally in brae]{ ish waters. Very little is 
known about the habits of these fish. They are used as bait to some extent. 

Thre2.-spined Stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 
The color of these fish is variable depending on their particular habitat, 
being silvery green to bluish black in marine specimens and mottled brown 
in fresh water specimens. Their length is rarely more than three inches. 
The first dorsal fin has 2 or 3 serrated spines which can be locked in a 
position vertical to the body. 

These fish are found from southern California to northwest Alaska in 
marine, brackish and fresh waters. They feed on small crustacea and 
water insects. They are found in almost any place a fish can live from 
fresh water to a depth of 90 ft. in the ocean. 

• 

• 

• 
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SOME FOR:<:ST INSECTS OF THE 

LAS POSADAS REGION 
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Mr. Pc.ul Keen of the Division of Forest 
Insect Invostic;ntions and descriptions 
we:,__.,~ o..dctptcd from his "Insect En2ni2s 
of Heste.·n Forests.") 



SOME FOREST INSECTS .OF THE LAS POSADAS REGION 

This list cf tree insects ~<O.S suggested by Mr. Pc.ul Keen of the Division of 
Forest InscCct Investigations nnd the descriptions o.rc adapted from his "Insect 
Encmios of \-/estern Forests" - U.S.D.A. Miscellaneous Publicc.tion 273, Revised 
July 1952. 

Encmi0s of the Pinos 

No group of corwuercially ·;c.luabl<:: trees in .r<cSt<.;rn forests has more ir.scct 
enemies tl1:1n tht.:: pines, ::.:.nd of these J bo.rk beetles o.rc the roost n®erous n.nd de
structivc. rl'hc most o.ggr~ssivc bn.rk beetles attacking western pin(;s o.re the so
Ci!llcd pine b<::ctles, ~<hich b~Jlong to the ({emus Dendroctonus. Several spe:cies in 
this group c.rc co.pc.ble of attacking and ldlling normo.l hccclthy treces. The dcmagc 
th.cy do in ~<estern pine forests runs into millions of dollars "nnuclly. 

The next most important group compris<es the pinec engro.vcr bc:etles belonging 
to ~' Pi tyogc.Oncs, ::md related genera. These bectlc:s usually tmrk under thinner 
bo.rk and mcl"o very striking and distinctive forked or sto.r-sh::1pc:;d g::1llery patterns. 
Whil0 they normclly breed in ~<eakened, dying, or felled trees, or in broken brcnches 
o.nd slcsh, ::md are to tho.t extent b<en<"Oficial in hastening the disintegrcction of 
forest debr·is, they occcsionally develop in sufficient numbers to become primary 
conemics of Y'Jtmg trees cnd of the t.':>S of older ones. 

ThGr<o is clso a third group of bark beetles comprising a l::rge number of 
species th~.t a1·e s~condary in their e:ctack o.nd cre seldom responsible for the 
de::>th of o.ny trees. Many of these :n·c found feeding under the dying bark of pinc.:s 
that arG being l:illed by other bark beetles, fire, or other ccuscs, and sometimes 
::Lre confused '"i th primary species. Spo.cc 1vill not be tc.kcn for 'l description of 
o.l~. th.c bark boctles tho.t may be encountered, for it is usually sufficient for 
ell practiccl purposes if the forester lcnrns to Tccognizc species of chief im
portanc<c. 

Dcndroctonus Bectle:s 

The pine beetles that o.re members of th~ genus Dendroct·Jnus (meaning tree 
killm·s) n'{lke up by fc2r the most dcostructiv<.O gl·uup of bo.rk beetl0s o.ttncking pine 
trees in North Am0ric,c.. All sp0cies brc~d undc:r the thick ben·:, of the trunk of 
living or dying trec;s or in frc.:sh stumps or logs of vo.rious pinos. Sam" species 
pref0r felled) wcnk.; or dying pinc.;s, \lhurc:J..s others n.ppo.r0ntly prefer normo.l) 
heC\l thy pines for their attncl;. 

The: cdults :1rc: stout, cylindrical, dcLk, reddish-bl"Oim to blccl; bnrl; bcotlc,s 
rcmging from l/8 to ubout 3/8 inch long. The eggs, lcrv::c, and pupae crc similar 
to those of other b:1rlt b<e<etles. Thesco beetles crc monogamous in h:o.bi t cmd each 
p'lir constructs ::t singl8 egg gallery which, sto.rting from the outs:rli.;, penetr:o.tes 
to the cc.mbi um :m'l is ext<cnded bc:t\Tcen the b::rlc and vood. Egg gccllcri"s differ 
in tho.t so~c 'Hind in o. tortuous m:mncl'J crossing n.nd recrossing the galleries m.J.de 
by other pcirs of b0etlcs, 1;hile othcl"S o.rc straight and pc.rallcl to the grain of 
the: ~<occl. Dc;ndroctonns egg galleries arc: ::tl~<ays packed ~<i th boring dust, cxccpt 

I 
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for o.n inch or two at the end where the beetles ure working. This will distinguish 
the, work of the Dendroctonus beetles from that of other groups of bark beetl-es. 

Trees attetcl,ed by Dend1·octonuo beetles c::tn first be distinguished by r'-'::l·:lish 
borinc; dust caught in bar!< flai<es or crevices and around the bo.se of the tree, or 
by pitch tubes thClt form on the ba1·k at the mouth of the entr::tnce tunnels, but in 
heo.vily o.tt:tcke::l or decadent trees pitch tubes are often ci thcr missing o1· so swnll 
tho.t they co.n be seen onJy fron o. short distance. Later, discolon.tion of the 
foliaGe furnishes a more noticeable evidence of J.ctack. It is difficult, however, 
to co1·relate accurately the discolor::ttion with the status of brood de11elopment, as 
this varies ;ri th different tree species, regions, and seasons. The most conclus
iv<e evidences of attack are the egg and l::trval galleries on the inner surface of 
thc bark. These form n pattern so chnrr,cteristic for the work of each species 
thnt, when considered with loc::tlity and host tree, the identific~tion of the 
species responsible for the ::ttt:J.cl< is relatively si!:rple. 

Western Pine Beetle 

The He stern Pine Beetle (Dcn:lrocto:ms brevicomis Lee.·) is the most important 
insect enemy or" ponderosa and Coulter pi.ne within the r::tnge of these t:'ec:s from 
B·:tjc. Co.lifornio. north into Oregon, \}o.shington, Id~ho, Honto.na> :..nd westc.c·n Co.r..:Ldc.. 
Other pines illily be att:J.cked under exceptional conditions. Normo.lly this beetle 
bi·ccds in o. fe\l over:r.1o.turc trees) in windf:J.lls .• unhe:J.lthy trees> or in trees Wc:Cl.l{
ene:d by drought) stand stagnation, c.~ firGS. Under cpiderrd.f' conditions it b(;COr::tcs 
o.e;gressive cmd kills nppar0ntly vigorvus trees of all n.gc cl:wses having bo.rk 
sufficiently thick to protect the insect in its development. T:·ecs under 6 inches 
in diameter o.:cc seldom ntt.:1cked> nor C.ocs this beetle breed in liJL.bs. T~1e heo.viest 
losses of mature m8l'Chnnt:::ble ponderosa pine have resulted from outbrc:::ks of this 
insect in Californi::t, Oregon, and Hashington. It is less importcnt in the more 
northern limits of its :·ange. Losses ns high :J.s 50 per cent cf the ti1ober in 
5 yem·s ho.ve been recorded, ::tnd many large bloc}<s of pine tit-:~bcr h'l.ve beon com
mercially ruined by its depredations. 

The ::tdult beetlccs arcc about the smallest of the western species of Dc:ndroctonus 
and weo.sure f:tom l/3 to c. bout l/5 inch long. The l.'lrvne found in the out0r bo.rk 
ar" white, curved, o.nd ::tbout the siz2 of n gr'l.in of rice Their work is distin
guished frou th:J.t of other b::trk bcetl2s within the so.me range by thco '.<inding egg 
go.lleric;s which cross nnd recross each other) f0rming n. network of irreguln.:c m~:.rk
ings on the inner surfClc<e of the b::trk and on the surface of the s~pwood. The l:J.rvae 
fcced in th" innb· b::trk, working away from the ege; t\rtllcry for about ho.lf ~n inch 
and then into the outer bark, ~<here they complete their development. Flight and 
01tt::tcks start late in the spring or en:·ly in the S\llllLler and continue until stopped 
by co::.d weathe1·. There nre fi·om one to two generations nnnuo.lly in the north err, 
pnrt of range and from two nnd one-h::tlf to four generations in the southern portion, 
vhore activity continues nlmost without interruption throughout the yco.r. 

lioodpeckers, cleriJ beetles, nnd ostomatid beetles are importo.nt natur:tl encomies 
o:t" this insect, though its ::tblmdnncc is more often dctcrmined by climo.tic influences 
and the resistanccc of the host tree. Prolonged winter temperatu:res of -20° F. D.nd 
lm<er have been fou."!d to cause hce>vy brood mortality. Ro.pid, vigorous tnee growth 
incrcetoes host rt::sisto.nce nnd cliscour::tges c:pidemics. 

This bark be<etle has been most st·~cessfully controlled through s:J.ni.t::ttion
SC\lvo.ge logging, by which high-risk tc"<Ces :tro removed from the stand o.nd utiliz<::d 
for lumber, thus depriving the beetlecs of susceptible host m-:J.terinl. Direct con
trol may be recommended, p::trticularly for parks ::tnd recrec:tional ::ti·ens, >rhcn epi
demics e1ppcnr to be de~reloping) and i'or maintenance control. Direct control 
mc::tsures consist in felling the infested trees, peeling, Dnd burning the b:trk lc:tce 
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in the fall, or in winter or early spring. Such control work has be8n succeseful 
in reducing infestations during critical periods, but cannot be relied on to 
eliminate them and must be rep8ated until natural control factors becom'-' operativ0. 

S<ee also U.S.D.A. Circular 864 - The Western Pine Beetle by J. 11. ~-lhiteside 
(1951). 

Red Turpentine Beetle 

The Red Turpentine Beetle (Dendroctonus valens Lee.) attacks the base of 
injured, dying or healthy trees, or freshly cut logs and stumps of all pines and 
occasionally spruce, l~ch, and fir, throughout the western and northeastern parts 
of the United States and southern Canada. Ordinarily it is not considered an 
aggressive tree killer but it does do considerable primary damage and so weakens 
trees as to make them more susceptible to attack by other bark beetles. In some 
infestations, as in Monterey pine California, it causes sufficient damage to kill 
the tree. It is particularly active around logging operations, where it not 
only works in the stumps, but often produces catfaces on the bases of trees 18ft 
in the reserve stand. 

The adults are the largest bark oeetl8s of this genus, measuring from 1/4 to 
3/8 inch long, and are distinctly reddish in color. They are often called barber 
beetles by woodsmen, because of their ability to clip hairs, and are commonly, 
though erroneously, thought to be tr2 bark beetles responsil:Jle for the destruc
tion of pines. Their attacks are characterized by large reddish pitch tubes that 
form at the point of attack. On burrowing under the bark, the beetles excavate 
irregular longitudinal egg galleries between the bark and the wood. These 
galleries range from a few inches tu several feet in length, as Patterson reports 
finding one gallery extending underground along a root for 15 feet from the point 
of entrance. The galleries are more or less packed with frass, and eggs are laid 
in groups or masses at intervals along the sides. The larvae feet out through 
the inner bark in mass formation, producing a cavity ranging from a few square 
inch8s to a square foot or more in area, between the bark and wood. These 
chambers are often filled with a resinous liquid that apparently has no injurious 
effect on the dev8loping broods. Transformation to the aC.ult stage occurs within 
pupal cells constructed in the boring dust of the brood chamber or in short mines 
along its margin. 

Th8re may be one or more generations annually, depending on locality and 
season. In the more southern range of the beetle it can be found in all stages 
of development at nearly any season of the year. The heaviest attacks occur in 
midsummer, and the winter is passed as larvae, new adults, and parent adults, in 
trees and stumps attacked the previous season. 

Though this beetle is seldom of serious importance in commercial timber 
stands, should control measures become necessary, the broods can be destroyed by 
removing the bark from fresh stumps and from the base of infested trees. For the 
protection of individual park or shade trees, the damage can be halted by cutting 
out the attacking beetles with a knife or chisel as soon as pitch exudations 
indicate their presence. Successful control also has been obtained by injecting 
carbon disulfide into the galleries. 

Ips Engraver Beetles 

Smaller species of bark beetles, which work in the trunks and larger branches 
of pines and construct egg galleries that radiate from a central nuptial chamber 
and form distinctive patterns, are frequently referred to as the pine engraver 
beetles. Thes2 belong to Ips, Pityogenes, Orthotomicus, and related genera. 

• 

• 
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These bark beetles normally feed on the camtium of ~<eakc-ned, dying, or 
recently felled coniferous trees a~d are capable of developing in large numbers 
in such material as ~<indfalls, sno1<break, loesing and road slash, and also th~ 
tops of trees killed by Qendroctonus or other -Deetles. They are beneficial 
insofar as they help in the rc;duction of forest debris, but if large gurmtities 
of favorable host material are available they frequently develop and emerge in 
such numbers as to attack and seriously injure or kill adjacent groupe of healthy 
trees. Under such conditions they are cften exceedingly destructive to seedlings, 
saplings, and young s•2cond- gro~<th poles, and the tops of older trees. While 
Dendroctonus b,etles prefer to attack the thick bark of the main trunk and are, 
th r·,fore, more destructive to rna ture trees, the engraver beetles usually s·2lect 
thin--bark trees for attack, thereby qualifying as primary enemies wf younger 
trE.cc:s. Some species are frE:quently fcund working in association with Dc=ndroctonuo 
beetles} in which case their attack i.s usually secondary, although some top
killing of trees by these engraver beetles precedes and possibly attracts 
subsequent inf12station by Dendroctcr:us beetles. Hith the removal of mature 
forests, some authorities consider it lik2ly that this group of bark beetles will 
outrank the Dcndroctonus beetles in destructiveness to the second crop of pines. 

Thro first cvidcmce of attack by Ips beetles is yellow or r~ddish boring dust 
in bark crevices, or little piles of such dust around thee entrance holec or on 
the ground ber.eath. Pitch tubes err. seldom formed, and the boring dust is 
usually dry and free fro:n pitch. 'tli thin 2 or 3 weeks after a tree has been 
attacked, the foliage fad2s and turns from green to ycllo~<, sorrel, and red. 

J.ttacks are made by these bark beetles with the coming of ·.rrtrm weatr.er in 
the sprtng. An adult male braes through the tark and constructs a small C•cll or 
nuptial chamber in the inner bark. Several females then join in the work and 
cnch constructs an egg gallery in wlcich eggs are laid in niches along the sides. 
The larvae, •Jpon hatching, feed in the inner bark and ~<ark away from the egg 
~all(;ries j lcavi.ng gradually wideni.~1g, excrement-packed tunnels behind them. 

Engraver beetles have a number of predaceous and parasitic enemies, but 
apparently tl'.cse do not affect the numbars of th·, beetlcos so much as does the 
lack of suitable host material. Given a quant'lty of freshly cut slash or wind
falls, a large beetle population is almost certain to be produc<;d but it will 
not long survive after the supply of this material is exhausted. 

The 1tlestern Six -Spined Engraver 

The western Six-Spined Engraver (Ips ponderosae S\v) is a SC:'condary enemy of 
ponderosa and digger pines. For the most part it attacks trees that have becon 
felled or thos•c dying from attacks of more primary species of bark beetles. The 
adults are about l/4 inch long, reddish brown to black, with six spines on each 
side of the elytral declivity. The gallery pattern ~onsist.s of two to five egg 
galleries extending up and down the tree from the central nuptial chamber. 
'rhough the pattern is similar to that of !_. crcgoni, the gallcri·os are distinctly 
wider. This beetle has been record~G. from Arizona, California, Montana, South 
Dakota, and Colorado and undoubtcdl:; is present in other Hestern States. 

Th2 Cr"l if'ornia Fi vc -Spined Engraver 

.. The California Five-Spined Engraver (Ips confusus (Lc:c.) is dcestre1ctive to 
saplings, poles, young tre.:s up to 30 inches in diamCcter (breast high), and the 
t0ps of' ma turc tre:es. It commonly attacks ponderosa, sugar, ~<estern >ihi te, Coulter, 
dig3"r and Monterey pines, and, less frequently, other pines in California and 
south-:rn Oregon west of the Cas cad a and Sicrrd. Nevada ranges. It breeds re'-ldily 
in slash and felled logs, and the broods developed in such material oftcn ca·~ce 
extensive darr£J.ge to the young pine growth in th-.:: vic-Lnity. 



The adults are reddish brown to pitch black, about 3/16 to l/5 inch long, 
and have five spines on the margin of each side of the elytral declivity. The 
egg galleries usuE~lly comprise from three to five nearly straight tunnels 
radiating from a central entrance chamber. The typical form has three galleries 
in the shape of an inverted Y. The galleries are not packed with boring dust 
and are usually from 5 to 10 inches long. Attacks are started early in the 
spring and from two to five generations of beetles may develop during the summer. 
In the northern part of the range, A.t an elevation of about 3, 000 feet, there 
are usually two summer generations which develop in fallen logs and a third, or 
over,.intering generation, which dcvE·lops in standing trees. At lower altitudes 
and in the south2rn part of the rang·' there are from three to five summer 
generations. Most of the beetles ovcrwint<cr in the adult stage, under the bark 
of recently killed trees. 

Som-e attempts have been made in California to control outbreaks of this 
beetle in young pine stands by felling the trees and burning the infested bark 
during the winter and early spring months, much as is done in the control of 
the western pine beetle. Usually such methods are not warranted, as outbreaks 
are sporadic and can be avoided if roadway, line, or other slash created late 
in thee winter, in the spring, and in the summer months is burned or lopped and 
scattered where it will be fully exposed to the sun. Such precautions are 
especially important in years showing a marked Qoficiency in spring precipitation. 

The Digger Pine (P. sabiniana) is attacked by Ips Engraver beetles and by 
thE' Red Turpentine Beetle. 

Enemies cf Douglas Fir 

Douglas fir as i<ell as the pines has its full share of insect enemLs. -·
Where growth conditions are less favorable and the timber of inferior quality, 
bark beetle outbreaks of disastrous proportions arc not an uncommon occurrence. 
The Douglas fir beetle causes most of the damage. Small Douglas firs are 
frequently killed by fir engraver beetles, particularly where large numbers of 
these small beetles have developed in windfalls or slash. 

'The Douglas Fir Beetle 

The Douglas fir beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae (Hopk.) is the most 
important bark beetle enemy of Douglas fir throughout its range in the Western 
States. It also attacks western larch. Normally it confines its attacks to 
fell0d, injured, or weakened trees and is not of great importance. At times, 
however, it becomes aggressive and kills apparently healthy, mature trees, singly 
and in groups, over extensive areas. Some serious epidemics have occurred in 
the Rocky Mountain region, particularly where trees were weakened by drought, 
fires, or defoliations, or where trees clos•:c to logging operations have been 
attacked by broods developed in slash. In the commercial Douglas-fir region of 
Or,2gon and Washington outbreaks are of less frequent occurrence, although the 
killing of groups of mature trees in second-growth stands is not uncommon. 

Reddish or yellow boring dust caught in bark crevices or around the base of 
trees gives the first evidence of attack by the Douglas .. fir beetles, as no pitch 
tubes arc formed. The adults are reddish to dark brown, often black, beetles 
about l/5 inch long and very similar to other Dendroctonus beetles except for 
th,2ir reddish color and their co'!ering of conspicuous long hairs. Thescc beetles 
work in pairs and construct egg galleries which are mostly in the inner bark, 
though th~y also sli.ghtly etch the sapwood. Tipical galleries are perpendicular, 
usually straight or slightly sinuous and average about a foot in length, though 
they may range from 6 to 30 inches. The eggs are laid in masses of 10 to 36 in 
grooves, at laternate intervals along the sides of the gallery. 

' 
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Ordinarily the? Douglas-fir bec.tle pass~s thE· winter in tr,e adult stage, 
although small to mature larvae also may b~ found. The overwintering adults 
emcrg0 rather early in the spring, but the delayed broods mature and cmcr·'ec ~lt 

any t·;_me throughout the summer months. It is also possible that sou1c of the 
young overwintering lnrve.e do not have time to complct(.' their dc:volopme:nt before 
cold Weather overtakes them in the fall, and consequently th~y are oblig~d to 
sp,nd another winter in the host tr2c. One generation of beetles a year is 
probably the normal ratco of development, but th2re is considerable overlapping 
and r·.:tardation of broods, somewhat obscuring the demarcation betw<ecn generations. 

The usual method of direct cont:col is to fell the tre-e and cut the infest<Cd 
bol" int,o logs, which are then deck.,d and burned. As a large p"'rcc:ntage of 
these: insects overwinter as ad~~lts and emerge early in spring, fall control is 
the most effecti v.J. 

3·2e also U.S.D.A. Ci:ccular 817 .. The Douglas-Fir Beetle by W.D. B0dard (1950). 

The Flatheaded Fir Borer 

The Flatheaded Fir Borer (Melanophila drurr.mondi Kby.) is the species of this 
gru..1p most frequently found through0ut the Hest attacking Douglas -fir_, true firs, 
and hemlocks. It also attacks western larch, sprucf:', arrd possibly other conifers. 
Though preferring trees that are dycng or recently felled, the beetles scmetimes 
attack and kill apparently healthy trees, The adults are from 3/8 to 1/2 inch 
long and are metallic bronze or black with an ;ridcscent sheen. Some of the 
beetles havco bright golden spots on the wing co·>"ers. ~;. pim-edulis Burke wcrks 
in dying or dead pinyon in Colorado, Utah, Ar:;,zocc::c and New Mexico:--

Certain small, flat, nearly black metallic beetles, called firebugs are well 
known to fire fighters in the pine region on account of their prevalence around 
forest fires, where they gather in lar~e numbers on the men's backs or bite 
them on the neck, arms, and hands. They appear to be strongly attracted by the 
smoke of forest fires; and during conf'i.agrations, owing to some pecuJ.iar instinct) 
they try fractically to lay their eggs on the still smoldering trees. Several 
species of Melanmohila have this habit, the most cotmnon offenders being M. 
acuminata DeG. and~consputa Lee., which. attack badly fire-scorched or-weakened 
Pines, spruces, firS-, and other conifers, and even some hardwoods. The larvae 
feed in the inner bark. 

Douglas .. fir Twig Heevil 

The Douglas-fir twig weevil (Cycindrocopturus furnissi Buch,) attacks and 
kills scattered small branches or tips on open-grown Douglas fir reproduction 
and plantations. Therefore it is 01 concern to those who are grm<ing Christmas 
trees. These attacks may deform and retard the growth of the trees. Some trees 
less than 5 feet high may be killed outright; but by the time Douglas-firs have 
attained a height of 15 to 20 feet, they are no longer subject to appreciable 
damage, Adults emerge from the middle of June to the first week in August. After 
feeding for about 1 month, they deposit eggs in small punctures on stems and 
branches. The small larvae bore down to the surface of the wood, where they 
extend their feeding galleries. On approaching maturity, the larvae fn,quently 
bore through the wood into the pith. Larvae of all siz~s overwinter, and pupation 
takes place the following spring chiefly during May and June. There is one main 
generation and possibly a partial second each year. Natural control is obtained 
through host resistance, competition for food, accl abundant parasitism. Artificial 
cor;trol has not been attempted. 
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Redwood Bark Beetle (Phloeosinus sequoiae) 

Redwood trees are remarkable for their resistance to serious injury by insects 
but one genus (Phloeosinus) is found on redwoods, Port Orford cedar, juniper and 
cypress trees. 

is a ger,ror'll rule theae small oval beetles are not a:·~gressive in their attack 
and a·:.~-;;- .... ~,:_,\!L -~ 1,.;orl;: Lr_,g und·:--r t'te bark of trur.Ls, to tiS, an~!. limbs of weakened., 
dyin::. cc· fe .l~d L·~es, O?' of b,-,,Ken hraTJches. Occosio-,c.lJ.y, ho,<ever, they 
beco:c·c suL,ic•ent~y ~umerous and aggressive to attack anc;. kill apparec':ly healthy 
tr2eL. :Isuc•··.ly tli? c·reatest injury by thesce bark beetL·c• is due to their hc.:Cit 1 

as nc "vi'l ·/ eme-~ged a~ ;..:_ ts, of feed.i ng on the twigs of heaJ ---~·Y trees, cat; '3 ing 1-.hGm 
to br·e:___.j', or clie. r::.1 1is h~;l.bi t is similar to t~at of n.vst SlJecies of S·::_c_"~ytu:J. 

In con:~···r:.<ct ing their br'Jod burrows the beetl2s wo:·k in pairs, and, ·,•bile there 
is some: vari•·'ion in the •,•ark p-'lttern, the t;·pical egg gollery consists of once 
short, lone;i·..,utJ.inal gallery arising from an e:nlargel entJ ::..nee clldmber, with the 
eggs very uniformly spaced along the Sid2S and the larval mines exteuding 
laterally in a very regular pattern. 1·rees arc attacked in the spring and sur.rrner, 
and tb.>re may be one or one and cne-r,e.lf gen<?C':'atio:ls a yc,ar. The only mettod of 
artificial control is to f8ll ar.i burn the ir.;·cste'" treeo or s~verely scorch the 
bark. 

OAK )AOTHS 

California 0;:,1-:worm 

California Oakworm (Phryganidia californica Pack.) is one of the worst pests 
of the Coast live oak, Q. agrL'c lia, a,·,d occasionally attacks other trees. It 
is particularly injurious tost,~.Jeand ornamental oaks in the San Fran::isco Bay 
district, and not only renders the trees unsightly but may seriously weaken or 
even kill them. 

The moths have a body about 1/2 inch long, and wings of light brown with 
darker veins and a spread of about 1-l/4 inches. The males are distinguished by 
yellowish patches near the center of the forehead and by their broader and more 
feathery antennae, Fullgrown caterpillars are about l inch long, and dark olive 
green, with conspicuous black and yellow longitudinal stripes on the back and 
sides. 

The females lay eggs in groups of 2 to 40 on the under sid~ of oak leaves, 
on tree trunks, or other convenient places. The young caterpillars skeletonize 
the leaves, and later, as they reach full growth, consume all the leaf. Two 
generations are produced each year. The moths fly in June and again in November. 
The winter is passed in the egg and early larval stages. 

Natural enemies include the spined soldier bug, a tachinid fly, and several 
species of wasplike parasites. A wilt disease takes a heavy toll of the cater
pillars during epidemics. As a result of these natural control agencies, out
breaks occur only at irr0gular intervals. 

This defoliator can be controlled by spraying in March and April with lead 
arsenate or DDT emulsion sprays when the worms are very small and again during 
the latter part of July and early in August. 

I 
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LEAF BEETlES 

Alder Flea Beetle 

The alder flea beetle (Altica ambiens 9Lec.) is a native species found 
throughout the Pacific Coast States, where it feeds on and skeletonizes the 
foliage of alder, poplar, and willow, both as larvae and as adults. The adults 
are small, darky shiny blue, and about 1/4 inch long. The mature larvae are a 
trifle over 1/4 inch long, dull brown to black, with shining black head and 
thorax and three pairs of short legs. The adults hibernate during the winter in 
debris beneath the trees and other sheltered places, appearing early in the 
spring to resume feeding. Clusters of yellow eggs are deposited sometime after 
the spring appearance of the adults. The larvae, which appear a few days later, 
reach maturity in August, and pupate on the ground in the duff. New adults 
appear in a week orlO days and feed voraciously on the foliage until the close 
of the season, when they hibernate for the winter, to appear the following spring, 
completing the cycle of one generation a year. 

LEAF MINERS --------
These insects cut little wavy tunn0ls in the leaves of many broadleaf trees 

but do very little serious damage. 

Madrone Shield Bearer 

The Madrone shield bearer (Coptodisca arbutiells Busck) mines the leaves of 
madrone and cuts out elliptical holes when constructing the pupal cases. Commonly 
associated with it in leaves of madrone is another leaf-mining species, Marmara 
arbutiells Busck. 

INSECTS WHICH WORK IN SEASONED OR 
DECAYING WOOD 

There are hundreds of kinds of insects which work in dead and down trees and 
which under natural conditions perform a service in putting dead wood material 
tack into the soil where it can again be used by living trees. Such insecta- do 
much damage when they work in wood which is built into houses, fences, furniture 
or other objects used by man. A few of the more important which may be found in 
hardwood and conifer snags or down logs are 

Powder post beetles which are tiny brown beetles which make little holes in 
the sapwood of hardwood trees and gradually reduce it to powder. Some will be 
found in oak, laurel, madrone and maple, and a few of them work in dry conifer 
wood. 

Carpenter ants tunnel through the wood of stumps, logs, dead standing trees 
and sometimes in the framework of houses. The wood is not eaten by the ants but 
cast out to make room for the nests, causing little piles of wood fibres to 
collect below the entrance holes. They live on caterpillars and the honey dew 
of aphids. Carpenter ants are interesting to see in the forest but are quite 

t hard to control if they infest a building. The best preventive is to use 
treated foundation timbers and to put them up off the ground on good rock or 
concrete foundations. 
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Termites or "white ants" are very destructive wood boring insecta as they 
excavate large cavities in the wood of buildings or in the forest in stump logs 
or dead trees. They are dirty white in color and live in the ground or in the 
wood in darkness only coming out into the light at swarming time when they for 
a short time are in the winged form . They are an interesting group of insects 
to study and a good deal of information is available about preventing their 
attacks in buildings. This as is the case with carpenter ants, consists mostly 
in using t i mbers poisoned by a good wood preservative such as creosote or 
pentachloror :·"?nol and keeping the wood of the building up off the ground on a 
good sturdy f oundation. 

You ca.n :~eep a r:olony of termites alive in a closed jar for several months 
by giving t.~er. 2. f eu chips of wood an:l a. sn:all amount of water occasionally. 

\ 


